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TUIE CANADIAN J OURNAL.O
NEW SERIES.

No. II.-.FEBRIJARY, 1856b

IE PRESIDENV'S APPRLESS.
J3Y QEOUGaE WILLIAM ÂLL1N, PREeIDIT.

1?ead before the Canadiait Instihite, 19t7h January, 1850.

In falfillingr the duty which devolves upon me as President, of
addressingy you uponi the present condition and future prospects of
the Institute, I have reason to congratulate both mys-if and my
brother inembers, that the prosperous state of the Society is such as
to render a review of its past history and proceedings, and a compa-
rison between the flrst struggling years of its existence, and its pre-
sent efficient organization, not only an agreeable task, but one fuit
of hope and encouragement for the future.

Established at first under circumstauces of great difficulty and
discouragement, the Institute lias, through the zealous efforts of its
friends and supporters, been gradually increasing iu efficiency and
usefu.lness, until it lias at length attaiued a standing, and attracted
to îtseli' a degree of sympathy and support) which warrant us iu
entertaining the most favorable anticipations as to its future pro.
gress.

If, then, I venture to, occupy your time for a few moments, to,
advert to some of the circumstances conuected with its early career:-
it is with the hope that past success may excite to iucreased exertion,
and that a review of what lias been already accomplished, may induce
us to take the greater heed, that the vantage grouud the Institute
lias gained may neyer be lost througli supinenes3 or indiffereuce on
the part of its members.
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0f the difficulties and discouragements with which ttie first pro-
rnoters of the Society had to conten d, some idea may be formed fromn
a sketch given in one of the early numbers of the Journal, of
the history of the Association, in which the writer, after alluding
to the various disheartening circumstancez attending their firat ef-
forts, goee on to describe t,-he attendance at the xnonthly meetings,
as having at last "Idwindled down to twco," and Ilthe prospects of
the young Institute as being gloomy in the extreme."

lIow these prospects have brighitened since that period of despon-
dency, is, perhaps, best attested by the numerous assemblage we
now see drawn together here at every wee'kly meeting, and amongst
them I trust are stili to be found the never-to-be-forgotten f'wo,
whose names ought certainly to be had in honor by al viho, 'wiBhwell
to our Society.

The year 1851 may properly be looked upon ais the period from.
which the Canadian Institute, as nt present constituted, dates the
commencement of its existence.

It was in that year that the first fiteps were taken to divest; the
Society of the strictly professional character it had assumed on its
firat establishment, and which, by giving a wider scope to its opera-
tions, and inviting the co-operation of ail interested in sicientifie and
literary pwrsuits, secured an amount of support and oympathy it
could neyer otherwise have obtained.

In IMay, of the sanie year, the first Couversazione wais held, and in
the following November the Royal Charter of Incorporation was
granted - and by it the gentleman whose seientific labors, more espe-
cially upon a very recent occasion, have contributed te make Canada
most widely and A~vorably known--W. E. Logan, Esq.-was appointed
flrst President of the incorporated body. But the Society, althûugh
thus regularly organized, was stili, as it were, witbout a mouth-piece.
It possessed no accredited organ to record its proceedings, or serve as
the medium of publication for those papers which were rend before
the Society froni time to time. In August, 1852, that want was
supplied by the issue of the first number of the Canadian Journal,
a publication which, it may be safely averred, lias assisted Miost mate-
rially to keep alive au iuterest in the Societys proceedinge, contri-
buted to make it widely and favorably known throughout the Pro-
,rince, and attracted the support of many living at a distance, who,
but for it, would in ail probability neyer have become meznbers of
the Institute.

Indeed froni the period of the re-establishment of the Journal may
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be dated the rapid progress in the numbers of the Society, which
have since that year increased from 112 to 420.

The Journal esta«blished, the number of its, members steadily in-
creasing, and the weekly meetings during the session fuily attended:
the Society has continued to progress without any very niarked or
interesting occurrence until the past year, durin~, which two events
have taken place, both of much importance, and both Iike]y to exer-
cise considerable influence upon the future prospects of the Institute.
1 aihide to the completion of the union 'with the Toronto Athenoeum,
and the commencement of the new building destined to become the
future permanent home of the amalgamated body. The union with
the Athenoeum cannot fail to be productive of the most beneficial re-
suits, by securing the combined support of se many persous interested
in the pursuits of literature and science, instead of that support be-
ing divided, as heretofore, between two bodies, both having kindred
objects in view.

Nor need we fear that by this arrangement we have narrowed the
field of usef'ulness, or circumscribed the bounds within which ail may
flnd f'ull employment who, are able and willing to, make their talents
or acquirements subservient to the advancement of knowledge in any
of its departments.

The Institute has been weil described as "lan .attempt luke unite
under one roof, and in one organization, a full representation of the
active mmnd of the community." And there is surely ample scope
afforded by the wide range of snbjects embraced withia the sphere
of the Society's objects, for "«the active mind" to, flnd full employ-
ment. Whether its dgrepregentation" be "full" and complete,
must ever depend upon the readiness of each individual member to,
communicate the resuits of bis observations or researches, ini that
departmnent of literature or science which he may have made the ob-
ject of his more special study or pursuit.

But through our union with the Athenoeum we have aise gained
most valuable addition to our lihrary and museuni, and if the condi-
tion attached te this acquisition be faithfuly carried out, the benefi-
cial effects of the arrangement upon the future we]fare and prospe.
rity of the Institute can hardly be overrated.

It is stated in the re3port which, was laid before you the other-even-
ing, Ilthat 850 volumes, including the transactions of the Ieading
scientifle and literary societies of Great Britain, as well as other
works of a strictly literary and scientifle chamater," have been added
to our library. By the ternis of our amalgamation, the joint libraryr
is te be thrown open to the publie, under certain restrictions;, and if
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in addition to this, our mus;3um, wleu properly arranged, and so far
increased as to rendor it one of general interest, is also tlirown open,
we shall have effected an arrangement which will make the Institute
essentially a Proeincial Institution, and establish for it the strongest

possible dlaims for the sympathy an& support of every Canadian.

I may be thought, perhaps, by seme, rather to, overrate the im-

portance of this matter, but we shiould recollect that Upper Canada
at ail events does not boast of a single public library, in the strict
sense of the termn, or of any thing tliat can be called a Provincial
MNuseum. True it is that the universities of UJniversity and Trinity
Colleges possess valuable libraries; and UJniversity College being a
provincial institution, and having ample ftmnds at its command, its
library and inuseum will no doubt continue to receive important ad-
ditions every year, which maust ultimately render themn very eomplete
and valuable collections.

But, although these institutions arr mùost liberal in affording every
facility to' strangers w-ho rnay be deffirous of visiting either thieir libra-
ries or their museumas, the practical benefits to be derived from either
the one or the other must necessarily be almost entirely confined top

those. more immnediately connecteà with the Universities themselves.

tfnder these circumstances, therefore, it cannot but be a matter
of rejoicing(,, to ail who are interested in the itellectual progress of
the people of this country, that a most favorable opportunity is now
aflbrded to ns of supplying a great public want, and- more especially
have we, as Members of the Institute, reason to congratulate our-
selves that this is likel'y to be effiècted through the hastrumcntality
of this Society.

Thiat the Institute, from its very nature and constitution, uni-
ting as it does ail parties in ifs pale, is peculiarly fitted for being
the medium for carrying- ont this undertaking, cannot, .1 think, admit
of question. For it is undoubtely one of the unfortunate resuits,
consequent upon the divided state of publice opinion on educational
questions in this country, that our efforts i the cause of' knowledge
have in xnany cases been rendered Iess effective by the different views
entertained as to the best mode of imparting it; and the means and
energies of those most amxious for its advancement, 'which, if united,
would produce the most splendid resuits, are by their divi.-ion weak.
ened and impairedl.

Muoli as this is to be Iamented, it was perhaps impossible that it
could have been otherwise, and I only allude to this subject now, for
the purpose of bringing more foreibly before you the immense advan-
tages which the Inatitute possesses, in presenting, as it, does, a com-
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mnon yround on which ail eau meet, and the golden opportunity nowy
presented, if we would but avail ourselves of' it, of enlisting al
classes aind parties in the support of one greot institution, in contri-
buting to whose library and museum, ail may feel that thev are not
assisting to build up a collection belonging to any one section or
party in the community, but that in adding to the contents of the
one, and aidingr to make the other the depository of all that is iute-
resting in the natural history, minerai productions, and historical
antiquities of the country, tley are assisting to forrn a collection
which will ever be regarded with feelings of common interest and
pride by every Canadian.

But these bright anticipations .:ould hardly be realized, unless the
want which we have long feit, of a convenient and permanent home,
of such a character as would meet the necessary requiremeuts, of the
society, was ulso about to lie provided for, and we have therefore
scarcely less reasau to congratulate ourselves upon another event
which. bas occurred during the past year, viz. the commencement
of our new building, which 1 trust the 17 erality of the inembers
will enable the Council to push forward to completion, with as littie
delay as possible. We have ouly to look round upon the limited
space afforded by our present rooms, t.o feel convinced that, with sncb
an increase as may reasonably be looked for in the number of our
members, and in the extent of our collections both of booksand
specimens, the me4ns of accommodation here would soon be found
wholly inadequate, and I do regard it as a fortunate circumstauce for
the Institute, that the proposed arrangements witb respect to the
Library, to whieh 1 have before alluded, will undoubtedly give us a
strong claim, upon the public for pecunîary aid towards the erection
of a building, in which they will in many respects have a coxumon
interest with ourselves.

The time which we have chosen for this uudertakingy i, iu many
respects, a xnost favorable one. The Goverument, whose liberality
wc have upon many occasions already experienced, is now established
here. Its removal hither bas brouglit amongst us mauy gentlemen
who take a lively interest in those pursuits, for the furtherance and
management of which this Institute was founded; and we may rea-
sonably hope that our hands wiIl be strengthened by the active sym-
pathy and support of rnany whom di-stance before precluded from
taking an active part in. the proeeedings of our Society. Indeed,
that we are already gainers by the change is evinced by the fact, that
we have this year the pleasure of uumbering amongst our vice-presi-
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dents one w-hose name lias long been familiar to us als an active and

efficient officer of one of the learned societies of the Sistcr Province.

The meeting of the Legislature will also bring together xnany

who have taken a m-arin interest in the advancement of thi8 Asso -

ciation, and Nwho have given the most substantial proofs of that;
interest, in the aid and support which thcy have uniforiy extended
to us, Nihcinever the question of pecuniary assistance to the Institute
lias been brougbt before thcmu in their places iii parliament.

Ail these are considerations, which supply the strongest possible
motives to renewed exertion on our part, and we should endeavor to

shew that the countenance and support which have been extended
to us, have not been bestowed in vain, or without producing cor-
responding fruit.

And this naturally leads nme to tho consideration of another sub-
ject, which from its importance deserves to be specially alluded to
on an occasion like the present. 1 mean the number and character
of the papers which have been read before the Institute during the
past session, as this must, after ail, afford the sureat index of the vi-
tality and euergy of the Society itself.

A glance at the list contained in the report will satisfy us, I think,
that both in point of numibers and interest they will bear a favorable
comparison with those of former years, and what is also very desira-
ble, a large proportion were upon subjects connýcted with the natu-
rai history, and the history of the aboriginal races of this country, and
the public works of the Province. But there is nevertheless, I fear
ground for the complaint made in the report, of "apparent 8upineness'
on the part of the inembers, as shewn in the fact thiat the labor lias
been borne by comparatively few, and that to, the members of the
Council is due the credit of having furnished by far the largest pro-
portion of the pmipers of the session.

The members of the Institute should never forget that in the
words of one of our first Presidents-"lit is not organization which,
makes the difference betwceen things animate and inanimate, but life.
Stone walIs do not a prison raiake-nor do apartments and para-
phernalia nie the learned society, but learning. It is not enougli
for us t'Vo have combined ourselves to effeet certain useful objects, if
having doue so we, individually, leave those objeets to take care of
themse!ves."

Composed, as an association of this kind must always be, of very
many whose occupations do not admit of their devotiug any consid-
arable portion of their time to tho pursuits of literature or science,
and who have joined, the Society more for the sake of acquiring
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information and instruction, than with any i.7pectation of being
able to contributo to the general stock of kruw.ledge themiaelvea -
we should, nevertheless9, remember that it is not only to those
amongst us whose scientifie attainrnents and extensive 1earning pre-
eininently fit them~ for the task of sustainiug the character of the
Society, and carryilg out its objects, that ive look for assitance
and support. There arc many subjects of enquiry and observation
which corne withiu the reach of e'-ery intelligent person. Subjects
connected with the peculiarities of our climate and soil, and the geo-
logy and natural history of the country, upon ail of which mucli
valuable information might be collected at the cost of a comparatively
amali expenditure of time and trouble on the part of individutl ob-
servera, while many important facts imight be thus elicited which
miglit forin the basis for future enquiry aind research, , i the part of
those whose talents and acquirements more peculiarly fit them for
the task.

lilpon the individual exertions then of the members, of the Insti-
tute, and their hearty co-operation in the fu.rtherance of its objecta,
must we depend for that degree of lufe and vigor iu this, Association
whieh alone cau enabie it to take rauk worthily among the scientifie
societies of the world.

The iuducements to the prosecution of scientifie enquiries are a#
,great here as in a.ny other part of the world-indeed it may be said
that there are peculiar reasons why those who desire to promote the
best interests of our country, should exert themselves ini the prose-
cution of such studiea.

Canada lias lately made herseif most favorably known through her
produets and manufactures, at the great exhibitions of 1851 and

Now, 1 think it will be readily admitted that the i -sults of these
exhibitions have clearly proved that, in the present advanced state of
civilizatio-a, Ila competition in indutr.y fnus b a competition of intel-
lect," aud that the material greatness and prosperity of individual
countries must largely depend upon their advaneement in science.

iPossessing, as we undoubtedly dlo, many advantages over other
countries, in the fertilit3r of our soil, and the extent and excellence
of our minerai productions, stiil, if we negleet or overlook the cul.
tivation and promotion of those scientific enquiries which tend to the
effective application of increased power, be it in agriculture or man-
ufactures, both with regard to the economy of labor and of tim~e-
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the increasing wants of civilization, and the effeets of conipetition.*
will undoubtedly leave us far behind in the race of progress.

We should do well ever to bear in mind the words of one 'well
qualified to speak on such a s3ubjeet :-" The progress of science anid
industry in countries whichi have reached, a certain stage of civiliza-
tion, ought actually to be synonymous expressions; and hence it
follows, that it is essentially the policy of a nation to promote the
one %,hich forme the springs for the action of the other."

If, then, we desire to see our country attain that position, wbich
its boundicess natural advantages, if proper]y turned to account, en-
titie it to assume, let us use our best exertions that this lInstitute
may becorne the channel for the diffusion of the fullest information
as to our peculiarities of soit and clinate, our agriculturai and min-
orai productions, and our ineaus of internai communication and im-
provemient; and, while uniting together in a coinmon bond ail who,
possess a taste for literature or science, niay more e8pecially provê
tbe means of fostering those studies and enquiries which are not
only of vital importance in enlarging and strengtening the mental
powers of those who engage in them, but muet also bave a directly
practical effect upon the progress and advancement of the country to,
which we belong.

And nowv, gentlemen, alIow me, in conclusion, to thank you :for
the honor you have conferred upon me, in electing me as your Pre-
sident. The only drawback to, the pleasure and gratification which 1
feel in having been honored by your choice on this, occasion, je the
consciousness of ny want of ability, as conipared with those who,
have preceded me ini the occupation of this chair, 'worthily to fili so,
'honorable a post, and I can only suppose that a deep interest in the
welfare of the Society, and an earnest desire (which 1 trust I have
always exhibited) to further its objecte and promote its advancement;
have been kinly accepted by you in lieu o? raany higher qualifications
which, 1 feel to be wanting in me for this important office.

I have reason to congratulate the Institute tbat its Vice Presidents
and the members of the Gouncil are gentlemen whose talents and
acquirements well qualify thiem for sustaining the reputation of the-
Society, and Il trust that under their able direction the Institute
may continue to maake as rapid progress as it has hitherto done, anct
attractiug to itself the undivided support of the learning and science,
of the Province, may continue to attest that the intellectual progress
of Canada is ever keeping pace with her rapid advancemeut in mate-ý
ria prosperity.
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TROP. TERRIER ON KNOWING AND BEING.

AN EXAMINATION 0F FIROFESSOR FERRIER'S
TIRIORY OF KNOWiNO ANDi BEING.

BY TUE BEY. GEORGE PAXTON YOUNQ, A. M.

PROPESSOR OP LOGIC AND METÂPIIYSICI, KNOXS COLLEGE, TORONTO.

.Read before the Cana Jian .Tnstitute, January 26tk, 1856.

Iu the Institutes of Methaphysie, or Theory of Knowing and l3eing,
by Professor Ferrier of St. Andrews, we have an investigation of the
question: Wbat exista? And the conclusion which the author cornes
to, is9, that "«Absolute Existence is the synthesis of subject and ob-
jeet." In other words, to constitute Absolute (that la, real and in-
dependeut) IBeing, two factors are requiaite: a conscious subjeet,
and an object apprehended by it.

The doctrine that Mmnd is an invariable factor of Being, is, I ueed
not say, altogether opposed to the comnion view, 'wlic attributes to,
Matter an absolute existence apart from mind. While it ia obvions,
for example, that the hues of a rainbow do not absolutely exist, but
exiat only as perceived; the raindrop which produces the phenomenon
by its refraction of the sun's light, is regarded, not only by the
vu1gar, but by the majority of philosophers, as a thing of whiôh,
existence can be affirmed, without takiug into view any other thing
whatsoever; a thing which exista as weil wben no mind ia employed
about it, as 'when it la the objeet of intelligent apprehension, and
whose existence would not be a contradiction, even on the supposition
of ail intelligent minds being anuihilated. IBut to this Profesaor
Ferrier gives a direct denial. No sucli thing, he holda, as niatter
auy 'where exists, or eau exist, save iu synthesis with a mind
apprehending it. Matter is nierely a contingent factor of existence;
per se it la a contradiction. Our author's theory, however, la no les
opposed to, the idea that Mind bas an absolute existence. Even
those who hold the view againat whieh Locke argues so streuuously,
that the mind always thinks, are for the mnost part ready to allow
that the case miglit have been otherwise, and that the supposition of
there being no object present to the mind-no thing or thouglit
npprehended by it-does not involve a contradiction. But this la
not the opinion of Professor Ferrier. Mind per se, like matter per
se, lie relentlessly brands as nonsense. Mimd according to hlm, la
inerely one of the factors necessary to existence : per se it is a
contradiction. Existence is constituted by the union of mind (the
lEgo), a factor which nmast be invariably 1>resent, with objecta, which
xnay contiugently be eitber matter (the Non-ego) or atates of the Ego
-either thinga (elemnents contradistinguished from the mmnd), or
thouglits (modifications of the nmind.) Let it be particularly observed
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that the doctrine of the Institutes is not that the existing thing
called niatter is incapable of existing, except as apprehended by the
existiug thing called niind, and that the existing thing called mind
is incapable of existing, except as apprehiending an existing objeet.
Matter is not viewed as one existing thing, and mind as another
existing thing at ail. Mind and its objeet are considered to be two,
factors, each of which is indispensable to existence; and the only
things which really and independently exist are Minds-in-union-with-
Somewhat.

It is apparent that this doctrine cannot be established empirically;
for even should ail the things whose existence is discovered to us by
experience be Minds-in-union-with-Soinewhiat, it would not follow
that these are the only existences possible. Professor iFerrier
accordingly disdains the aid of eaipiricisrn. Throughout the Institutes
he makes not a single appeal, for the purpose of proving the main
doctrine of the work, to contingent facts; but s3tarting from what is
regarded as a position of necessary truth, he essays to work ouit his
system by a chain of strictiy demonstrative reasoning.

lis conclusions with respect to Being are based upon a peculiar
theory of Knowing. lus Ontology h"-s an Epistemology for its
forerunner; and, as the doctrine of the former is, that 'what existe
is the synthesis of subject and object; so that of the latter, in which
the way is paved for the Ontology.: is, that what is kaown is the
synthesis of subject and object. It will of course be understood,
after what la stated in the preceding paragraph, that the Epis-
temology of the Institutes is a theory, not of the contingent structure
of our cognitions, but of the necessary structure of ail cognitions.
A subjeot (self) cannot be known per se by any intelligence; Peither
can objects (things or thoughits) be known per se by any intelligence.
The object (properly se c.lled) which any intelligence apprehends,
is constituted by the union of two factors, the object (popularly so
called), and the apprehiending mind. The resuit of the whole inves-
tigation may be Euinmed up in a quasi-algebraical formula, which we
may eall, in Professor Ferrier's own phraseology, "Ithe equation of the
"Iknown and the existent." Let k be what is knorwn ; and e, what
exista; then k=-e=self-cum-nlio.

As a condition of the possibility of demonstrating that what any
intelligence knows is a synthesis of subject and object, we mnust at
the very outset have a definition of knowledge ; for, from the nature
of the case, no necessary conclusions can be established regarding
that of which a definition has not been laid down. Should aDy one
say that we are unable to render an account of what knowledge la,
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then (I answver) the attempt of the Institutes must be abandoned as
hopeless; just as it would have been hopeless for Euelid to attempt to
inake out a single uecessary proposition respecting the circle, if he
liad not first fixed what a circle is. One would sû~re who, should be
asked to deuionstrate that the object of X Y Z mnust always be self-
curn-alio: but it would not be more unreasonable to demaud this of
Iiiin, than to ask him ta prove that the object of knowledge must be
stilf-cumn-alio, the nature of knovledge being undeterinined.

Professor Ferrier was thoroughly aware of this. lie saw that a
solution of the question: Wbat is knowledge P is the prime condi-
tion of a system of necessary propositions respecting Iknow1edge, and
indeed must contain in itself the whole coneentrated essence of an
-Epistemologoy. lias he then answered the question ? lie thinks
that lie bas. But bis answer is in reality -none. Lt is not a definition
of the inatter needing to be defined, but a statement regarding a
different point altogether. Let us consider what is irnpl.ied in a
definition of knowledge. This is brought out with great clearness in
the Theoetetus, a dialogue of Plato, which our author quotes and corn-
inents upon very felicitously. The interlocutors are Socrates, and a
young man called Theoetetus. Socrates puts the question: IlWhat
" does science (knowledge) appear to yon to be"?. Theoetetus
answers, "l t appears to me that sciences are such things as one may
" learn from Theodorus: geanietry, and the others wbich yon just

CCnow enun-erated." To which Socrates with exquisite raillery re-
joinis, IlNobly and niunificently, answered my friend, when asked for
one thing, you give m-any -." adding, "lThe question asked was not
"this: of what things there is science; for we did not enquire with a
"view to, enumerate themn, but to, know what science itself is." lie

illustrates bis nieaning by supposing a person to be asked, Wbat is
dlayP The person would answer, not by enumerating the different,
kinds of dlay: potters' dlay, ovenbuilders' dlay, brickmakers' cay, and
the like, but by stating what is common to ail clay-that it is earth
mixed, with water. In like manner, it is no reply to the question,
\Vhat is knowledge, to specify various kinds of knowledge, the know-
Iedg<,e of geomnetry, the knowledge of music, &c. ; but the thing on
which information is desired, is : What common element belongs to all
cogniition ?-"l Corne,"' said Socrates to bis young friend, Ilendeavour
"to designate ma.ny sciences (hinds of knowledge) by one notion'
le therefore who would explain what knowledge is, must, if Plato

bas reasoned welI, show us the one notion designative of the many
varieties of knowledge. lias Professor Ferrier dane this ? lie
bas not. lie tbinks that he lias. In the opening proposition of the
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Institutes, it is affirmed that, along witb whatever any intelligence
knows, it must have some cognisance of itself. This is made the basis
of our Author's Epistemology, and it is in this proposition that bis
answer to the question, What is knowledge, is embodied. fie fancies,
that by indicating the lEgo as an objeet known in ail cognition, he bas
set before us "lthe eoinmon point iu which. ail our cognitions unite
"and agree." "The lEgo," he says, lis this feature, point or eleinent;
"it is the common centre which is at ail tîmes known, and in iwhich
"ail our cognitions, however diverse they xnay be in other respects,
"are known as uniting and agreeing ; and besides the Ego0 or one's self,
"there is no other identical quality in our cognitions." But is it not

plain that the Professor 18 here labouring under a delusion ? To say,
that, along with whatever any intelligence knows, it knows itself, is
not informîng, us wbat knowledge is. Mr. Ferrier may bave suc-
ceeded i poiuting out an objeet which. is apprehended in every cog-
nitive act; but this is, not tantamount to pointing out an element
cominon, to ail cognition: it is not designating the mauy varieties of
knowledge by one notion: it is sayîng nothing about knowledgre, but
only soinetbiDg about its objeet. Our author bas lost himseW there-
fore, at the very outset of bis course; and bas failed to secure the
basis indispensable for the structure wbich he proposes to erect.

The force of these strictures will be stili more apparent, if, admit-
in& Professor Ferrier's starting position, that the Ego niust know it-
i3elf in ail cogynition, and aceepting this as au explanation of wbat
knowvledge is, we proeeed te examine the conclusion deduced. fie
argues that because an intelligence must, along witb wbatever it cog-
nizes, have soine cognizance of itself, the object (properly se called)
-the perfect ojet-of cognition, is not self simply, nor the tbing
or thought simply which in ordinary thinking is viewed as the object;
but that it is self-cum-alio-self plus the object (popularly se called)
-that, iu short, it is M-ýind-in-union-with-Somewhat, or the synthesia
of subject and object. Now is such an inference legitimateP As-
suredly not. At least the conclusion cannot be deduced from the
premises by a purely logical. process. For what is there, as far as lias
yet been shewnl, to hinder a person wbo adinits that the Ego is known.
in ail cognition, freiln holding that a kuowledge of self xnay accompany
a knowledge of whatever things or thoughts the mmnd apprehends;
yet not se as that self, and the thingy or thought apprehended along
with it, forni by their synthesis a single object of cognition, but se as
that self forins one complc-te object of cognition, and the thing
or thouglit apprcbended along with it fornis another complete
object of cognitionP There is no absurdity, as far as the form of
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rrofessor Eerrier's argument goes, in niaintaining that the Ego je
known, and that the Non-ego, or soîe istate of the Ego, îs also kuowny
the two cognitions taking place sirnultaneougly. 1Perbapf; the oee
position, that the Egyo knowti itself along with whatever it cognises,
does iinply the other: that what is known is the *ynthesis of subjeet
and objeet; but the latter cannot bc evolved out of the former by a
barely logical process; and the validity of the itiference (if it posses&
validity) can be made apparent only by an exposition of what je
ineant by the Ego kuowing itself ini ail cognition; iu other words, by
a definition of' knowledge, not iu respect of its object, but in respect
of' it:3 essential nature. Sueh a de6inition requires, ini faet, te be
given, before we are eutîtled te speak of au object knowon at ail. Pro-
fessor Ferrier appears to have had ne qualins of conscience in intro.
ducing his readers9, at the very begînning of' his Institutes, te what
he calis the object of coynhndfnn onto by means ef' as
object ; but he ougcht te, have reflected that, until we have determined
what cognition itself is, we cam ot se mudli as form au idea of' what
the words, objeci of coynition, signîfy.

It will be observed that Professer Ferriers Epistemology being a
theory eof the necessary structure of' ail knowledge, bis answer te the
question:- What is knowledge ? must hld good not only for the ceg-
nitions of funite miuds, but for the divine knowledge likewise. Now,
even if ail the cognitions et' funite rninds could be supposed to have
certain cemmon characteristies, lu virtue of which they xnight be
designated by one notion, eau it be Iegitixnately taken for granted
that there is anything whatsoever lu commrnu between knowledge in
God, and knewledge in bis creatures ? From. the poverty of Jan-
guage, w-e are compelled to use the saine term lcncwledge, to describe
the exorcise ot' intelligence by God, which w-e empley te, describe the
exorcise of our own intelligence; but that the knowledge eof God bas
anything whatsoever iu common with the knowtedge ot' created beings
-that there are any necessary laws of cognition to which the divine
knowledge, and ours, and that of all ether creatures, are alike subjeet
-is certainly net a thing te be lightly assumed. Must net Ged,
(Professor Ferrier wll ask), know himself iu Avery exercise of' bis
infinite intelligenceP Ana this is the sole respect lu which it is con-
tended tbat knowledge lu Ged and kuewledge in us are governed by
a cemmon law. (It is diffienit te couduet sudh discussions iu a
becoîning inanner; and there is nothing whbld I amn more anxious to,
avoid, than the appearance et' enîploying the name of God as theugh
it w-ere an unrneaning symbal. IBut the point under consideration,
aud ethers that 'will- arifie before the close eof the paper, have so vital
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a connection wvith the highiest moral and religions iîiterests, that it is
indispenisable to speak in terms which, wit' out sufficient cause, mighit
be open to the charge of irreverent familiarity). Must flot God, then,'
kuow himself-it will bc said-along with ail that lie knows ? Un-
doubtedly, inl soflL sense ; but the questioni that must be determined
before this admission ean serve Protessor Ferrier's purpose, is: In
what sen2e ? If God's knowledgre of hiinself sbould be altogrether
of a différent kind from our knowvledge of ourselves-w~hieh 1 believe
it to be-aud whieh at ail events, Professor Ferrier lias not disproved
-is it designating the divine knowledge and ours by one notion; is it
reducing them under the dominion of a common law; is it laying a
foundation for a series of propositions applicable to both alikçe: to, tell
us that God k-nows himself in ai the acts of bis understandling, and
that welknow ourselves in ail theacts of our understandingr? Let it
be shewn that the word kniw ieans the same thing in both cases, and
let its import be pointed out, and then Professor Ferrier will be lu a

postio tocomenc li agument. 11e will have grot a fixed nail on

whicli to, hang bis chain.

In the following passage our author replies to the charge of pre-
sumption whîch he anticipates that some wvill bring against him
for endeavoring to, reduce ail intelligence, whether divine or human,
under the dominion of necessary laws. Ci t may seem to, adopt a
disomewhat presumptuous Une of exposition in uiidertakingr to Iay
"1down the Iaws, not only of our thinking and knoving, but of al
"9possible thiuking and knowing. This charge is answered siînply by
d'the rennark that it would be stili more presumptuous to exelude
cianay possible thinkingy, any possible knowing, any possible intel-
"Iligrence, fromn thc- operation of these laws-for the laws here refer-
Cired to are necessary truths-their opposites involve contradictions
"iand therefore the supposition that any intelligence can be exempt,
CIfrom thein is simply nonsense." And with reference to, a supposed
enquiry on the part of a reader, whether it might not have been suf..
ficient to lay down the alleged necessary laws of cognition as ab-
solutely authoritative over human intelligence only, lie goes on to, say;
CGood reader, this is not suffb:.ient. It is absolutely indispensable,
C(this must le confessed in the plainest terms)-it is absolutely in-

icdispensitble for the salvation of our argument, from beginning to
Cend, that these necessary laws should le fixed as authoritative, not
"over humaxi reason only, but as biuding on ail possible intelligence.
"It is not p)ossible, therefore, for the system to, adopt any sucli sug-
"gestion as that thrown out. Alid if the reader had any further
"misgivings as to, the propricty of our course, we would recommend
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"hlm to consider whether lie does not bold that ail reason is bound
"by the law of' contradiction as expounded in sec. 28. Of course, if
"'e mnay assign to intelligence univerâally a)èy o»e necessary condi-.
"tion. of thought and knowv1edge, the '«hole question is at an end,
"and inust be lield to be decided in favor of the views otf this sysj.
"tem. " As this is the oniy passage lu the Institutes where any

thing baving the semblanc of argument is advaneed lu support of
the principle tbat ail intelligence la governed by certain necessary
L;w2, it merits special examination. In the firî§t place wben Pro-
l'essor Ferrier affirins that it would be wrolig to exclude any possible
thinking from the operation of the laws in question, because they are
ncceesary laws, this remark bas plainly no force as an argument ; for
the verýy point in dispute is wliether there are any sucli necessary laws.
Again, it la said that the opposites of these laws involve coxitradic-
tions. But how so ? Iu what way is it a contradiction to hold that
kuowledge, ln God xnay be something êo entirely different from
knowledge lu us, that they caunoi be designated by any single no-
tion ? Let us consider '«baýt Professor Ferrier Means by a contra-
diction. lie means that which no intelligence eau possibly conceive.
Matter, for instance, according to, hlmi, la a contradiction, it is non-
sense, it is an absurdity, because per se it is incapable of being con-
ceived by any intelligence. On '«hat grounds then la it asserted that
knowledge essentially different from ours-so diffierent as xîot to ad-
mit of being brought under any common law wNith ours-iB a thing
iconceivable by any intelligence ? Though it nay be inconceivable

by us, this will not entitle us to pronounce it inconceivable absolute-
ly. But iProfessor Ferrier gives an example in which he thinks it
plain that a necessary and universal law of intelligence la expressed;
and lie argues that if one such law can be apprehended by us, others
may be so, likewise. The example la the law of contradiction-that
a thing must be '«hat it la-that A la A. But -%«bat a gro«as fallacy,
to cite a logical principle in illustration of a question of ]Real Being !
Granting that by no intelligence eau the law of contradiction, be
coilcei-ved untrue, what does such a concession amount to P To
this and nothing more.-that where a thing la conceived (in any
sense of the term), the conception la exactly '«bat it la. ]But does
this ln the least degree go to prove that there cannot be knowledge
or conception so radically différent from ours, that the two do not
admit of being designated by any comnion notion? "0l f course," '
says Professor FUerrier, Ilif '«e assign to intelligence universally any
one neccssary condition of thought and knowledge, the '«hole quel-
tion la at an end. " Not so, by any ineans-if a logical principle il,
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to 1)0 called (as it ougrht not to ho) a necessary condition of thouglit
and knowledge. Plato being iudgre-aild our author will Dot dissent
froni Plato here-what is requisite to bring the question to an end,
is, tlat, soine common characteristic of ail cognition should be indi-
cated. Btt ive (Io not indlicate arty thieng common to, all cognit ion
tolieu ive say that the laiw of contradiction is binding on renson,
flniversalli . By the law of contradiction, the exercise of the Di-
vine Inte1igrenýe is what it is. By the same law the exercise of the
intelligence of a creature is what it is. Does this irnply that the
two are distinguished by ny common eharacteristieP Not at ail.
They xnay be essentially and in ail respects different from each other,
and yet each ho what it is. The question, therefore, is flot at an
end, even though the universality and necessity of the law of con.
tradiction ho adinitted. It will be at an end, when the knowledge of
the Infinite Being, and that of finite beings like ourselves, have beeri
designated by one notion ; and that there is any notion desîgnative
of both alike, remains yet to be evinced.

As a series of necessary propositions regarding knowledge could
only ho established on condition of a definition of knowledgye being
first *given, so before a series of necessary propositions regarding
existence cau. be establishied, it is indispensable that existence be de-
flned. In sorne systerns of philosophy, the identity of knowledge
and existence, the equation of' the known and the existent, is assumed.
Were such an assuinption legitimate no definition of existence
over and above the definition of knowledge would require to be
given; nor would an Ontology ho any thingy distinct frorn an Epis-
temology . The task of the metaphysician would be ended, when lie
had worked out his theory of knowing; or at least, he would merely
have to draw the inference, that, since knowledge and existence are
coincident, real being consists ini that (whatever it niight be) wvhidh
was proved to be the object of cognition-the obj;ect in this case be.
ing identicali with thc existence knowing. But Professor Ferrier
does not allow us to assume that the known and the existent coin-
cide. Hec finds fault with bis great idol, Plato, for virtuafly ma.
ing; this assumption. "Ilere it wvas, " lie says,"1 that Plato broke
down. Instead of proving the coincidence of thc known and the
existent, lie assurncd il. " lNow, if it be not legitixnate to assume
that knowledge is identical with existence, and te change our Epis.
temological conclusions ut once iute Ontolog-ka1, tIen 1 repeat that
just as a definition of knowledge is the condifio sine qua naon of au
IEpistemology, so a separate and distinct definition of existence is the
ccnaditio sine qua non of an Ontology. Yet, strange toe ay, Pro-
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fessor Ferrier bas not givei.- I,ý.. 0f course, lie cannot reason apoil
existcnce without in rea1itj, uz;suining somnething abouit it; and ivheu
we look into bis argument, se as tc% discover the notion of existence
on which lie inmlicitly -,occeds, we find, that it is essentially the
saine withi that of Spinoza-cc per substantiam intelligo id quiod in
ccse est, et per se concipitur ; hoc est id, cuýjus conceptus non indi-
"gget couceI)tu alterius rei, a quo forînari debeat." Substance oi
absolute existence is that which, is conceived by itself (the conclu-
sions of Spinoza do not at ail depend on the clause in se est as dis-
tinguislbed frorn p)er se concipitir), or to the conception of wlîich the
conception of nothing else is required. This is precisely the view
takien by Professor iFerrier; thuugh, as 1 bave said, lie does not
present it in the forin of a definition, but gives it as a resuit of
reasoning. The third proposition of bis Ontology is, that IlAbso-
lute Existence, or Being in itself, is not the contradictory; " that is,
it admits of being conceived by some intelligence. Without ex-
aniiiiing the demonstration whicbi is given of this proposition, it is
enougli to observe that, as an argument, it cannot but be inconclu-
sive, no0 definition of absolute existence havingy been furnished, ex-
cept what the proposition itself affords. So long as absolute exist-
ence bas flot been defined, we can no more prove that it is not the
contradictory, than we can prove that the rclp/urn scalclath of Guli-
ver' s philosopher is not the contradictory.

The fhct is, that even in the way of definition, it is not legitimate
to (lescribe Absolute Existence or IReal IBeingr as that which may be
conceived per se. It niay perhaps be thouglit that a writer is at
liberty to detine terns as lie pleases ; but the definition in question
-which contains the germn of ail Spinoza's hideous conclusions--
cannot be allowed ; because if it does flot covertly beg the whole
question in dispute, it is without nieaning. Wlien it is said that
lIeal Being is that which, may be conceived per se, what, I ask, is
it for a tbingy to be conceived ? The terni conception is used eitlier
as descriptive of our thinking specially, or in some wider sense. If
it be emiployed. in the former way then, in deflning R.eal Being as
that which can be conceived. by itself, it is denied that any tbing exn
ists beyond the possible grasp of our apprehesion-a doctrine
which cannot be allowed to creep i surreptitiously under the guise
of a definition. But if the term be taken in the latter sense, then
the statement that IReal Being is not the Contradictory or the Ab-
solutely Incouceivable, is one to wltic I can ajfix no mneanbzg. I
understand what is meant by a thing being the inconceivable to me,
but not what is meant by its being the inconceivable absolutely.
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Professor Ferrier remarkis iu oue place that philosophy stands much
1'rn want of a clear and developed doctrine of the Contradictory. "
No question but it does-and 1 humlbly think that the Professor's
own disc 'itions afford evideuce of this. Not casuaily or per in-
curium, buG forxnally, and as a vital part of his system, he Iays do-wu
the position, that Rleal Beingy is not the absolutely incoeeivable-as
if the words did, or could to us convey any idea! Let it be dis-
tinctly understood that we cannot speale of absolute inconceivabili-
ty, ivitltoutt saYing ive know vot what-speaking in an unknown
tongue, or rather iu a tougue wbich is ne tougue at all-becoming
barbarians alike to ourselves and to others. It i8 ridiculous here to,
adduce such examples as a square circle, or a stick with only oee
end, te illustrate the assertion that it is within our power intelligib ly
to talk of absolute incouceivabi]ity in certain cases. Examples of
this sort arc nothing to the purpose. I eau conceive a square. 1
eau aise conceive a c 'cie. These two conceptions are mutually re-
pugnant. In this sense, a square circle xnay be pronounced the ab-
Bolutely contradictory; that is to say, the expression square circle
brings forward two ideas incapable of agreeing with eue another in
any n-ind lu which the ideas separately eau be realised. The same
inay be said, mutatis mutandis, of the stick with. only eue end,
which is se mighty a favorite with our author. But who does net
sec, that though an expression siguificant of two conceptions, ecd
of which we are capable et' realising, but which, are irrecendilab]e
with eue anether, may in a perfectiy intelligible sense, be cailed a
contradiction absolutely, it is net thereby preved te be ceinpetent
fer us te speak of an absolutely inconceivable, wILere no ideas are
brou glt before the mind at al?

When Being has been identified, whether by defluition or by
supposed proof, with the Non-Coutradictory, our author's task
would seein te be ended. For, if nething eau be knewu by any in-
telligence, except a aubject lu synthesis with an ebject ; and if Ab-
solute Existence is net the Contradictory, and is therefere know-
able, Absolute Existence mnust be the synthesis ef subjeet and eb-
ject--which is the ultixuate conclusion of the Institutes-their
grand Q. E. D. The equation net only of the known and the ex-
istent withcd other, but of each of them with a subjeet united te
an objeet, is made out. Professer Ferrier, hewever, is net satisfiedl te
-enter port s0 easily. Betwixt the Epistexnology and the Ontology,
lie has introduced a cumbrous series of propositions forming an
&gnoielogy (as it is euphoniously entitled) or Theory of Ignorance,
wivhl lie cousiders indispensable to a legibimate procedure in the On-
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toiogy, and in which he prides himself as though it were a great
philosophical discovery. The Institutes, ho says, "Idcaim to have
"announced for the first Lime the true law of ignorance, and to have
"deduced from it its consequences. " But when scrutinized, thc

theory of ignorance is found to ainount, to nothing more than an
expression of the resuits of the Epistemology as a function of a
new term arbitrarily, thougli not inapproî>riately, introduced. What
the ÀAgnoiology seeks to determine is, the objeet of ignorance; and it
teaches that the object of ignorance, like that of knowledge, is a
synthesis of subjeet and object. In Prop. I. ignorance is defined to
be "la privation of something consistent with the nature of intel-
ligence." Ilence (Prop. IL.) "lail ignorance is possibly remediable;
and (Prop. III.) we can be ignorant only of what can possibly be
known ; and hence also-if the Epistemnology of the Institutes ho
supposed correct-the object of ignorance can be neither the Ego or
subject per se, nor objecta (popu]arly so cailed) per se, but only a
synthesis of subject and object. Now it is plain that every thing
here depends on the definition of ignorance as a "lprivation of some-
thing consistent with the nature of intelligence. " The definition
is a very good one; and the deductions made from it are perfectly
logical; but where is the wonderful merit of deflning a word
and thon oKpressing the resuits of the Epistemology in terme of
that word ? Or what occasion was there for the show and parade
of demonstration with which this is done by our author ? Indeed,
for any purpose that it serves, the Theory of Ignorance miglit very
well have been omitted altogether. The use to which it is put Winl
be seen when, I mention that the Ontology opens by announcing
three alternatives of Being. "lAbsolute Existence or Being in it-
self is either firat, that which we know; or it is secondly, that
whicli we are ignorant of ; or it is tIirdly, that which we neither
know nor are ignorant of. " ]3y showing (as ho thinks ho lias done)
that what we neither know nor are ignorant of is the contradictory,
and also that Absolute Existence is not the contradictory, ]?rofessor
Ferrier eliminates the third alternative, and concludes that Abso-
lute Existence la either what we know or what we are ignorant of.
But (by the Epistemology) that which we know is the synthesis of
subject and object; and (by the Agnoiology) that which, we are ig-
norant of la the syntlesis of subject and object ; therefore, whether
Absolute Existence ho the one or the other of the two alternatives
to which it bias been reduced, it muet be the syntheisis of subject and
object. Now surely it was unnecessary to, croate an Agnoiology,
merely to play the part here assigned to it. Why miglit the alter-
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natives of l3eing, not have been assumned as two, viz ; cither flrst,
that whieh admits of being known, or secoiidly, that which is un.
knowable, in other words, the con tradictori,? (The former of these
alternatives would comprehend the two first of our author). Then,
when Absolute Existence was proved to be not the contradictory, it
would at once follow that it inust be the synthesis3 of subject; and
objeet ; for (by the Epistemologýy) nothing except a syzithesis of
subject and object is capable of being known.

The whole may be thus suxnmned up. The Theory of knowing
(that what; is kçnown la the synthesis of subject and object) is un-
proved. The condition on which alone it could be proved, el'en if
true, (viz, that knowledge be defined)i18not fulfilled. A definition of
knowledgye is no doubt supposed to be involved in the proposition,
that alongy with whatever any intelligence knows, it must kinow
itself'. But, on the one hand tliis is not a definition of knowledge,
but a statement regarding what is known ; and on the other band it
is impossible to form any idea of what is meant by an object Icnowon,
tili au exposition of knowledge itself has been rendered. There is
no reason to think that a definition of knowledge, i the most un-
restricted sense, admits of being given. Even -sere it possible to
designate ail the cognitions of funite xninds by on e notion, the as-
sumption that the knowledge of the uncreateà infinite God bas any
thing, in common with that of his creatures, would be unwarrant-
able. The fundamental error of the Epistemology, that there are
neessary laws by which ail intelligence is governed, extends itself
to the Ontologyr, where it is afllrmed that what exists is not the con-
tradictory. This, thoughi presentcd, not as a definition, but as the
resuit of reasoning, is in reality our author's definition of existence.
That he does not demonstrate it, is evident frorn the consideration
that no0 definition of existence, besides Nwhat the proposition itself
afflords, is furnished as the starting point of a demonstration. Abso-
lute Existence, then, is defined as the INon-Contradictory. ln other
words it is what eau be conceived per se. But unless some common
characteristics of ail thinking, whether divine o>r human, eau be
speeifled, the word conception miust either be taken otherwise than
as descriptive of our thinking specially-in which case vecan. at-
tach no. idea to it, and the definition of existence is meaningless; or
it mnust be used of our thinking specially-in which case the definition
(implying as it does, that nothing exists except what we are con-.
tingently capable of conceiving) is a -palpable begging of the great
question at issue.

As Professor Ferrier in more than one passage illustrates bis
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'ews by comparing them with those of l3ishop Berkeley, and as Ber-
keley is the sole inetaphysician of modern times whom he admits to
bave mnade an approximation to truth, it may not be useless or out of
place to notice the relation in which the sy8tem of the Institutes
stands to that expouuded in the "IDialogues between ilylas and
ilPhilonous, " and ini the IlTreatise concemning the principles of
Iiuman knowledge. " Berkeley did not aspire to frame a necessary
theory of knowledge. H1e limited himself to the knowledge of
which we are the subjects ; and tis is, i fact, urged ini the Insti-
tutes as the main defeet of his philosophy. IlBerkeley's system, "
we are told, Ilwau invalidai cd by a fundiimental weakness, whichi was
"this, that it was rather au exposition of the contingent structure
"of our knowledge than au exposition of the necessary structure of
"ail knowledge. " And ou this account "hbis Ontology, ' it is added,
"breaks down; for his conclusion je, that the subjeet and objeet
"together, the synthesis of mind and the universe, is what alone
"truly and absolutely existe or eau exist. " Berkeiey considered

the objects of perception to be sensible qualities; and it wus au es-
sential. point in hie doctrine tLat these are incapable of existi.ng ex-
cept in a mimd. Ife made no distinction in this respect between
what are termed the secondary qualities of niatter-taste, warmnth,
eoloni,, audible souud, and so forth-aud those 'whieh have been called
primaries- extension, figure, motion, &c. The extension, figure,
&c., which we perceive, are in the mind as trily, and lu the same

aniner, as the warmth, the sweetness, the redness, or the sound
which we perceive. Berkeley has often been represented as denying
the real existence of sensible things : but hie himself repeatedly and
vchemently protests against the imputation. ,rhe, real existence of
sensible things ie, hie says, incontrovertîble; but they do not exist
apart fromn the mind. Their esse is percipi. Must flot matter
however, an unthinki-ig, inactive substarce, be ",sunied as the sub-
stratum of sensible qualities ? Berkeley answers that sucli a sub-
stratum ie inconceivable. Nay, the conception of it which we are
asked to forni, involves a contradiction:- for sensible qualities being
incapable of existing out of a mind, how can they, without cntra.
diction, be spoken of as existing in an unthinking substratumi, that
ie, iu what is not mnd ? But gran.ting that nothing besides sensible
qualities is perceived; and that the existence of matter, as a sub-
%etratuiu of sensible qualities, ie an absurdity; may we flot stiil be-
Leve in mat-ter as the cause or occasion or instrument of our per-
-cptions P Berkeley examines this question very ninutely; and en-
.d-,,avou.a to show that iu any mneaning which we are able to affix to
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the words, an unthinking, inactive substance cannot be the cause, or
occasion, or instrument, of our perceptions. Should it finaly be urged
thait perhaps matter, an unthinking, inactive something, of which
we have no positive ik - wbatever, exists without the mind: Berkeley
replies (and here the weak point of bis Ontology becomes apparent)
that in affirming that niatter may exist, while at the same time we
acknowledgne that we attach no positive idea to the term, we mean
nothing. I quote the foilowing passage froni the 2nd dialogue be-
tween Hylas and Philonous. Phil.-"l Can any more be required to,
"Cprove the absolute impossibility of a thing, than the proving it im-
"cpossible in every particular sense that either you or any one else
ccunderstands it inP" ily I.-«' But 1 arn not so thoroughly satis-
"Ifled that you have proved the impossibility of matter in the last
"dmost obscure, abstracted and indefruite sense." Phil.-" WMhen is
'a thing shown to be impossible ?" l- When a repugnancy
"18 demonstrated between the ideas comprehended i its definition.»

IlPhil.-"l But where there are no ideas, there no repugnancy can be
"demonstrated between ideas ?" Hyl-I agree with you."

"Pi."Now in that which you cail the obscure indefinite sense
"of the word malter, it is plain biy your own confession, there was
"included no idea at ail, no sense except an unknown sense, which
"is the saine thing as none. -You are not therefore to, expect 1
"should prove a repugnancy between ideas, where there are no
"ideas, or the impossibility of matter taken in an unknown sense,
"that is, nu sense at ail. My business was on1y to shew that yon
"meant nothing, and this you were brought to ow». Bo that i al
"your various senses you have been shewed cither to mean nothing
"at ail, or if any thing an absurdity. And if this be flot sufficient;
"to prove the ixnpossibiity of a thing, 1 desire you wiIl let me know
"what is." 1y.- acknowledge you have proved that matter la
"impossible; nor do '1 see what more can be said i reference to, it."

Now, in my Judgrnent, Hylas was a fool to, give up his case i this
fashion. The impossibility of a substance different front spirit, is
,nof proved, by proving its impossibility under any particular notion
of it that we eau form. But, says Berkeley, in afflrming the possi-
bilityv of matter, in soute unknown sense of the word, you mean
nothing. Well, what then ? We may not be able, attaching any
positive meaning to our words, to assert the possibiity of an ex-
istence distinct front spirits ; but this does not imnply that such an
existence is impossible. Existence xnay not be limited to whbat we
are capable of conceiving. IlWhere there are no ideas there no re-
Ilpugnancy can be denionstrated between ideas." Most true. Con-
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sequently, it woul.d be unreasonable to expect that matter in some
unknown sense, should be demoustrated to be a contradiction. Such
a demonstration is, from the nature of the case, impossible ; and juat
because this is so, it neyer can be conipetent for us to affirm inatter
to be a contradiction. Professor Ferrier, therefore, was right ini
saying that Berkeley's Ontology, in 'which necessary conclusions as
to Being are drawn from a consideration of the contingent structure
of our knowledge, breaks down. The very utmost that Berkeley
can be admitted to have mnade out (even if we subscribe to hia Epis-
temological doctrine, that the objecta of perception are sensible
qualities existing in the mind-and allow moreover the conclusive-
ness of his reasoning about causes, occasions, and instruments) is,
that it is impossible for matter to exist as the substratum of sen-
sible qualities, or as the cause, occasion, or instrument of our per-
cepions-a conclusion altogether different from that which he lie-
lieves himself' to have established, viz - that mind is a constituent
factor of ail existence.

The affinity between B3erkeley and our author plainly consist in two,
things-flrst, that both ascribe a subjective ci'aracter to the objecta
of our perception (the latter only going furti' .;r, and niaintaining the
Ego to lie a constituent factor of every object known)-and secondly,
that both rejeet as absurd, the idea of any thing existing apart from.
mind. I have endeavored to, make it plain that Professor Ferrier's
position, that the Ego is, an ingredient in every objeet known; neither
bas been proved. by him, nor (even if true) would. admît of being
proved. iBut suppose the enquiry, instead of being extended to ail
possible knowledge, to lie restricted, as it was by IBerkeley, to, our
perceptive cognitions; what shail be said ini that case ? Ia the
objeet of perception, a syntheais of the Ego and of the Non-ego ?
And if this can lie in any sense maintained, how will our conclusions
as to what existe be thereby afffected? With a few remarks on these
points, 1 shall bring my paper to a close.

That both Professor Ferrier and Biahop IBerkeley ahould leave
their respective systema not only unproved, but even of an ambiguous
import, was an unavýoidable result of their having omitted to enter,
the one into au exposition of kaowledge, and the other into an expo-
sition of perception. B3erkeley says that sensible qualities are the
Objecta of perception; while, according to Professor Ferrier, the
lEgo in synthesia with the Non-ego is always the object of perception:
but what either statement amounts to, dependa on the meaning affixed
to the words objects of perception; and it is impossible te affix any
precise meaning te them until perception itself lia been explained.
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*What, then, is perception ? It is a relation of a certain i<ind
between the Ego and the Non-ego : in other words, it is the Ego and
the Non-ego standing related to, one another. Perception is not
different Prom sensation; but a sensation, and the perception uisually
spoken of as acompanying it, are the saine relation-the same indi-
visible consciousness -differently denorninated. *Wlen we wish to
designate the relation, so as especially to affirm the existence of one
Of the correlative terms, tlie Ego, we cail it sensation; and when we
wish to designate it so as specially to affirm the existence of the
other of its correlative ternis; the Non-ego, we cali it perception.
Whether correct or not, this answer to, the proposed question is at
at ail events to the purpose: for, to ask what knowledge is, is
equivalent to asking what is the common characteristie of ail know-
ledge. Now, our perceptions or sensitive cognitions, in their
mianifold diversity, have this in common--that each of theni is a ta
tion between the Ego and the Non-ego. I do not here, like Professor
Ferrier, represent a variety of cognitions as having something coni-
mon in their objects; but 1 designate the cognitions thcmselves by
one notion. Take any act of sensitive coîîsciousness that you please,
it (the cogriition) is a relation between the Ego and the Non-ego. In
the case, for example, when (to speak popularly) one is lookiug at a
red object, the knowledge realised is that particular relation between
the Ego and the Non-egro which we describe by saying that a red

objcct is perccived, oÂ that a sensation of reducas is cxperienced.
I-laving deflned pctreelption, w-e are in a position nowv to speak of

the oýject of percep'tion, and to determine whether the object which
we at any time perceive be a synthesis of the Ego and the Non-ego.
In sensitive consciousuess, the Egro and the Non-ego are appreliended
together, both ternis being necessary to the relation in which sensi-
tive consciousness consists. The Eg o is manifested to itself-not
absolutely, but in its relation to the Non-ego; and at the samne tume,
the Non-ego is xnanifested to the Ego-not absolutely, but in relation
to the Ego. Suc h beingr the case, shall we say with Professor Ferrier
that the sole object (properly so called) of perception, is a synthesis
of Self and Not-seif ? or shall we say that the two objects, Self and
Not-seli', are cognized sixnultaneously ? Whichi alternative must we
chooseP We niay adopt either, by giving a proper definition to the
word object. Object, in a case of sensitive perception, inight be
defincd as that terni in the relation constituting the perception,
which stands in correlation to the Egro or subject; or, more fully,
both terins, the Ego as well as the Non-ego, nîight be called objecta
Abotn-the former a subjective, and the latter an objective, object.
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But if such. a definition 'were laid down, it would require to be kept
in view that there are not two separate cognitions corresponding to,
the objects thus discriminated. It would be incorrect to say that ini
one cognition, the Noii-ego is the objeet known; a: '_ that in another
distinct (thoughi simnultaneous) cognition, the Ego is the object
known: for the apprehension of the Non-ego by the Ego aud of the
Ego by itself, is a single indivisible act of consciousness ; the relation
betwixt the Ego and the Non-ego, having two terms indeed, but not
being thereby rendered plural ini its character as a relation. On the
other hand, object might be defined ini such a way as Dot to, differ,
except Iogically, from act. In tis case, as the act of perceiving is
nothing else than the Ego in a certain relation to the Non-ego, so the
object perceived would be the Egro in a certain relation to the
INon-ego; which may be not inappropriately expressed by saying that
thr object of perception is a synthesis, in which the Ego is an inva-
riable, and the Non-ego a variable, factor. L& this sense, Professor
Ferrier's doctrine: that which is perceived is the synthesis of subject
and object, may be admitted. Only ]et there be no misunderstand-
ing as to what the admission involves. It simply xneans-what
mighit have been also conveyed by the more common phraseology
which recognizes the Ego and the Non-ego as two selparate objets-
that a relation is constituted between the Ego and the Non-ego-a
single indivisible relation-whose character is partly due to the one
factor (the Ego), and partly due to the other factor (the Non-ego).

By subscribiiig, in the sense indicated, to the doctrine of Professor
Ferrier, that the object of perception is always a synthesis of the
Ego and of the Non-ego, does it becoîne necessary to go along with
huin in infcrring that absolute (real and independent) existence eau-
not be predicted either of the Ego per se, or of the Non-ego per se, but
only of the Ego in synthesis with the Non-ego ? The auswer which
must be given to this question depends altogether upon the idea at>-
tached to the word absolute, which qualifies existence.

If absolute be the opposite of relative, then, accordiug to the views
above presented, there is no evideuce warranting us to attribute
absolute existence either to the Ego or the Non-ego ? Is the Ego
eyer known to exist out of relation to the Non-ego? Do we ever
catch ourselves (to use lluie's expression) without a perception ?
Neyer. Is the Non-ego ever known to exist out of relation to the
EgoP On the contrary, the very knowledge of it which we realize>
consists in a relation betwixt the Ego aud the Non-ego. As regards
the Ego, the question under consideration is the samo with that
which Locke discussed so unsatisfaetorily:- Whether the miri4
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always thinks-for ail our thinking, even the most abstract, implies
perception. Now tiiere is no0 proof that the mind is ever in an
unthinking state; it c neyer catch itself without a thought;
because in catching itself, it is thinking. Will it be urged that a
relation implies the independent existence of the correlated terme,
and that the Ego and Non-ego by whose relation to one another per-
ception is constituted, must consequently be acknowledged as
independent existences ? 0f course, it cannot be meant that they
exist independently w-hile the perception is taking place, for they are
then in relation to one another. And why is it necessary that they
should have had an independent separate existence previously to their
becoming related ? Perception, at ail events, does not bear witness
to tis: it testifles only of the present:- it reveals the relation, but
nothing antecedent to ît. 1 shail not in detail pursue the varions
possible w-indings of the problem into the region of mediate or infer-
ential knowledge. Enougli to remark generally, that w-hile on the
one hand it is a contradiction in terms to assert the present absolute
or independent existence of ani Ego and a Non-ego which are in
relation to one another; on the other hand, to assert their absolute
or independent existence prior to the formation of the relation at
present constituted, is to, utter words without rneaning. Never
having been conscious of the Non-ego oui of relation to Self, how cau
w-e reason about the Non-ego absolutely (the Non-ego-per-se), or pro-
pose to prove anythingr respecting it, or speak of it al? It is utterly
inconiceivable by us. XVe may use the phrase, Non-ego-per-se ; but
inean nothing thereby. In like nianner, neyer having been conscious
of the Ego out of relation to the Non-ego, (for ail the modes of our
present Being involve an exercise of sensitive consciousness), how
ean we reason about the Ego absolutely (the-Egyo-per-se), or propose
to prove anvthing respecting it, or speak of it ail? 1V is utterly
inconceivaibIe by us. We niay use the phrase, Ego-per-se ; but w-e
inean nothingr thereby. The conclusion therefore is, that the exist-
ence which cornes to light in the diversifled operations of our con-
sciousness, is never either the Ego-per-se, or the Non-ego-per-se, but
always the one related to, or (if Professor iFerrier pleases) in
synthesis with, the other- the Ego in synthiesis with the Non-ego, or
the Non-ego in synthesis wxith the Egro. I say or, not and: for
though philosophical writers commonly teach, that perception mani-
fests a twofold existence, the Ego existing in relation to the Non-ego,
and the Non-ego existing in relation to the Ego, there is in reality no0
difference between these. Self-existing-in-relation-to-Not-self is Not-
elf-existing-in-relation-to-Self. Each expression sets forth the rela-
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tive (not independent) existence of Self; and each sets forth at the
sarne time the relative (not independer existence of iNot-seif. The
two equally describe a relation, which, whether you cail iL Xin
relation-to-«Y or «Y-in-relation-to-X, is stili the same relation.

It bas perhaps been mnade sufficiently plain in the course of the pre-
ceding remarks, yet to, prevent mistake I may repeat, that the exis-
tence, whether of the Ego or of the Non-ego, must not be presumed Vo
be dependent upon the maintenance of such relations as those in which
we at any time know them to exist. Though we bave no evidence, for
example, to shew that our minds ever exist out of relation to matter,
it is not therefore demonstrated that a relation between mind and
matter is indispensable to the existence of the former. This would
follow, (littie as Berkeley was aware of it, if his principle, that a
tbing must be held to, be impossible, wben iV bas been proved so0 in
every sense 'which we can conceive, were valid: for it is past doubt,
that, neyer having been conscious of any existence which did noV im-
ply a relation betwixt the Ego and the Non-ego, we can form no con-
ception of the existence of an Ego per se. But the principle is a bad
one. Possible existence miust not be limited to, what we are capable
of conceiving. In like manner, thougli we have no evidence Vo shew
that matter ever exists out of relation to mind (Berkeley was right
so far) it does flot follow that its existence out of relation to, mmnd la
an impossibli'y. This was IBerkeley's great fallacy. True; we can
formn no conception of matter per se: but possible existence muet noV
be limited to what we can conceive.

As I have followed Professor Ferrier in using as interchangeable
the expressions, absolute, and independent existence; it is nccessary
Vo remark that, in the above reasonings, it is flot implied that the
finite existence which manifesta itself i sensitive perception, la
independent, so as to have the principle of its being i îtself:- the ides
naturally suggested, and indeed intended to be conveyed, by Spinoza's
definition, Ilper substantiam intelligo id quod in se est, &c." AUl
that has been shewn, is, that there is no evidence for the existence of
the Ego independently of, or out of relation to, the Non-ego ; and that
there is no evidence for the existence of the Non-ego lndependently of
or out of relation to. the Ego. lEven therefore if, in Professor Fer-
rier's phraseology, this should be stated by saying that what exista la
a synthesis of the lEgo and the Non-ego, it would be gratuitous and,
I have no hesitation i addig, false, to affirm that the synthesis thua
recognuised as existing, lias the principle of its Being i itself, or, in
other words, is, independently of a continued exercise of sustaining
rower on the part of the infinite Creator. There ie nothing i philu
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osophy opposed to, but on the contrary ail its conclusions are in
beautiful barinony with, what revelation teaches, that God 'lis not far
fromn every one of us, for in himn we live and inove and have our being."
The universe was not created once for ail, and then left in some ini-
conceivable condition of independent and abiding existence; but it
is at every instant upheld by God; it i8 a continued. product of the
continued exercise of his power. It bias oftcn been remarked that to
sustain the worlds which have been mnade requires an exercise of
power not less than wvas irnplicd in their original formation: but in-
deed it niaýy be questioned whether there is rcally any essential dif-
ference between creatingy and sustaining. Creation is a putting
forth of divine energy, in virtue of which soinething is, where other-
wise nothing would have been; and is not the Divine Being, in sus-
taining the universe, constantly exertiug an energy, wantrng which
the universe would ilot be ?

lit inay perhaps be thoughit that the course of rernark by which it
has becu shiewn th.-t the objeet of perception, the existence iinme-
diately manifèsted in the p)erceptive act, always is (in the sense ex-
plained) a synthesis of the Egro and of the Non-ego, would suffice to,
prove that everýy object known by any intelligence, or any where ex-
isting, is a sirnilar synthiesis. For, knowledge, (it may be said) of
whatever description, being a relation between subject and objeet, a
relation to whichi both terns are necessary, and wvhose character is
due partlv to the one, and partly to the other, neither the subject
per se nor the object per se, eau be said to be knoi'n; but the object
known, whieh is only logically different from the knowledge realised,
is a synt«hesis of the two. H-ence also, unless there be sorne exist-
ence absolutely unknowable, whatever exists must be a synthesis of
subject and object. M5iust then the conclusions of Profèssor Ferrier's
]Institutes be accepted without limitation? PIf ail knowledye be a re-
lation, they undoubtedly must. lucre, however, the question meets
us: ws ail knowledge a relationP To assume this, would be quite un-
warrantabie. 1 allow that 1 have no conception of any knowledge,
which. is flot a relation ; that is, 1 eau frame to myself no direct posi-
tive conception of any existence whichi is not, like my own as revea.ied
in conseiousaess, a subject standing in relation to an object ; and it
might therefore seemi that 1 amn shut up to go the wbole length of
our author's systezu. But no. There may be more things existing
than man is able to conceive. In particular, it is necessary to guard
against supposing that the Divine existence involves relation in any
such sense as that ini which the term is employed when we speak of
those successive relations between Self and Not-self, of which our.
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sensitive consciousness is made up. There must always, indced, be
a relation between the Creator and his creatures, of' this kind-that
the universe of each moment is dependent on the Divine power ex-
erted in tbx.t moment. The framne of nature is sustaitied b y-in other
words, it couîstantly resuli froin-the Fifat, the unceasingly rY eae
LET-TIIER-BE, of lm "'whose word leýaps forth to its eflèct":.
but instead of warrantiug the inference, whichi forins a part of Pro-
fessor Plerrier's system, that, in the existence of the Infinite Being,
the two factors of subject and object can be discritninated, as in our
consciousness,* this would seein to ituply the reverse; for the rela-
tions hetwvixt subjeet and objeet which constitute the several exist-
ences mianit'esting, theinselves iii nature, are at each instant due to
an essentially creative act; they cannot, therefore, be met with in
one of' whoin it is a distinctive peculiarity, to be uncreated-to have
1ite iii himseif.

In bringing my examination of Professor iFerrier's metaphysical
svstem to a close, 1 would observe that, thoughi I have been obliged
to dissent and that seriously, both froin bis reasoning and bis con-
clusions, the work under review must have the praise bestowed upon
it of being one of unusual and refreshingy originality. It is written
with great clearness, in a flowing and expressive manner; and the
only fauit to be found with it, in respect of style, is, that it bristies
too much with the forms of demonstration. The Institutes are en-
richied with several incidentai discussions of great value; of which,
however, it is impossible to takie anv special notice at present. There
is one service which our author could render to philosophy, probably
as well as any man living ; and, if lie could be persupded to under-
take the task, hie would deserve, and receive, the thanks of ail who
feel an interest in the historv or progress of speculation. What 1
refer to, bas been already pressed upon bis attention.

'-We hope, also, " sa.ys a writer in Blackwood's Magazine, (Feb.,
1855,) " at no distant day, fromn the fair pi-omise of the present
"volume, to see Professor Ferrier engaged in a work a:flbrding a
"larger field for the concrete philosophy, than the subtle discussion
"of the present volume present8. We have already said that he
"wields the pen gracefully, and that he is anything but a dry, blood-
"less speculator; a mere metaphysician ; which, like a mere mnathe-
"natician, a inere lawyer, a mere theologian, a inere seholar, or a
"mere anything; else, is a monster, always, with a most religlous

*Of course, it is not mneant that I>rofessor Ferrier ascribes to 1,iic Divine fleiiig our sensi.
tive modes or apprehension. He disclaimes such an ides But his doctrine is that the onme
Absolute Existence which is strictly mecessry "'is a supreme and infinite and ever1a»ting
Mind in synthiesis with ail things. "
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Il'instinct, to bc shund. Would Professor Ferrier, who evidently
"reads Grek-not ait ail a necessary accomplisinent in a Scotch
"Professor of 'Moral Philo sophy-p erhap s be so kind as ro'rk out

<'for us an eleyant expsto oftepl lspky of Plato in ils princi.

"Cpies and its applications?" Suchi a work as that suggrestedl in the
part of the quotation italiciscd, ie stili a desideratum; to undertake,
it, would be a task not unworthy of the meost brilliant genius; and
w-e do not necd Io look beyond the " Institutes " for proof that Pro-
fessor Ferrier po-ssesses in a higli degrcc the principal qualifications
requisite for executing it successfully.

ON T11E IYDIRXTE 0F IIYVD1OSULPILURIO ACID.
]3Y HEY7RY CROFT, D.C.L.,

PROFESSOR 0F CnEMISTRtY, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

Read Iefore the Vanadian Institude, Dec. lst, 1855.

Yery littie is known with regard to the combination of water with
sulphuretted hYdrogen, aithougli its existence lias been pointed out
by Wôhler. Its excessive instabiity ait the ordinary temperature
and pressure, renders it impossible to ascertain its formula, w-hidhis
of considerable interest, inasmucli as crystauline hydrates of the liy-
dracids are almeet, if not enLirely, unknown.

Wëffiler obtaiined the compound in t- - ways, firstly fromn liquid
hydrosuiphurie aicid, Nhich had been formed in the usual manner by the
spontaneous decomposition of the bisuiphide of hydrogen in a closed
tube. Among the crystals of suiphur lie observed smail colorlesa
crystals, which conld scarcely be any thing but the hydrate. The
tube exploded on being brouglit into a warm room, the crystals rapidly
disappearing with evolution of gais.

Secondly, by exposing a mixture of alcoliol and water, of sucli
strengtli as not to freeze ait elgiteen degrees below zero, to a freezing
mixture capable of producing this degree of cold, liaving previously
saturated it witli well-waslied sulphnretted hydregen, an icy cry-
stallization was produced, mhich vanished on the least rise of temape.
rature, gas being rapidly evolved. The crystais could flot be kept
when enclosed ini a tube, but reappeared as often as it was exposed
to a temperature of 180. The same resuits followed when liydrated
acetie otler was employed.

Wôliler thouglit that lie once detected octoliedral crystals.*

* Annalen der Ohemie und Pharmacie, B., 82.
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In a second paper "lOn the Influence of Pressure on the Forma-
tion of Cheinical Compounds"t Wbhler refers to the above obser-
vations, and adds, that iu two tubes in whicli suiphur, but no0 liquid
hydrosuiphurie acid, had separated, the crystals wcre found ini large
quantity, they did. noV, however, make their appearance ini a third
tube in which the bisuiphide wN as enclosed together with some hydro-
chiorie acid. Hence the author concludes that the crystalline coin-
pound, which is no0 doubt a hydrate of hydrosulpliuric acid, must ie,
produced when a small quantity of water is enclosed with the gas
free froin any other acid, the water then combines with it under the
pressure of the condensing gas (17 atmospheres). Under this pres-
sure it is permanent at ordinary temperatures. If the tube be heated
to 86' Fahrenheit, the compound rapidly becomes fluid, returning
to the solid state again on being cooled -co the ordinary temper-
ature.

Several years since I had occasion to prepare the liquid suiphides
of phosphorus described by IBerzelius; they were preserved under
water Lin stoppered botties, in one of 'which the stopper soon became
immovably fastened, by the deposition of what appeared to be
suiphur.

About eighteen months afterwards, during an intensely cold win-
ter, 1 observed a quantity of crystals floating on the surface of the
liquid in Vhs bottie, and the suiphide had entirely changed its ap-
pearance having become opaque and perfectly solid. The crystals
were precisely similar to the feathery forms of sal aràmoniac, s0 mucli
80 that they miglit readily have been mistakien for that substance,
and undoubtedly belonged Vo the regular system.

On breaking off the stopper, the crystals began to diâappear very
rapidly, but a sinail quantity of the substance was Lntroduced into a
tube ove. mercury, where Lt was speedily converted into a gas which
exhibited ail the properties of pure sulphuretted hydrogen. Owing
to the rapidity of decomposition it was impossible either Vo weigli or
to dry the crystals for a quantitative anailysis, although the tempera-.
ture of the room was several degrees below zero.

There can be littie doubt that this -was the sane, coxnpound as
observed by Wbler, but its formation in this case was noV prevented
by the presence of an acid.- Pelletier and Serullas have shewn that
the suiphide of phosphorua is decomposed under water with evolu-
tion of gaseous sulphuretted hydrogen, and formation of phosphoric
or phosplaorous acid.

t A&nnaien der Chemie und Pharmacie, B. 85.
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NOTES 0F A SOJOliTIN AIMONG TUIE IIALF-BREEDS,
IhUISON B3AY COM'NPANY'S TERRITORY, RIED EIVER.

BY PÀUL KANE, TORONTO.

1Vicad befre' the Ganadiian lnegtititde, MÇor. 131h, 1855.
1 have already had an opportunity of? subinitting to the members

of the Cauadian Institute some incidents of travel aînong the Indians
of the f.ir WXest, and especially of those occupying, the north w'est
coast, in the vieinity of' Yancouvcr's Islaniid.* 1 shall now confine
inyseif to a tribe altogether peculiar, not ouly lyiug considerably
nearer the eastern seats of Anglo-Saxonl civilization on this continent,
but derivirig sone of their niost reniarkable characteristics as the
resuit; of the intercourse betweeu the Anglo-Saxon and the indian
occupants of the region refcrred to. In the nionth of June, 1846, 1
reachied the Red River settiernent of the 1-ldson's Bay Company,
situatcd on the river of that naine which empties itself' into the
Winipeg Lake. This settierneut is the chief provision depôt of the
lludson's 13ay Company, and it is also here that large quantities of
Pirnri-kon are procured froin the H-1alf-brceds, a race, w'ho, keeping
theniselves distinct frorn both Indians and whites, forin a tribe of
themscives; and althoughi thcy have adopted sonie of the customs
and ianners of the French voyageurs, are much more attached to
the wild and savage manners of the Red mnan. Fort Garry, one of
the most imuportant establishments of the Company, is erected
on the fork-s of the lied River and thue Assiniboine, in long. 97' w.,
and in lat. 50Q 6'2011 N. On the opposite side of the river is situated
the Roman Catholie Church, and two or three miles further down
there is a Protestant Church. The settiexuent is formned along the
banks of the river for about fifty miles, and extends back from the
water, according to the original grant from the Indiaus, as far as a
person eau distingruish a mnan from a horse on a clear day. Lord
8elkirkc first attempted to form a settiement in 1811, but it was
speedily abaudoned. A few years afterwards several Scotch faniille8,
includingr soine froin the Orkney Islands, emnigrated under the
auspices of the Hludson's Bay Company, and now number about
:2,000, who live as farîners iu great plenty, so far as unere food and
clothing are concerned. As for the luxuries of lufe they are almost
unattainable as they have no -market nearer than St. Paul's, on the
Mississippi ]River, a distance of nearly 700 miles over a trackless
prairy. The Hialf-breeds are more nunierous than the whites, and
now ainouiit to about 4,000. These are the descendants of the

*Vide (Janadian Journal, old series, vol. iii, p). 273.
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white men in the ]Iudson's B3ay Company's employment and the
native Indian womeu. They ail speak the Cree language and the
Lower Canadian patois; they are governed by a chief named Grant,
much after the manner of the Indian tribes. H1e bas presided over
thein now for a long period, and was implicated in the disturbances
which occurred between the Hudson B3ay and North West Conipanies.
lIe was brought to Canada cbarged with the murder of Governor
Semple, but no sufficient evîdence could be produced agrainst him.

The llalf-breeds are a very hardy race of men, capable of endu-
ring the greateat hardships an,. fatigues; thejir Indian propensities
predominate, and, consequently, they make poor farmers, neglecting
their land for the more exciting pleasures of the chase. Their
buffalo hunts are conducted by the whole tribe and take place twice
a year-about the middle of June and October, at which periods
notice is sent round to all the families to meet at a certain day on the
White Hlorse plain, about twenty miles from Fort Garry. lere the
tribe is divided into three bands, eaclh taking a separate route for the
purpose of falling in with the herds of buffaloes. These bauds are
each accompanied by about five hundred carts, drawn by eit'her an oz
or a horse. Their cart is a curions looking vehicle, made by themselves
with their axes, and fastened together with wooden pins and leather
strings-nails not being procurable. The tire of the wheel ia made
of buffalo hide and put on wet. When it becornes dry it shrinks and
is so tight that it neyer falis off, and lasts as long as the cart holds
together.

1 arrived at Fort Garry about three days after the Hfalf-breeds
had departed, but as I was very auxions to witness buffalo hunting,
1 procured a guide, a cart for my tent, &c., and a saddle-horse for my-
self and started after one of the bands. We travelled that day about
thirty miles and encamped lu the evening on a beautiful plain covered
with innumerable small roses. The next day was anything but
pleasant, as our route lay through a inarshy tract of country, in which
we were obliged to strain ail the water we drank through a piece of
cloth on account of the numerous insects, sorne of which were ac.
counted highly dangerous, and are said to, have the power of eating
tbrou,;,,h the coats of the stomacli ana causing death even to horseae.
The neit day I arrived at the Painbinaw River and found the band
cutting poles which they are obliged to carry with them to dry the
ineat on, as after leaving this no more timbered land is met with
until the three bauds meet together again at the Turtie mountain,
where the meat they have taken and dried on the route is made into
pimmikon. This procesa is conducted lu the following manner: The
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thin slices of dried meat are pounded between two stones until the
fibres septirate. About fifty pounds of this is put into a bag of
buffalo skin with about forty pounds of melted fat and mixed together
while hot, and sewed up, forming a hard compact mass;* eacb cart
brings home ten of these bags, and ail that the .lIalf-breeds do not
require, for themselves, is eagerly bouglit by the Company for the
purpose of sending to, the more distant posts where food is scarce.
One pound of this is considered equal tu four pounds of ordinary
meat, and the piimîlon keeps for years perfectly good, exposed to auy
weather. I was received by the band with the greatest cordiality :
they numberedi about two hundred hunters, besides women ana
children. They live during these hunting excursionsinlodges3formedI
of dtressed buffalo skins; they are always accompanied by an immense
number of dogs, who follow them from the settiements for the pur-
pose of feeding on the offal and reinains of the slain buffaloes. These
dogs are very like wolves both in appearance and disposition, and, no
doubt, are a cross breed between the wolf and dog. A great many of
thcm acknowledge no particular master, and are sometimes dangerous
in times of scarcity. I have myseif known them. to attack the horses
and eat them. Our camp broke up on1 the following morning and
proceeded on their route to, the open plains. The carts containing
the women and children, and each decorated with some flag or other
consgpicuoui3 emblem on a pole, Bo that the hunters miglit recog-
nize their own fromn a distance, wound off in one continueus line
exteuding for miles, accompanied by the hunters on horseback.
]Iuring the forenoon, whilst the line of niounted hunters and carts
was winding round the niargin of a small lake, I took the opportunity
of maaking a sketch of the singular cavalcade.

The following day we passed the Dry-dance Mountain, where the
Indians, before going on a war party, have a custom. of dancing and
fasting for three days and nights. This practice is always observed
by young warriors goiug to battie for the first time, to ac-
custom, them. to, the privations and fatigues which they rnuat
expeet to undergo, and to, prove their strength and endurance.
Should any sink under the fatigue and fasting of this ceremiony, they
are invariably sent back to the camp with the women and children.
After leaving this mountain we proceeded on our route, without
meeting any buffalo, although we saw plenty of indications of the*r
having been in the neighborhood a short time previous. On the
evening of the second day, we were visited by twelve Sioux chieft,

* lence its name i the Cree langage ; pimmi signifying meat, suid icon fat
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with whom. the H-aIl'-breeds had been at war for several years; they
came for the purposo of negociating a permanent peace. But whi]st
smoking the pipe of peace in the council lodge, the dead body of a
H1aW-breed, who had gone to a short distance from. the camp, was
brouglit in newly eca1ped, and bis death was at once attributed to the
Sioux, the IIalf-breeds flot being at war with any other nation. A
general feeling of rage at once influenced the young men, and they
would have taken instant vengeance for the supposied, act of treachery
upon the twelve chiefs in their power, but for the interference of the
old and more temperate of the body; who, deprecating so flagmint a
breacli of the laws of hospitality, escorted them, out of danger, but at
the same time told them, that no peace could be concluded. until satis-
fiction was had for the murder of their friend. Exposed as the Haif-
breeds thus are to all the vicissitudes of %viid Indian life, their camps
while on the move are always preceded by scouts, for the purpose of
reconnoitering either for enemies or buffaloes. If they se. the latter,
they give signal of such being the case by throwing up handfuls of
dust, and if the former, by running their horses rapidly to and fro.
Three days after the departure of the Sioux chiefs, our scouts were
observed by their companions to, make the signal of enemiep, being in
sight. Immediately a hundred of the best mouiited hastenedto the spot,
and, concealing themselves behind the shelter of the bank of a small
stream, sent out two as decoys who exposed themselvesf to the view
of the Sioux. The latter supposing them to be alQue rushed upon
them, whereupon the concealed Eàllf-breedsi sprang up and poured ini
a volley amongst them,which brought down eight; the others escaped,
although several must have been wounded, as much blood was after-
wards discovered on their tracks. Though differing in very few
respects from. the pure Indians, they do flot adopt the practice of scalp-
ing, and in this case, being satisfied with their revenge, they abandoned
the dead bodies to the mnalice of a amali party of Saulteaux who
accompanied themn.

The Saulteaux are a band of the great Ojibewah nation, both words
signifying Ilthe jumpers," and derive the namefrom their expertness
in leaping their car±oes over the numerous rapids which occur in the
rivers of their vicinity.* The Saulteaux, aithougli numerous, are
flot a warlike tribe, and the Sioux, who are noted for their daring

* took a sketch of one of them, Peccootiss (the man with a lump on hie navel.)
Hle appeared delighted wfth it at first, but the others laughed so, much at the Ilke-
ness and muade s0 many jokes about it, that ho became quit. irritated, and insisted
that I should déstroy it or at leut not show itsoo long ase 1 remained with the.
tribe.
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and courage; have long waged a savage war on them, in conisequene
of which the Saulteaux do not venture to hunt in the plains, except
in company with the HalI-breeds. Immediately on their getting
possession of the bodies, they commenced a scalp-dance, during
which they mutilated the bodies in a niost horrible inanner. One
old, woinan, who had lost several relations by the Sioux, rendered
hersgeif particularly conspicuous by digging out their eyes and other-
ivise dismembering them. Iu this ceremony the Half-breeds took no
part, for though a warlike people they do flot practice the scalp-dance,
nor do they wear scalps as ornaments.

The following afteruoon we arrived at the inargin of a small lake,
where we encamped rather earlier than usual for the sake of the
water. On the following day 1 was gratifled with the sight of a
baud of about forty buffalo cows9 in the distance, and our hunters in
full chaue; they were the tirst I had seen, but were too far off for me
to join inithe sport. They succeeded iukilling twenty-flvewhich were
distributed 4through the camp and proved most welcome to, ail of us,
as our provisions were getting rather short, and I was abundantly
tired of pemmikon and dried meat. The fires being lighted with the
wood we had brought with us in the carts, the 'whole party com.-
xnenced feasting with a voracity which appearedl perfectly astonishing
to me, until 1 tried niyself and found by experience how much hunt-
ing ini the plains stiinulated, the appetite.

The upper part of the hunch of the buffalo, weighing about four or five
pounds, is called by the Indians the littie hunch. This is of a harder
and more compact nature than the rest, theugh very tender, and is
usually put aside for keeping. The lower and larger part is streaked
with rich fat, and i,. ry juicy and deliejous. These, with the tongues,
are considered the delicicies of the buffalo. After the party had
gorged themeelves with as znuch as they could devour, they passed
the rest of the evening iu rousting the marrow boues and regaling
themselves 'with their contents. For the next two or three days we
feil iu with only a few single buffalo or small herds of them, but as
we proceeded they became more frequent. At lat our eSoutE'u brought
in word. of an immense herd of buffàlo bula about two Miles ini ad-
vance of us. They are known iu the distance from the cows by their
feeding singly and being sicattered. wider over the plain, whereas the
cows keep together for the protection of the calves, which are always
kept iu the centre of the herd. A ]Ialf-breedl of the naîme of Hallett
who was exceedingly attentive to me, woke me in the morning to ac-
company him in advance of the party, that 1 might have the opportu-
nity of examining the buffalo, whilst feeding, before the commence-
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ment of the hunt. Six hours' liard riding brought u18 within a quarter
of a mile of the nearest of' the bord. The main body stretched over
the plains far as the eye coula reach. Fortunately the wind blew in
our faces; had it blowu towards the buffaloes, they would have acented
us miles off. I wished to have attacked them at once, but my com.
panion wouid, not allow me until the rest of the Party came up, as it
was contrary to the law of the tribe. *We thezref-crc sheltered our-
selves from the observation of the herd behind a mound, relieving ou.r
horses of their gaddles to cool thein. In about an hour the hantera
came up to u-3, numbering about one hundred and thirty, and im-
mediate, preparations were made for the chase. Every man loaded
his gun, looked to, bis priming, and examined the efficiency of his
saddle-girths.

The eider men strongly cautioned the less experienced not to shoot
ecd other, a caution by no means uinnecessary, as sucli accidents
frequently occur. Bach hunter then filled his mouth witi bails whic:
ho drops into the gun witiout wadding; by this means loading mucli
quicker, and being enabled to do so whilst lis horse is at full speed.
1 t is true that the gun is more liable to burat, but that they do not
seem to mind. Nor does the gun carry so far, or so true, but that
is of less eonsequence as they aiways fire quite close to, the animaL
Every thing being adjusted, we ail walked our horses towards the
herd. ]3y the time we had gone about two hundred yards, the berd
perceived us and started off in the opposite direction at the top of
their speed. We now put our horses te the full gallop, and in twenty
minutes were in their midat. There coula not lave been less thau
four or five thousand. in our immediate vicinity. al bulls, net a single
eow amonget them. The scene 110w hecame one of intense excite.
nient: the hiuge buils thundering over the plains in headlong con-
fusion, whilst the fearlee hiunters rode recklessly iu their midst,
keeping, up an incessant fire at but a few yards distance from their
victims. «Upon the fAi of esch buffalo the suceeessful hunter merely
threw some article of bis apparel-ofteu carried by him solely for that
purpose-to, denote his own prey, aud thoen rushed on te another.
These marks are scareely eN er disputed, but should a doubt arise as to
the ownership, the caresse is equaily divided between the claimauts.

The chue eentinuedi only about one hour, and extended over au
area of from five to, six square miles, over which might be seen the
dead and dying buffalees, te the number of five hundred. In the
iltean time my horse, which lad started at a good run, waa suddenly
'oufrotited by a large bull, that made bis appearance from bobind s
1unoil witbiu a few yards of hlm, and, being thus takea by surprise, lie
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sprung to one aide and gettiug lis foot into one of the innumerable
badger holes with which the plains abound, he feil at once, and I was
thrown over his head with sucli violence that 1 wa» completely
stunned, but 1 soon recovered my recollection. Some of the men
cauiirt mDy horse, and I was speedily rexnted, and soonM MfW reasorb
to congratulate inyseif on rny good fortunje, fer -1 found a man, who
had been thrown in a similar way, lying a short distance from me
quite sienseless, ln whieb state lie was carried baek to the camp. 1
again joined in the pursuit and, coming up with a large bull, I hadl the
satisfaction of bringing hin down at the first fare. Eàxcited by niy
success 1 threw dowxi my cap, sud, galloping on, soon put a bullet
through another enormous animal. Ife did not however fl'al, but
stopped and faced me, pawing the earth, bellowing and glaring
savagely at me. The blood was streaming profueely from bis mouth,
and I thocught lie would soon drop. The position in whlch he, stood
was 80 fine, that I could not resist tb" desire of making a sketch.
I accordingly dismounted, and had just~ cummenced, when he suddemnly
made a dash at me. I had hardly time to spring on my horse, and
get away froan hink, leaving niy gun and everything else behind.
When lie camne up to where I hâd, been standing, be turned over the
articles 1 had. droýpped, pawing, fiercely as lie tossed thein about, anmd
thon retreated towards the herd. I immediately recovered My gun,
anmd, having reloaded, again pursued him and sooU phumted another
shot ini him ; and this tiine lie remained on bis legs. lonmg enougli for
me ta make a sketch. This doue, I rettirned with it to the camp,
carrying the tangues of the anlinals I had killed, aceording toý
custoin, as trophie-s of my success as a limiter. I have often wituessed
ar- Indian huffalo hu.nt since, but neyer one on so large a scale. lai
ireturning to, the camp I fell in with one of the hunters cooliy driv-
ing a wounded bu.ffalo before him. In reply ta my enquiry why he
did not shoot him, ho said ho wouMd not do sa until lie got Lm close
to the lodges, as it would save the trouble of' bringin*g a cart for the
meat. le had already driven him sevenumiles, and afterwards killed
himn within two hundred yards o! the tents. That even&ng, whule the,
hunters were stiil absent, a buffalo, bewildered by the hunt, got
amongst the touts, and at last got into one, after having terrified
al the woiuen and children, who precipitately took to llight; when
the men returned, they found lim there silil, and being minable te,
dislodge him, they shot hlm down £rom the opening ln the top.

Our camp was now moved to the field o! siaughter for the greater
convonience of collectlng the meat. Hiowever lightly I wished' te
thiuk of my fail, I fouud myseif the next day sufferimg considerably,
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from the efl'ects of it and the fatigue 1 had undergone. The man,
whom, 1 had brought with me as a guide, was aiso suffering mucli
from an attaek of the measies. Neit day our hunters sighted and
chased another large band of buils, with good success. At niglat we
were munoyed by the incessant howling and fighting of innumerable
dogs and wolves that had followed us to the hunt, seemmngly as well
aware of the feast that was preparing for them as we could be our-
selves. The plain now resembled one vast shambles; the women,
whose business it is, being ail busily employed in cutting the flesh into,
sices and hanging them, iu the sun, on racks made of poles tied to-
gether. lu reference to the immense number of buffaloes kilied, I
nlay mention that it is calculated that the fllalf-breeds alone destroy
thirty thousand annually.

flaving satisfied rayseif with buffalo hunting amongst the Haif-
breeds, 1 was anxious to return to the settiement, in order to prose-
cute my journoy, and as this élosed my intercourse with the s3ingular
race of H1alf-breeds, I should perhaps draw my narrative at once to a
close. The incidents, however, which marked xny course back, to the
iRed River settiement, are not without theïr interest as illustrations
of the character of tho country and the habits of its wild occupants.
On proposing to set out i found my guide so unwell that I feared he
would not be able to, travel. I tried to procure one of the hunters to,
take lais place and returu with me, but none of them would consent
to travel alone over so largo a tract of country from. fear of the Sioux,
in whose territory 'we then were, aud whom they dreaded, from the
late occurrence, would be watching to eut off any stragglers. I3eing
unable to procure a freali man I was about to, start alone, wheu My
guide, who, thouglit himself better, proposed to accompany me on
condition that ho would, ride lu the cart, and not be expected to at-
tend to the horses or cooking. This I readily agreed to, as lais ser-
vices as guide were of the utmost importance.

We started neit morning for the settiemont, a distance which I
supposod to be somewhat, over two hundred miles. A party of
twenty of the hunters escorted us for eight or ton miles, tu see that
there were no Sioux iu the immediate vicinity. We thon parted,
after taking the customary anoke on separating from friends. I could
not avoid a strong feeling of regret at leaving them, having experi.
enced many ace of kindness at their bands, hardly to, be expected
from. so, wild and uncultivated a people. We foumd a great scarcity
of water on our return, most of the swamps that had supplied us on
our way out being now dried up by the heat of the sesson.

We fell in with a great many stray doge and wolves, which op.
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peared to be led on by the scent of the dead carcasses. Âfter hob.
bling the horses, putting up my tent aud cooking the supper, 1 makle
a sketch of our encampment, and then turned in for the night, not
withiout some appreheusions of a hostile visit from. the Sioux, as we
'were still on their hunting grounds sud in the territory of the tnited
States, being stîli a few miles south of the boundary line. During
the night my guide, who was very iii and feverish, cried out that the
Sioux were upon us. I started up with my gun in niy hand, for I
slept with it by niy aide, and, rushing out in the dark, was near
ehooting my own horse who, by stumbling over one of the teut posts,
had alarmed niy companion. We travelled on next day with the
greatest rapidity that the iii health of my guide would permit, and
on the evening of the 3Oth of June we encaniped on the bank of the
lPambinaw. I lost considerable tinie next niorning ini catching the
horses, as they are able, from habit, to run a considerable distance and
pretty fast, in spite of their hobbies. lIn the afternoon we arrived
at the Swampy Lake, about fourteen miles across. A littie before
sunset we reached about the middle of it, but my guide complainedl
80 much that 1 could not proceed further. 1 succeeded in finding a
small dry spot above water, large enough for me to sit on, but not; af-
fording room for iny legs which had to, remain in the water, there
being no more room ini the small cart than was necessary for the sick
mian. J{aving no ineans for cooking I wvas compelled to eat xny dried
ineat raw. 1 tried to compose myseif to, sleep, but found it impossible
froni the myriads of mosquitoes which appeared determined to ex-
tract the last drop of blood froni my body. Mfter battling with
theni until four o'clock next morning, -my eyes almost blinded by their
stings, I went in search of the horses which had straved away to
some distance into deeper water, tempted by sonie sort o flags grow.
ing there. I had to wade up to, my middle in pursuit of them,4 and
it was not until nine o'clock that we were able to, proceed. After
leaving this dismal swa.mp we were within a dlay's march of the settile-
ment, and my guide, believing hiniseif to, be inuch better, insistod
upon my leaving him to drive the cart, whilst 1 proceeded at a more
rapid rate on horsebaek. This, however, i wouid not do unit 1 had
seen himn safe across Stinking River, which thA hereS iad ahmost to
siwim in crossing. RHaving got him over safely, 1 left hini, aud pro.
oeeded onward ini the direction of the fort. But I had not gone far
before I encountered one of the nunierous swampy lakes that abou2nd
in this region and render the travelling extremely difficuit. I had
no doubt grot upon a wrong track, for, on endeavouring to, cross, my
horse qickly sank up to lis neck in mud and water. Finding tliat
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1 couId neither advanee nor recede, I dismounted and foiund myseif in
the same predicament, scarcely able to keep my head above the sur-
face. I managed, however, to reacli the dry land, aud with the
lasso, or long line, which every voyageur in these parts invariably haîs
attached to bis horse's neck, succeeded in getting the animal out.
1 remounted and endeavoured to cross lu another direction, but with
no better succesa%. I now found myseif surrounded on ail sides, as
far as 1 coùld see, with nothing but swamp. 31y horse refused to be,
ridden any further. I had therefore to dismount and drag him
along as I best could, wading up te my very mniddle in mud and
water abounding with reptiles. That 1 had lost iny 'way was 110W

certain, and, as it was raining bard, I could not see the sun, nor had
1 a compass. I, lioweyer, determined to Ex upon one certain course
and to keep that at ail hazards, in. hopes that 1 xnight reach the
Asseneboine River, by foilowing which 1 could not fail te reach the
settienient. After travelling lu uncertainty for ten or tweive mlles
I had at length the satisfaction of reaching the river, and in two,
heurs afterwards I arrived salle at Fort Garry. The next morning
I learued that my guide had been brouglit lu by two men who
were Ieoking for eome stray horses. The poor fellow liad got rapidiy
worse after my leaving, and had oniy proceeded a short distance
wlien lie was compelled te stop. lie only survived two days, after
lis arrivai. Fort Garry 15 oue of the best built forts lu the fludson'a
Bay territory. It lias a stone wall with bastions mounted wth
cannon, lnciosing large storehouses aud haudsome residences for the
gentlemen of the establishment. Its strength is sucb that it lias
nothing to fear from the surrounding lf-breeds or Indians. The
gentleman lu charge was Mr. Chîristie, whose many acts of ki-iduess
and attention I must ever remember with feelings of grateful re-
spect.

The office of Governor of the Red River Settiement is one of great
responsîbility and trouble, as the happiness and eomfort of the whoie
settiement depeud te a great extent upon the manner in which he
carnies out bis instructions. Thc ]Iaif-breeds are much inclined to
grumbling, and, aithougli the Company treat them with great liber-
aiity, they stili ask aimost for impossibilities; lndeed as far as the Cern-
pany le concerued, 1 cannot concei-ve a mure just and strict course
than that whidli they pursue lu the conduct of the whoie of their im.
mense traffic. Iu times cf scarcity tliey lielp ail around them 1, lu
sickness tliey furniali tliem 'with medicines, and even try te act aw..
mediators betweeu 'hostile bands of Indians. No drunkennesa or
debauchery is seen around their poas, and se, strict à. their p-rohibi.
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tion of liquor, that even their own officers can oniy procure a simail
allowance, given as part of their annual outfit on voyages.

Without entering into the general question of the policy of giving
a nionopoly of the Fur trade to one company, I cannot but record as
the firm conviction which 1 formed from a comparison betweeu the
Indians in the I{udson's Bay Company territories and those in the
«United States, that opening up the trade with the Indians to ail who
wish indiscriminately to engage in it must lead to their annihilation.
For while it is the interest of such a body as the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany to improvre the Indians and encourage them to industry accord-
ing to their own native habits, in hunting and the clhase, even with
a view to their own profits; it is as obviously the interest of small
companies and private adventurers to draw as much wealth as they
possibly can from, the country iu the shortest possible time, although
in doing so the very source from, which the wealth springs should
be destroyed. The unfortunate craving for intoxicating drinks, which
cliaracterises ail the tribes, of Indians, and the terrible effects thereby
produced upon them, render such a deadly instrument iu the hands;
of designing men. Lt ii well known that, although the law fi of the
Ulnited States strictly prohibit the sale of liquor to the Indians, it is
impossible to enforce them, anýd whilst niany traders are making
rapid fortunes iu their territories, the Indiaus are fast declining in
cha4racter, wealth, and numbers, whilst thoze in contact 'with the
Hudson Bay Company maintain their numbers, retain their native
characteristics unimpaired, and in some degree share in the advan-
tages which civilization places within their reach.

A. METJIOD OF DETERMININO- TUE INDEX ERRORS
0F TILERMOMIETER SCALES.

B! W. D. C. CÂMPBELL, QUEBEC.

BeaJ btefore Mhe Canadian Institute, January 26th, 1856.
The foilowing simple niethod is proposed for deterniining the

er:ors below 320 Ft. of Mercurial Thermometers, which have been
campared and corrected above the freezing point.

If air has been carefully excludled from the tube, (as 18 the case in
most Mercurial Thermometers,) on turning it upside down, the
mercury will run from. the bulb to the end of the tube, leaving a
amafl vacuum lu the bulb; by turning the thermometer quickly
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upright, and giving it a sliglit jerk, the vacuum will be brouglit to
the aperture of the fine tube, and when the position of the ther-
mometer is again reversed, the coluxun of xnercury ini the tube will
separate froux that in the bulb, leaving a vacuum in the tube.

The bulb is then te be gently heated until the remainder of the
mercury in it rises to the low-est point of the scale te be proved, and
by again holding the tube in an upright position, the columns run
together. A gentie shake will insure their join.ing, 'which is essential.

Let the bulb be 110W immersed in Pnow, or ice and water, until the
mercury has nearly reached 32-, and it wiIl be found that on again
reversing the position of the tube, the mercury will separate at the
saine point of the scale, at which it had joined.

The thermaorneter beiug placeil ini a horizontal or slightly inclined
position, with the bulb surrounded with wet snow, the separated
column o? inercury can be made to move upwards, (this is best effected
by gentie taps at the end of the tube,) as required, while the observer
reads the lower and upper extremities at such intervals as he xnay
find necessary. The readings may be written down as follows

From -80 te 33.2
- 29 te 34.2
- 28 to, 35.1
- 29 te 36.1
-26 te 37.0

821n to 95,01
By applying the corrections previously known at 821> and 950>, we

id the true length of the colunin of mercury in degrees o? the scale,
and the true reading at each of the lower points of the scale xnay be
obtained by deducting the number of degrees in. the coluinu froxu the
upper reading (corrected> thus:

Correction at 950 + '5-true reading, 950> 5
Do. 32 - 0- Do. 82. 0

Coluxnn o? mercury ... 630 5
lJpper reading, 32'0

Col. 63 5
Correct reading foi, - 800 is - 81.5, - errer at - 30 =-1.5.

]It is scarcely necessary te mention that, in applying the above xnethod,
the greatest cmr must be taken that the length o? the columxi of
maercury is net affected by change of temperature.
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R~ E V I E W% S.

T'he Agriculture of the .Pîenci .Exhtibition. By John Wilson, F.E.S.
E., F.G.S., &,c., Professor of Agriculture in the University of
Edinburgh. Edinburgh: Adam & Charles Black. 1856.

The grand conception, which originated, we believe, with Prince
Albert, of inviting ail the civilized nations of the world to bring to,
one centre their varlous characteristic productions froin the wide
domains of nature and art, has already been productive of extensive
and beneficial resuits. The great Exhibitions of London and Paris
have now become matters of history, and although their brief exist-
ence belongs to the past, the mighty impetus which they imparted to
the genius and industry of nations will continue to be f'elt to distant
periods of the mysterious yet hopeful future. These Exhibitions are
cliaracteristic of an age of rapid progress in the useful and ornamental
arts, and constitute a marked epoch in the advancement of a higlier
civilization, in which those great national, moral and social relations
of the race, occupy a promineut position. It may be that some of
these effeets will not become speedily apparent; even, perhaps, when
they are the most latent, they may become the silent but effectuai,
means of accomplishing ultimately the most valuable and enduring
improveinents. The harmonising influences which such Expositions
exert on the diffierent races of mankind, the prejudices they dissipate,
the catholîcity of' spirt~ they inspire, and the expansion of thought,
improvenicunt oie taste, and general elevation of the wbole mind i
xnany of the best elements of progression and Christian civilization,
which, they tend to produce, form an invaluable and mnuch needed
discipline of both mind and heart, and cannot fail in the end of secu-
ringr i n the highest sense, Ilthe greatest happiness of the greatest
number."

The work which stands at the head of this article was prepared ini
the form of a lecture, and delivered by the, author to his Agricultural
clasa in the livrtyof Edinburgh. Professor Wilson is favorably
known on this side of the Atlantic. Rie was appointed one of the
iBritish Commissioners to the New York Industrial Exhibition in
1853, when he attended the Provincial Shows of both sections of this
Province. Canada is under great obligations to him for the interest
he took ini our department of the London Exhibition, i 1851, and
the favourable disposition ho has subsequently shown towards Cana-
dian productions, both in the Paris Exhibition, and with reference to
their introduction to the Crystal Palace at Sydenham. The Britisb de.
partment of Agriculture in the Paris Exposition was entrusted to hia
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care, and lie was also appointed a Juror in the general exainination
and adjudication of awards. We need scarcely sayý, therefore, that
Professor Wilson must be highly qualified, from previous acquire-
inents and professional duties, to speak and write on the Agriculture
of the French Exhibition. We proceed to laýy before o,,v readers a
few facts and staternents relating to this departrnent, gleaned princi-
pally frorn his lecture.

The Agriculture of France continues as yet very defectiv'e in
reference to two of its most imnportant departments, draininyq, and
the use of 8pecial maftures. The former, Professor Wilson says, is
daily beconîing more appreciated, and some few plans of drainage
were exhibited, with a comparative statement of resuits. A French
writer on agriculture, who bas already established a European repu.
tation, LEoeicE DE LivEi G!I, observes in a recent numnber of the
Revue des Deux .Mondes : IlThat with badly worked and badly
inanured fields as is still the case with tliree* fourths of France,
drainage eau produce but littie good effect. Great progress lias to
be made in most districts before that. The adoption of a good rota-
tion costs leias, and may prove as productive. Theu cornes the
cmployrnent of some improved implements, as a good plough, a good
harrow, threshing by machinery, audl the use of improvers for the soul."

Guano tili quite recently bas been but very sparingly uzied ini
France. During the first six nionths of 1854, out of 225,000 tons
exported fromn the Chincha Islands, 113,000 went to England, 98,000
to the llntdtteand only 5688 to France. In 1855, however,
France imported 100,000 tons of this valuable fertiliser. Con-
siderable attenioin seemns lately to have been given in that country
to the manufazture of artificial manures, several of which were
exhibited. IlOf &"- se," the Professor remarks Ilone, the Fish Guano«.

IlParticulcrly claimed attention, inasniuch as the practicability of the manufacture
was lately the subject of much discussion in scientiflo as well as in commercial circles.
It was maanufactured, I was informed, upon a coiuiderable scale, the proces
dift'ering aornewhat from. that auggeated in this country. The fish, eitber the
refuse of the market or otherwise, ;a cut nto pieces, and submiuted te, the actirci
of high -presoure steam.L (tour or flue atrnospheres) i suitable vessels, for about an
bout. It is by that Urne sufflciently cooked, and la then ready for the presses,
which expel a great proportion of the water, and leave the reaidue in the forrn of a
cake. This cake is, by meaus of a coarse rasp or grating machine, broken up izito
a sort of pulp, which is spread out in thin layers on canvass, and dried by means of
warmu currents of ahr. It is uold either in this 8tate or more minutely divided by
means of the ordinary grinding proceases. It le stated in this condition to, corres-
pond to 22 per cent of the crude weight of the Lb, and to contain fromn 10 to 12
per cent of nitroges, and froin 16 te 22 per cent. of phosphate. The price was
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20 francs pet 100 kilogrammes (about £8 per ton), and tho demand regularly In-
creasing. Probably there are few places where tlîis manufacture could be carried
eut more advantagcously than along the nortli*east coast of this country, where
botli the raw materials,-fish and fuel,-are se abundantly provided ; and I ce:-
tainly think the simple process of the IlEngrais P'oisson "lis more economical than
and preferable te the processes hitherto recommended."

In the agrîcultural implement department tiiere was an extensive
display, but nothing partieularly novel or superior to what had been
previously exhibit£-, elsewhere. There were no less than 350 exhibi-
tors, whose productions as miglit be expected indicated very different
orders of menit."

IlThe practical trials of thie implements were of a somewhat irregular and pro-
tracted character. Those coming immcdiately under the adjudication of the
Agricultural Jury wcre carried eut satisfactorily, censidering the difficulties
attendant upon the operations of such a large number of machines and implements,
meat differing from, and many of them entirely new te the agriculture of the land.
The trials occasioned considerable excitement,-each time the country sent its
representatives from far and near. Ministers of State and Imperial Commissioners,
with their President, the Prince Napoleon, Arab chiefs, and fereigners frem al
parts of the globe, came te see the experiments; while the presence of a battalion
and a brigade, with their martial accompaniments, conferred a novelty, if net a
charm, upon the field. After aIl, these warlike accempaniments fermed a striking
background for such a living picture of the peaceful arts. The resulta of aIl these
comparative trials will be officially muade kiiown by the Jury. The character of
the English implernents was welI sustained, in none perhaps more than in the
ploughing trials, wheu the dynamometer showed, that while it required enly a force
equal te, 17*01, te turn over a certain quantity of earth in a certain time, with the
best Engliah pleugh, it required a force of more than 27 te, do the same work with
the best French one, and 32-3 with the best ]3tlgian plough. Many otherploughs were
tested, some requiring a force of 60, 80, and indeed nearly 100, e that practically
one horse with the English plough would be as efficient as four or fiee homses
attached te some of the echer pioughs. la the trials of Reaping Machines, the
Americans were each time victorieus ; the work was admirably done. An English
and a Canadian machine, on Bell'8 principle, were forced te withdraw from, soine
derancemint of the working gear. These machines, from. their economy of labor,
and rapidity and excellence of work, appeared te preduce a great effeet upon the
crowds who witne88ed their operations. I fear, howcver, that the agriculture of
France is net yet sufficiently advanced for their successful introduction. What
Palladius said of oldt is equally true now,-that they are only te be used when the
fields are large, and the surface leve,-and these are certainly net the present
zonditions of France."

"0 f ail implements," says M. de Lavergne, " the moat necessary is
the most difficuit to, perfect; there ià not sucli a thing as a perfect
plou gh, and it is very doubtful if it be possible to flnd one which
shail satisfy every condition. Ail the plougahs were tried by the
jury; those which did apparently the best work with the leat.
draught were, the English Howard, the American [Canadian]
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Binffham, the Beigian Odeurs, and the Frenchi 1iynon. As the
experiment shewed no very marked superiority in any, it is probable
that each nation will keep to its own. That which is defective and
imperfect in the work of the plougli has to be supplied by otiier
iluplements ; as scarifiera, diggers, harrows and rollera. For these
the superiority of the Englislh is incontestable. Nothing eau match
Garrett's cinease, Colinan's weeder, and the Norwegian harrow and
clod crusher of Crosskill. These superior implements are new copied
in France, as far as the higli price of iron and the menus of our culti-
vators admit."

lu the trial of' implements we understand thât .Morse'g plougl4
manufactured at Milton in TJpper Canada, stood next to floward7s
in lightness of draught and quality of work, then came IBingham's,
an iron plough, thxe irons of which were not polished like Morse's-a
circumstance that wilI, to some extent at least, accoumt for the smal
difference of draught on a first trial. These two plouglis were pur.
chased with mauy other articles by the Canadian Government, and
transmitted to the Frenchi Exhibition. It is no siaal houer for the
daughter to be but slightly excelled by the mother, ini that moait
ancient, important and characteristie implement, the plougli.

Iu the fourth section, relating to, the produce of cultivated crops,
the firat and foremost place is assigned to the Frenchi Colony of
Algeria, which, after being for many years dependent for a considera-
bic portion of its food and a drag on the mother country, lias been
changed by the adoption of an improved system. of tillage, into a large
exporter of the necessaries and of some of the luxuries of life,
But Algeria is not without lier rivals. iProfessor Wilson remarks -

IlRivalling the fine sarnples of bard wheats from2 Algeria, were the whi~te wlieats
of Australia, Tasmania, the Cape, Canada, and Sweden. France, Spain and
Belgium aise exhibited beautiful wheats, both white and red; while the red wheats
of Portugal were very higbly commended. Austria and Baden both funiahed very
comprehensive and well arranged collections of agricultural produce, and the
quai ity of the wheat exhibited by Turkey shewed the richness of her soit whule
the dirty unmarketable condition testified to the want of care of !ta inhabitants.
Denmarlr, Sweden, Canada, and Hiungary exhibited the finest sainples of barleys;
and Tasmania sent a sample of oat8 equal te any in the building. The specimens
of maize were ver>' numerous and of admirable quality; the finest perbaps were
froin Algeria, Canada, Australia, Portugal, Hungary', and Styria. Rye and buck-
woleai, two crops hardI>' known as bread corn in this country, were contributed by
Frauce, Bobemia, Denmark, Sweden, and Canada, in which countries the>' are
ver>' largel>' consumed. Samples of rice were contributed b>' South Caroline, of
remarkable size and color; .lgiers, Portugal, Tuscany, and the Pontfical States
alao emhibited their produce. Bavaria, Bohemia, and Belgium sent fine collections
of hopo of superior qualit>'. Canada aise ezbibited eamples showing a zuarked
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improvement in quality since 1851. The advanced state of the flax cultivation in
France, IRolland, Beliuin, and Austria, was woll represented ; from each country
an extensive series of samples of various qualities, and in the diffèrent stages cf
preparation, was sent. The tobacco specimens, I was lnformed, were of extraordi-
nary quality, in rnany cases, I arn sorry to say, superior to the saTuples of grain cf
the exhibiting country. Those most commended were contribtited by Algeria,
France, Austria, Baden, Spain, and Portugal. Fromn Greece a small collection of
grain was Feut, as also a pot of honey from Motint Ilymettus, whlch the umpires,
stilI faithful te the traditions of the peet.,, pronounced to, be the best lai the Exhi-
bition."

Britishi agricultural produce was confined. to one collection, exhibit-
ed by the British Government, and entrusted to the care of Professor
Wilson, who manifested no ordinary amount of taste and skill in
Procuring and. arranging thc several articles, which excited xnuch
praise and admiration, both frorn the visitors and the press. The
officiai lland-book has the following remarks :

"Yegetable productions occupied a large space in the contributions frorn the
English Colonies. Their prodigious variety, their relations with nianufacturing
industry, aiid with the alimnentation of the country, a8sigued te them naturally a
promînent positinn nr the Exposition cf 1855. But we were net prepared to see
the agricultural produce of En-land represented with such éclat. Whilst the con-
tributions freni the Indies struck us by their variety, which, se te say, prevented
ail methodical classification; those from Eîigland were arrangred in admirable erder,
and thus enabled us te appreciate at a single glance the reauits of that bigla cultivation
which the necessity for a large production lias forced upon this great nation. The
cereals, leguminous and forage plants, and the indigenous timber weods, were
represented by specimens in their natural state; the roots and cultivated fruits
were represented by wax rnodels; the domesticated animiais by carefully palnted
portraits. This collection, in its ensemble, does the greatest henor te those who
made it; our ouly regret is that the place assigned te it in the Annexe was sorne-
what renaoved froni the great lines ef circulation."

The cereals of Canada occupied a higli position, and our wheat was
among the best produced by any country. The native woods of thua
country, wlich were sent over in large sections, ini like unanner
attracted much notice, inasmucli as most cf them possess a high
economie value. On this subject the Professer remarks:;

"4Thus far I have only touched upon the produce cf cultîvated crops, and
tla.se have for the moat part been the food substances of Europe. 0f these evea
sorne fine specimens were sent from cur oirn Colonies, but their strength and ia-
portance were displayed in the admirable collection cf the produce cf apecial cropa,
or cf those obtained without any cultivation at aIl. First and forenaost cf thest, la
number and beauty of specimens, if net in actual importance, must be claseed the
ood used for construction and for ornarnental purposes. In these the Engliah

colonies cf Canad., Guiana, Jamaica, and Australia, were without any rivals. The
gigantic dimensions cf the soft tiniber cf Canada were only equalled by the strength
of fibre and beauty cf grain of the bard woods cf lower latitudes. Bach 8pecimenila
thete large collections was correctly niamed, and formed an objeot cf .twdy for <la,
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economic botaniat, no less than an object of commercial intereat tu the merchanta
aind artiflcers of Europe. Such a large collection of specimens offered an excellent
opportunity for testing their comparative value for different purposes of construc-
tion ; anid a series of experinients were carried out, the resuits of which, 1 bave no
doubt, will inaterlally add to our knowledge of the relative strength of materlals.
The importance o! tiiese experiments would probably be more readily seen in
rcfèence to sbipbuilding titan to any other ordinary purpose for which wood lu
large quantities la required. In shipbuilding about 40 cubic feet (using round num-
bers) are required per ton,-say 302 ctibic fcet for the hulI, and 8 cubie feet for
fittings,-this would give for a ship of 1000 tons 32,000 + 8000 cubic feet. The
two important elements for the consideration of the builder are etrength and specific
gravity,-both separately and in relation to each other. The value of the former
i8 tiot so gencrally decerinined as that of the lutter; indeed this formed the prin-
cipal o1ject of the experimient alluded to; let us sec, then, how far the latter
.lenîent of the physîcal character of tiruber influences the ship. The finei-ciae.
woods entered at Lloyd's are eight in number-English oak, American oak, African
oak, Morung Saul, East India teatt, Greenheart, Mora, Iron bark; these mostly differ
considerably in specifie gravity. ÀA cubic foot of English onk weigls 40 ibe. ; of
Ainerican oak, 46 lbs. ; of .African oak, 50 lbs. ; of Malabar teak, 39 Ibo. ; of Mora
exceisa, 62 Ibo.; of Iron bark, 65 Ibo. Besides these, other woods are largely used,
as Hionduras niabogany, which wcigbs 31 Ibo. per cubic foot; Eucalyptus, 50 Iba.;
Canada pine, 22 Ibo. ; and cedar, 25 Iba.

"Now, taking these specifie gravities into calculation, the bull of a 1000-ton
sliip would require of English oak, 572 tons ; of American oak, 657 tons; of Afri.
cau oak, 714 tons; of teak, 537 tons; of Mora, 885 tons; of Eucalyptus, '714
tons, aud of Irou bark no l1cm than 930 tons; while it would only require of
Mahogany, 443 tons; of Canada pine, 316 tons; or of Cedar, 362 tons.
Taking the two extremes, Irou bark and Canada pine, a différence is ahowu of
614 tons-nearly 200 per cent.-in the displacement tonnage of the vessel, and
consequent încreased capacity for freight.

IlTîtese collections contained also many woods valuable for furniture and orna.
mental purposes,-the black walnut of Canada, for instance, of whicb a suite of
drawing room, furuiture was shown ; the Dacrydium Franklinii, or Huon pine of
Tasmania, whose fragrant odour aud brilliant golden color attracted much notice.
la the Algerian collection were some fine timber woods, and aIse somte beautiful
specimeus of the Thieja arieWla, whose richly marked, deep tintcd kuots found a
ready sale in Parie at the rate of 29. per lb. weight. The specimens o! .&mboylia
wood in the Dutch collection ivere remarkably beautifil. Orne piece was valued at
1200 francs."

The spirit of the author's concluding observations will find a ready
respouse among the true heartedl of our race, not only ini Canada, but
iu every civilised nation of the earth:

IlThis briof sketch which 1 have given you has touched but the surface-the
salient pointa of intereat which naturally present themselves to the ordinary ob-
server. But a man cannot long romain an ordinary observer whose duties lesd
him, day by day, and week by week, to the ezamination of these gi-eat and viried
evidences of Divine beneficence. He cannot compare unmoved the productive
ratio of mkilled and Christian Europe with that of the dark, unevangelized nations

X
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of the East. le cannot but trace the baud of Providence in adapting the wnnts
and produce of a country to-each other,-whether lie seeks for it in thbe contribu-
tions from, the ice-bound shores of Scandinavia or the sunny lands of southiern
latitudes. le feels, aSter al], how poor arp man's efflorts, and liow arnali is his
success, wlîen-with, ail the powers of advanced civilization, the matured intellect,
and the developed sakili -- lie cannot rival the beauty and the riciess of those pro-
ductions whichi Nature bas bestowcd on lands ovcr whichi lier sway is stifl
undisturbed. l'ls intellect rna originate,-his skill mai apply,-science and art
may lend ineans for the adaptation of Nature's gifts to bis daily need, but bis own
ftniteness must cirer corne homne to his niind with the grent truth that-though as
Paul lie may plant, and as Apollos may water,-it is God that givetlî the increase."

We to, ini Canada, have many great and wise lessons to learn
froma the part we have played in these palaces of Industry rcared
successively in the two chief capitals of Europe and of the world.
We have mnuch to be j ustly proud of in the appearance we have made;
but our experience 'wilI have been to littie purpose, if we do not also
leara from it how mucli we have yet to accomplish ini every way, to
place us ou an intellectual as well as an industrial equality with these,
the foremost among the nations of the world.

G. B.

Researc7ies on Colour-blinJness, wit7i a Sîqlplernent on flic -Dcnqer at-
tending thec preisent systern of 1?aihcayV and -Marine Goloured Sijnals.
By George Wilson, M. D., F.R.S.E., Ilegius Professor of Tech-
nologvy in the 'University of Edinburghi, and Director of the In-
dustrial M-Nuseum of Seotland. Edinburgh: Sutherland and
Knox. 1855.

There are few persons, we imagine, who would not be startled if
their friend standing by them, looking at the saine objeet, and en-
dowed with eyes to ail appearance as acute of vision as their own,
were to declare that the rainbow was only a white circle, that the
variedl hues of a sunset were but increasingr shades of darkness, or
that the gorgeous coloring of a picture by Titian was undistinguish-
able from the cltiaro obscuro of a mezzotint; yet, reilection may con-
Vince us that such au incident is quite within the limits of possibility,
since the impression of colour conveyed to the mind by some func-
tion of the apparatus of vision must depend on the organization of
that apparatus, whieh will vary in different individuals ; and this va-
riation may in some cases be exalted into so wide a difference from
the normal type as to involve the confusion of colours which are dis-
tinet to ordinary eyes, or even, as in the case sugge8ted, the oblitera-
tion of ail. Thoujh, this extreme case is very rare, we bave abun-
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dant proof of its existence; and that, between the eye thus abso.
luitely destitute of perception of colour and the normal eye, which is
only insensible to the distinction between faint shades of contiguous
colours, there exists a great variety of sensibility to colour in different
persons, comxnencing mîtli those rare cases which confound ail colours
indiscriininateiy, passing on to others, stili rare, which conf'use one of
the primaries with another and with ail composites, or which are
soinetimes insensible to the priînary red; then to more frequent
cases of confusion of one or more composites, and thus terrnating,
though by no marked definition, in the normal eye. To designate
these varions grades of defect the appropriate term colour-blindtegt
has been adopted, superseding (we hope) the name of Daltonisiii,
which that illustrious chemist had unenviably suggested to Continen-
tal savaris by being one of the firsi- 'o cali attention to the subject
through a description of his own case. The term, however, must be
understood as restricted to cases where the deficiency is decidedly
marked (since we are ail more or less colozer-blind), and does not
properly include such cases as consist merely in a defective memory
of colours, in whidh the inability to, narne any particular colour pre-
sented does not result from inabilit-y to distinguish between it and
another when simultaneously contrastedl to the" eye.

Previous to the publication of the work which is the subject o?
this article, information on this interesting subject was not readily
accessible, and was sufficiently scanty: a couple o? admirable
memoirs by Wartmann; descriptions o? particular instances scat-
tered through the Transactions of scientifie societies; the investiga-
tions o? Seebeck, and the digests of B3rewster, Hlerschel, and Moig-
no, comprised nearly ail that was tIen known. Fortunately the sub-
ject attracted the attention o? Dr. George Wilson, the gentleman
whose recent appointment to the chair of Tecînology in the tTniver-
sitý o? Edinburgh, and the Directorship of the National Industrial
iMuseumn, lias been hailed with pleasure by the scientiflc world; and
to his exertions we owe not oniy a vast accession of original facts,
and cases, but the clear and full exposition of the whole subject con-
tainedl ini the work before us. Dr. Wilson appears personally to
to have examined aboyé seventy marked cases (besides numerous
others comtnunicated to him from ail parts of the country) occurring
in ail conditions o? life, and sometimes presented in a manner which
conveys to the normal-eyed a sense of the ludicrous. Thue, to select
a few instances almoat at raudom, Mtr. N. (who thinks his blindness
an advantage to himn as an amateur artist) says, '1 h ave somaetimes
attempted a colonred landscape, relying upon a frieud to select the
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appropriate crayons in regard to tint, whilst I exercisied niy own
judgnient ini regard to tone; if, as has often been done for experi-
mént, what others cail a red crayon is given to râe, whil»t executin g
the foliage of a tree, provided it suited my idea@ of depth, 1 bave
neyer distinguished the différence, and have now sonie drawiîngs with,
1? arn told, briglit Ted intermixed ini the foliage; and in one instance
a sea piece has 1111h1pink crests to the wavesi. 1 selected these My-
self, the assorted crayons having becomie intermixed. * *

I rememnber the late Lord Y-- joking his wife for wearing a scar-
let dress; she assured him it was bright green ; and on comparing
iotes with him, 1 found that our defeet of vision ivas precisely the
saine, although lie had been scarcely aware of it until that tinie.-
My brother, when a chuld, once picked up a red-hot coal, asking
*what that funny green thing was?"

Strange as it seemns, Dr. Wilson gives us several instances of ar-
tists suffering froni this defect. The brother of Admirai
once painted a red tree in a landscape without being aware that lie
hiad doue 80: Dr. S. says he has done the sanie: one artist-pupil
copied a brouwn horee ini blui8h-9 reen, painted the sky rose-colour,
and roses blue:- another painted a head with a f-ace mniu Jdy,-reen, and
insisted on a packet of ern&eald-greee» being vermilioni.

Rather awkward it must have been for Admirai when he
chose a pair of green tro'vsers once, thinking tbey were brown :'

and still more for those miembers, of the Society of Frienda of whom
we read ' one provided huiç,eif with a bottie-gqreen coat, intending to
purchase a browa one; and selected for his wife, who desired a dark
gown, a scurlet merino. Another, who is an upholsterer, purchased
scarlet for drab, and had to rely upon his wife a&. daugbters to se-
lect for him the fabrics needed in his profession l' Most of ail should
we sympathise with that unhappy Minister ini the samie sober commu-
uiity, who selected scarlet cloth, as material for a new coat. In littie
better case was that olficer of the navy who purchased ' a bitte uni-
form coat and waistcoat with red breechesi fa match,' or the under-
taker's apprentice, who «'on being sent for black cloth to cover a
coffin, brought scarlet;' or those journeynlen tailors who ',matcbied
the scarlet baclc of a livery waisgtcoat *ith green strings ; put a ruddy
brown side by side with a dark green; informed a purchaser that a
red and blue sitripe on a piece of trowser-cloth was all blue, and put
a crirneon pateli on the elbows of a darc-bfue coat.'

It is certainly curious that colour-blindness shotild thua be found
in professions where we should least expect it - thus, says Dr. Wil-
son:> 'diers, painters, weavera, clotbiers, and the members of other
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callings much conversant with colour, are not unfrequently colour-
blind. I, myseif, have very recently been offered 1'any reasonable
fee" if I would cure a worthy workingr tailor of alniost total inabil-

' ity to distinguish. colours. I know of cases among haberdashers
and silk-mercers; and on enquiring at one of the latter, who had
served under a colour-blind master, and thereby hadl bis attentioa
directedl to the matter, -what became of those haberdashers who
could not distinguish colours, he mnade the unexpected reply, "«that
tbey generally ended in mourning-warebouses."'

We find also instances of chemical students 'anablo to tell the
colours of their precipitates, and even a chemical prn'fessor who,
hardly dare speak to bis students about the colours o. bodies ; of-
fice-clerks using red and black ink without knowing the difference,
and obliged to ask a friend which is the red and which. the black
sealing-wax. Dalton hiniseif compared red sealing-wax to, one side
of a laurel leaf, and a red wafer to the other, and his doctor's
scarlet gown to the leaves of trees; and lastlv, a house-painter,
who could not distinguish any colours but black anid white, and who
' trusted to bis wife in selecting and mixing colours,' on one occasion
painted some square yards of the wall of a publie building blue,
under the impression that be was producing a stone-tint.

Our limits do not allow us to folIow Dr. Wilson through the
inany varieties of colour-blindness that he bas recorded, but we
quote the following as illustrations :

(Case of Dr. Y, described by himself.)
«The co1ours 1 see in the rainbow are blue and yollow. <Jrystals examined by

polarised light preser.t to my eye the samne appearance as to yours-niost likely;
that is to say, I see the yellow and blue, the red and green, and on turning the prisa
round 1 see thein changing, but 1 cannot retain in mv eye the red and green, nn4
could not tell thern on a piece of clotb the next minute.

" The col'eurs whichi I distinguish bes on natural objects such as eloths, glass., etc.,
I think are vellow and blue, the worst are red and green. Yet when 1 try to ams-
wer your two questions, which 1 must mun together, IlWhat colours are confounded
with each other, or supposed identical or undisting-,uishablet' atd IlWhat mistakes
have been made in reference to colours?' 1 feel that 1 may b. said not to recognise
any colour. In the lirat place, I neyer could recognise corn whether it was yello-w
or green, the green appearing only as a darker shade of yellow. Green sud red 1
cannot distinguish from each other. Red 1 neyer saw in the fime, gas, eandkes, etc.,
orly yellow and blue. Red cabbage gmowing, pickled, or in intasion, are afl the mnost
beautiful blues I cau conceive, and it was by not observing any change by acida in
the infusions of mcd cabbage, when attending Profesor Eiopes chemiatry clasa where
1 uied to stare for the whole houm expecting to seS the change, that 1 first becamo
?ullv convinced of my gre.tt defect. Red, again, in the lips, cheeke, nose, roses
(red), gooseberries, inflammations, and the like, looks blue to me !-(I never saw a
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red rose in my life) and yet on recently taking up an oU]-paint, to illustrate te anoth-
or niy conception of the colour of thelips, you wiIl bc nstonished to hear that 1 took
up a green (terre verte). On anothier occasion I was very mnuch annoyed at a littie
bcy who could tell a blue line of wator-colour, drawn across my finger, froni blood ;
1 could sec no difference. Strawberries, cherries, etc., 1 can recognise without the
alightest diflieulty, but 1 don't trouble nîyself about their colour; 1 sec only a difl'er-
ence as regards what 1 cail aliadé. Pinks, lilacs, purpies, and blues, are ail the
sanie colour, only differing in inteîîsity. Browns, russets, iaroons, olives, citrineOs,
a-id a hoat of othors, are just anythiiig that 1 can guess at, but I neyer goS forthier
thal) red, browil, or green. The naines of the other colours I don't think I ove'-
uttered. Indoed 1 noyer speîk of colours unless I cannot avoid it, and the only
practical mistakie 1 ever mado iii regard te thein was purchasing a purpie neckloth
under the impression that it was black. That was the only inistake; for a good rea-
son, I nover bouglit a coloured piece of dress, alone, either before or since. I may
miention that the sanie celourt 'ihen presented to nîy eye on différent objeots, espe.
cially with uiilike surfaces, often, 1 niay.say generally, appears quite different on
each.

I'I have now givon yeu the best acceuint I can of miy case. It appears te myseif
on readinfg it over, very absurd, and would lead one to ask,' 1 hat can ho see ?,
Yet 1 have the firni ides -and feeling in my own mind, that I see co)ours the sanie,
and as distinctly is you do, but they produco no lasting eofeet on the eye at ail, and

canliot recognise these again.>

(Cae of Btf. .K., a weedical moan, des-ibed by himîelf)
"To endeavour te familiarizo miv ove to the priînary and prisanatie colors, I keep

in rny writing desk, and look aliiost daily at, a chart of the primary and prismatie
colourp. Thes-e, 1 tbink, I know on the card, but 1 make sad Uunders when 1 leave
the card and look nt silkas, elotlis, povderi, fluid-1, or flowers. Indeed, I dare not
vaine any t-olour, and endeavour nt ail limes te describe olbjects by other characters
than those of colour.

When a boy et sehool, mv attention was directed to rny want of knowledge of
colour bv finding 1 could xîot sec 'shat my father callod the bright red bernies of the
lioly. When odherchilidren easily found eut the trecs whiohi were loaded with ripe
cherries, 1 nover could tili 1 camie se noar as to detect the forni of the fruit. The
discovery of this defect ir. vision distressed my father exeeedingly, and hie endea-
votured te cultivato in nme a kiiowvledge of celour hy giv* me Iessons ia pairting,
zuaking oboured charts fer nie of the prisinaic and other ôîours, wishing te believe
that the defeût resulted from, want of education in colour, not frein a visual defeet.
1 dostroyed many a paipting of flowere, etc, by putting on wrong voleurs, as blues
for purpies, green for soine kinds of red, and yellaw for O4hers. 1 stili roinember
the surprise hoe exhibited when lie found I could nlot deteot a red cloak spread over
a liedge, acress a nirrow field -hodge and dloak appered te me the saine exact hue,
and thoy de se te this day.

IlBlue and yellow are te mie the brightost of ail colours. Red (that is scarlet>
is te me a pleasing seber colour, whjich refreshes my eye as much as green ; indeed
I cannot tell any ditTerence in colour between certain shades of these. Red sealing
wax and grass, for instance, are absolutely the saine exact colour. Semne shades of
browr, grecen and red, 1 cannet detect te bc different. Prussian blue and rouge have
the sanie hue. A rose, the lips, a ruddy complexion, aud the face of aman dis-
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colonred by nitrate of silver, arc ta, ny eyes nbsolutely the saine. Yet my eye can
appreeiate most delicately the vaious shades of ail these colaurs, but they are ail
to, me but shades of one colour, and that colour varieties of what 1 can sec in the
pure deep sky or in Prussiain blue-in fact, blue in various dilutions. Red hot coals
and ganiboge yellow are to me identical in colouir. Infusion of red cabbage deep.
oued by alkalies, or reddened by acids, to me exhibits no change of cotour, but
only a greater intensitv vr depth of colour in the acid jar-the actual colour remains
absolutely the saine. I cannot detect cherries, strawbcrries, or the red fruits from
the leaves but by their form.

1' I purchases I have consequently mande many istakies. For instance, I bou.bt
a rcd dres zhinking it a green one. I have, on more than oue occasion, bougit red
and green trousers thinking they were brown, and liad ta get them, dyed afterwards
ta get theni worn. In Paris I bought a red cap te, wear instead of a bat, thinking
it a green one; ia fact, I could give very many instances of similar mistakes.

Dr. Wilson adds to this the remark :
In tbe precediug explicit account, Dr K. bas, in addition ta direct statement,

supplied an incidenta! proof of his colour-blinduess. He refers ta infusion of red
cabbage as hein<, deepened in calour by alkalies; but this infusion, whicm is origi.
naily purpie, is flot rendered darker by aikalies, but is chan-cd iuta a bright green.
An equally striking, and witlial amusing, evidence of inability tp .3istinguish colours
is afl'orded by the chart of prismatie colours ta which Dr. K. allades. lie was ad-
venturous enough ta prepare it himuself, and the result rnay be anticipated; a youth-
fui niember of lis family soon informed hini that one of the spaces was wrongly
coloured ; and on asking sight of the chart 1 faund tbat what was called the violet
baud was a full crinison, s0 that bath extremities of the prismatie spectrum were
represented as red.

Almost ail the cases ref'erred ta in this work present nothing of
inelancholy ini the subjeets thereof: never having known the beauty
and charm of colour, they do not suifer from the deprivation, and
their inistakes are ta themselves rather a source of amusement
than aunoyance; but one case is mentioned of a gentleman ini fu.ll
possession of his colour-facLrlty, receiving,, by a fail froin his horse,
a concussion of the brain, which ternxinated. i the permanent loss
to him of this power.

It is painful to read that-
Whilst formeriy a student in Edinburgh, hie was known as an excellent anatomiat;

now lie cannot distinguish an artery from a vein by iLs tint. Hie iras previonsly
fond of sketching in colaurs, bu& since bis accident le bas laid it aside as a hope-
less and unpleasant task. Flawers have test more than haif their beauty for hlm,
and lie stili recalls the shack which lie experienced on firat enteriag bi% garden after
bis recovery, at finding that a favourite dkimask rose, lad become in ail its parts,
petais, beaves, and stemi, of one uniforra duli colour; and that variegated fiowers
such as carnations, lad lost their chatacteristie tints.

Alone of ail the cases which 1 have recorded, hie knows what lie loses by bis co-
lotir.blindness, and is even worse off in sorne respects than the totally bliud; for if
they have neyer witnessed calours, they wili net think of these as things they uan-
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not recail; and if they have know:i them, they can, as the seeing do in dreamas, re-
cali themi it may be dimly, but yet on the whole as they are. But for Mr. B., the
colours which he saw, are not offly effaced, but are reptaced by tints the 'nost un-
like those which they once bore.

It is only due to Dr. Wilson that we should distinctly state
some of the important facte and laws of which he may dlaim ini this
work to be the discoverer. These are-
1. That the colour RED produce8 to, somne eyes the sensation& of pog-

itive blackncss ; a most valuable fact which goes a long 'way to,
explain some of the difficulties of this subjeet.

2. That the colour-blind have a perception of intensity more acute
and also discordant with that of ordinary vision.

3. That the sensitiveness to coïour ùf a colour.-blind eye, suffers
sooner froin the withdrawal. of light, (or by deepening of shades)
than that of a normal eye, and at the same time that the percep-
tion of formi and oufline is more persistent to the abnormal.

4. That there is a ' chromic Inyopia,' or short-sightedness to colour,
not accompanied by a corresponding short-sighteduess to forrn
or ouline, 50 that, whereas to the ordiuary short-sighted cye,

forrn disappears before colour ; in this xnyopia the colour becomes,
undistinguishable while the outline stili remains distinct.

We cannot readily present, in a separate form other valuable facts or
suggestions for which, Science owes niuch to our author, but we would,
particularly refer to the observations on the effiet of artificial light in
influencing the perceptions of the colour-blind ; to those madle with
the colours of the spectrum, and to the practical method of relieving
to some degree this natural, defect by artificial means. What we
have specified above will undoubtedly throw fresh lustre on an
already brilliant reputation, and the more so when we consider the
difficulties, which ineet us on the threshold ýf such an investigatioü
as this. Our nomenclature of colour is altogether vague and indefinite;
the terni ' red' for instance includes an infinite variety of tints diffier-
ing froni eaeh other both in hue and intensity, and there are (or at
least there were) no ready ineans of identifying any precise tint
offered - again niost of the experiments mnust be made by ineans of
pigments or coloured skeins of worsted or silk, and these are evidently
inferior to, and indeed may give totally different results from those
made 'with the corresponding homogeneous tints of the solar spectrum ;
s0 also, the nature of the light by wvhich coloured objeets are seen
powerfully affects the impression of tint conveyed to the eye : but
Most of all, the difficulty lies in the want of a common language be-
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tween the experirnenter and the colour-blind subject. We cannot do
better than give Dr. Wilson's own words on this point.

IlAil cases of colour-blindness agree in this ; tlîat to the extent of
its occurrence in any on1e, it implies a condition of vision, in reference
to which there is flot a common experience, and therefore cannot be a
comimon language between tiiose conscious of colour and those un-
conselous of it. The information, accordingly, which they can con-
vey to each other is almost solely of a negative kind. We cannot,
for example, give to one who neyer saw green a positive conception
of what we understand by it; we can at best make himi aware that
it is none of the colours lie does see. Auid lie, on lis part, cannot
make us understand what positive impression green inakes upon bis
eye, although lie may satisfy us that it is something different from
that which b0lue or yellow makes."

Sueh considerations as tliese require not only the utmost skil and
care in the investigator, but render a classification of the observed
phienomena extremely diffleuit, if not, in the present state of our
knowledge impossible. Accordingly we find in the present treatise
even the simali attempts at classification made by preceding writers
overthrowu, and the classification with which iDr. Wilson himself sets
out is abandoned before the close; there really seems no other state-
ment at present to be mnade than that the varieties of colour-blindness
are influite in number and insensible in gradation.

With regard to the statisties of this deet, Dr. Wilson's researehes
present us with the startling result thiat rnearly one in eiffhteen of Mke
ickole population is more or less8 colour-lilind, a conclusion drawn from,
an examnation of 1154 cases taken indiscriminately and comprising
a corps of soldiers, of the Edinburgli police, and the students of the
UJniversity. There is also, no doubt that the defeet is hereditary, and
runs in families ; and that, thougli generally coexistent with iufancy,
it inay be temporarily induced by certain diseases, and even per-
manently by cerebral inýjury. A strange exemption is exhibited in
thie case of females, among whom. Dr. Wilson lias been able to furuish
only two or three instances of colour-blindness. 'Its occurrence,"
says our author, with sinali, show of gallantry, "probably appears
more rare than it is, and chiefly because the value set bywomen upon
a nice appreciation of colours, makes them reluctant to, confeas that
thiey are not quick or accurate ini judging of them." Long ago Gal
announced that the plirenological organ of colour was more develop.
ed among females than males, a fact deemed to ho contrary to ex.
perience since no woman lias ever been a great painter, and their
Iperception of liarmony of colour lias always been considered weak,
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however glaring may be their merely sensuous appreciation of it;
the implication contained iii the above passage of our Edinbargh
philosopher would scenm equally to run counter to the general opinion
whicli assiguls to wosnan a small organ of secretivencss.

WVhether one class of the population is more liable to co]our-blind-
ness than another, or whetber sucli a peculiarity may not extend to
even a national distinction, there are not sufficient data to determine,
but the following, extract is an acute and happy generalisatLion.

"It is worth a 1noment's colnsiderativn how% fatr titis peeuliarity of vision char-
acterises one race of men more than another. It is, doubtiess, more commnon,
among the eiviIised nations, lartge numbers of whom are dloonied, by that division
of labour, whieh is a great source of their strength, to occupations which dwarf
one or more of the external senses, than it is among the uneivilised races, eseli
menîber of whorn cares offly to do what is Ilright in his own eyes," and cultivates
the powers of those eyes to the fullest.

IlAmiong both theceiviiised and uncivilised nations, however, there are doubtiesa
great difl'erences la original endoNvment, so fat' as the sense of colour is concerned;
and, a8 inny be reaaonably surmised, there are corcespondit) diffelmeDces in the
extent to ivimicli eolour-blindness prevails amnong them. Thus, those eastcrn and
southern nations, 'who live under brighit skies, among- plants and aimiiais of id
and brilliant colours, exhibit-partly as a prerogative of race, partiy aiid largely
as an effeet (,f sucel oum's daiiy inîpressing them-a delighit and skili in arrangring,
mnatehing, and harmonising tints, such as are incompatible with colour-blindness,
and imply its rare occurrence in those whose love of colour and eomtuand over it
ar'e so grrcat.

IlThe Chinesc, the Japancese, nianny of the tribes of Ilindostan, the Venetiang,
the Itailialis, tlic Spaniards, the Fleniings, the inhubitants of 'Southern France,
and sonie of the morthcî'a Teutonie and Celtie tribes have, as florista, painters,
dyers, weavers, glass and porechuin makers and stainers, excelled for centuries
sister-nations in the management of colours. Among untutored races, the Inidians
of the American continent, the Afriean tribes, the uneiviliscd races of Central and
Southeru Asia, anti the inhabitants of the isiands in the Pacifie Ocean, have showa
by their war-paint, their crowns of brilliant floNv,,rs, and stili more brilliant birds'
feathers, their i)rightly stained Skins and parti-eoloured dresses, Ilicir dedication
of the nmost splendid eolourcd objeets to their gods and their chiefs, besides much
else ; thiat hoa'ever différeut their canons of taste may be, they are as passionate
and exclusive loyers of colou,', as the overeivilised ancieut nations who ailowed.
nxone but prineps to wearl r b1es (ipped in the Tyrian dye, or to, write with purpie ink.

IlOn the otiiet band, the civilisci nations of tem1perat , climes, wlîere the sum-
niera are short and the winters long and gloonw, living under sombre skies, amidst
a Fauna and Flora of pallid and inconspicuous, or dark and Qtubdu,2d tinta, and
surroundcd by niasses of green whieh satisfv, but <le not excite the eý;e, care littie
for brilliaut eolours in th(-ir drest or lîouseholil adornnients, eompared witli the
inizabitamîts of more suun rv'îrios ; aud probably are more liable to colotir hliad-
nei3s titan thev.

IlA similar observation mnay probably be madle, with the deduetions rcquisite
ili eontrastinig the conditions of tlic externai senses in civilised and îîneivilisec

nai uitn reference to such races as the Esquimiaux and Fuegians, and specially
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to the former, who live in regions boreft of veg tation during the greater portion
of the year, and presenting to the eye littie but the daziiingr xonotony of ice and
stioN. The sense of colour must, to a great extent, lie dormiaut in those 80 cir-
cumistancecd, and beconie dulled throughi want of exercise. The tribes in question
andititers iii simiilar latitudes seoin very indifférent to colour, as an addition to,
tlir dress or ornanients.

W7 iiat are the physical, causes which. give rise to, this strailge pecu-
liarityP Somne philosophera have souglit to ascribe it to a malforma-
tion of the eye, or to some coloration of one or miore of the miem-
branes, the choroid or the retina. D)alton attributed his own colour-
blinduess to a blite tint in the viilreous humour, on which. supposition
lie successfully explained most of the faets in his own case; an ex-
amnination however after death shewed that this humour was not bine.
Other theories of this kind may be set aside siniply by the fact that
Albinoes are normal as regard i colour. Nevertheless it eau hardly
be doubted. that variations in the prevailiug tiîiges of' the humours
and membranes otf the eye mnust produce chromatic peculiarities of
vision; which would fall, however, under a different class than thoso
now considered. Dr. Wrilson diseusses these points in detail with
much acuteness and ingenuity, and closes bis review with the fol-
lowingy remarks:

1 arin nnt disposed to assert that colour-blindness, of the L-ind Dalton and bis
fellows exhibited, eati be ocasioncd by suecb modifications in the colour of the
membranes of the eye as 1 have drawn attention to. But an extreme ebrontatie
equiation, flot always distinguishable in it.s practical manifestation froni veritable
colouri-bligiducss, inay certainily be occasioned by the varying condition of the memi-
branes referred te, and on this accouut I have, in the introduetion to this discus-
sioni, spoken of sueh manifestations as detscrving to L'e ranked under a special
chroniatie theory of colour-blindncss.

"I1 close this section with the expression of the hope. that the colour of the
membranes %vithin the eye-ball wili now be au object of more frequent and minute
exainitiation by physiologists, than it has hitherto been. My friend, Dr. Beddoe,
has indiree-tly supplied miucl interesting info)rnation on this subjeet, in Lis littie
work reccntly publshied,* containing the resuits of an examination, during life, of
tuie colour of the eyes and liair of sonie 6000 of the Seottish people, representing
nleary «&Il the districts of their country. Aecording to the observations of John
lIuntelr. alreadly quoted, in whiehl physiologists gener:tlIy concur, a dark choroid
alnd dark bai,' go Logether, and vice verqa. In the future enunieration, aecordingly,
of cases of eolour-bliiidress, it is desirable tlhat the colour of the hair should be
rccordcdl, as it cannot be expected or <lesirc(l that the inajorîty of the colour blind
shouldl speedfily becoine the subjects of patholngical. investigation. The colour of
thie iris genierally, but not invariably, reseinblcs in shade that of the hair, and a
k1zel or pale golden iris bas, been thougbt to be an index of oolour-blindness. 0f
the truth of this particuilar conclusion ne proof bas been given ; but it is certain
that the aniont of dlark pigmient on the back of the iris (uvea), inoreases or dina-

* ~Conribtio toScothhEtholoy.By John Bcddoc, BA., 3.D., 18,53.
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inisieis in proportion to the general abundance of colouring matter tinting the
choroid; and it would be highly interesting to know whether the faîr.eyed and
the dark-eyed-apai-t from eolour blinduess-attaeh a different chromatie value to
the saine eotour. The proverbial differeuee between the tinta preferred for drese
by blondes nud brunettes, and the great fonduess of thse negro races for White and
the priinary cotours, are probably in part, at least, related to eliffereuees in the
colour of the choriod, to which that of the hair and of the iris is a clue. The
hair is probably the more important externat index of the chromatic condition of
the cboroid, espeeialty where the hair differ*s in shade froin the iris; but this in
not certain; ana even if it were, it wvill often be impossible, ini the living human
subjeet, te look at botta, so tlaat ini ail cases eteh staoutd be examined, and the re-
suit reeorded."

There remains no other hypothesis to fall back upon but that adopt-
ed by iHerschel, Wartmann, Kefland, and others; naniely, that
eolour-blindness consists in an inability of the sensorium to distin-
guieli between the vibrations produced by certain raya having different
wave-lengths. T his, translated out of the language of the Ujndula-
tory theory, merely asserts that the eye of the courowblind is in-
eapable of distinguishing between certain coloura, and whatever may
be thought of its value as an explanatioi, it certainly possesses the
merit that it cannot be ob*jected ta.

In fact, the whole subJleet of colour is to this day the grand
stumbling-block in the Science of Opties. We have on the one hand,
the objective phenomena of natural coloration ; an the other, the sub-
jective requirernents of the Unuaoytheory, meeting in the pris-
matic spectrum as common ground. The facts of the former are stili
unmeasured and unclassified; the analysis of the latter, even in the
banda of Fresnel and Cauchy, fail8 to give satisfactory account of
Dispersion. The Experinientalist has ti) tell us how to measure the
intensity and hue of a given colour, and in what way a comnpound of
colours nay produce to the eye the saie impression as a single ho-
mogeneous one; the analyst bas to tell us what is the law which con-
iiects the wavc-length of a ray with its velocity of transmission iu
different media. Till both are told, Theorýy and Experience will , be
like the 'Yonth and the fair Lily in Goethe's Tale, vainly striving ta
corne together.

Perhaps one of the most important steps taken in this direction
for a long period is the invention by Mr. Maxwell of the instrument
which he cuils a colour-top; the account of thi8 beautiful contrivance,
fair superior to the methoda of Newton and Young, ta, the diagramn
of Professor Forbes, and the prett' y Chromascope ai M. Soleil, we
extract from this work, where it was published for the flrst tiîne.

MMr. Maxwell employs a dise of pasteboard, or metal, provided with a spindie,
<ou o amitot L bingspu asa tp o tetotin.The spindie is initwo pieoesa
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ond can be unsore'wed rio as to allow dises of coloured paper, perforated in the
centre to reeeive the apindie, and witlt a elit corresponding to a radius of the dise,
t> be plaed on the upper surface of the top, the rien or cireuinference of whieb ie
divided into 100 equal parts. The paîper disces admit of being plnced above eaeh
otiier, and auy portion of one dise may be made te appear above auother. by pas-
sim, une edge of it!s Ait through te suit in the other.

"Thusi, let a dise of red aud a dlise of white paper be plaeed together on the top,
the white being the lower of the two; we may then. if wve choos, cuver the white
eutirely by the red, so that the latter ouly saui appear; or nt wilI, bring te
white throtugh the sUit in the red su »_q to let oue-tenth, one-tweutieth, one-twelfth,
or the like quantity of the sui-face of the white cover that amount or' the surface
of the red. WVhen the top ig ma-~le ttu spin, one of the tinte (dilutions with whtite)
of red xvilI be obtained, atid the quantity of red and white in it ay be measured
by the graduation on the Circunf<±rence of te circle.

Il I the samne way a tire-le of red and a cîrcle of black will give the shadea
(deepeuings 'çvth black) of red; and te delieaey of' an eye in distiuguishing te
nceer gradationis of colour, niay be qutuntitatively dleterxinined.»

4A gaini, srnalt dises (hait the diaineter of the larger eues) of' green, and ot white
or black paper, may be placed on the colour-top above te larget' red and white
or blaîck dises, su thaut when te top is spiuniug, a green cirele, suirrounded by a
red ring, wilt be visible to a normal eye, and these may be comVared treugliut
their tint$ and shadeé."

We caunot belp thinking that this beautitd instrument wiIl be to
the theory nf colour what the thermometer has beeîi to the theory rtf
sensible heat, but before touching on the hypothesis of Mir. 31axwe.1,
we muet beg leave to take strong exception to the manuer in which
Dr. Wilson speaks of the view taken by Sir David Brewster of the
constitution of the Solar Spectrum. We eau willingly excuse our
Author for using, (as indeed he was compelled to do for want of
better,) the ordinary, vague and indefinite naines of colours, such as
red, blue, and the like, and also for adopting, as a convenient classifi-
cation the distinction of colours into primnary or secondary, (a dia-
tinction in part certainly arbitrary, probably wholly so,) but when we
find him speaking with favour of an hypothesis which. asserts, as Siir
David's does, that there exist in white Iight only three honiogeneous
tints, and that a superposition of three equal lengths of these is the
real constitution of the Solar Spectrum as revealed to us by the
prisin, Nçe would reniind him that the experiments on 'which the
illustrious philosopher of St. Andrew's grounds hie opinion, have been
persistently rejected by naines of no sxnall authority; that the con-
clusions drawn from thcm bave been repudiated by a still larger
chies of oavane; that the hypothesis hase found no favour axnong con-
tiniental philosophers ; and that the repetition of these experiments
by Helmholtz and Bernard has not led to their confirmation; and
farther, that some of the facto of colour-blindness brought out in this
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very volume, stand indirect contradiction to, this view. The "beauty" of
the hypotiiesis is a inatter of opinion, (and we certainly differ from Dr.
WVilson in this point,) but of the unrcality of it, we thiuk there is sm'all
doubt; and hold confidently to the belief titat the simple and elegant
explanatioii of our great Newton stands unimpeached in its integrity.

In an altogether difflerent category stands the hypothesis first sug-
gested by iNewton and adopted with modification by others, such as

YonMayer, Lambert, Hlersche], and lastly by .11r. Maxwell;
namely, that ail possible tints can be produced by proper combination
of three standard tints, (wiichil niay bc designated as principal or
primary,) and that any three tints inay thus be assumed, provided
they are capable in certain proportions of producing white, an exten-
sion due to Sir John 1l, rschel, which Dr. Wilson erroneously attri-
butes to Mr. Maxwell. We regret that we have not yet seen the in-
vestigations of this latter gentleman in extenso, the volume of the
B. S.0 E. Transactions, in whichi they are published, not having yet
reached this countrýy; and we hesitate at pronouncing an opinion
derived only from the letter of Mr. Maxwell, ini the volume before us,
giving an outline of bis system neither over full nor sharply defined.
Mr. 'Maxwell assumes three tints (or as he calîs them, three pure
sensations of colour, as bis primaries; he supposes these ta be
placed iu the corners of a triangle, and then by a simple geometrical
construction, namely, finding thp ;ntre of gravity of three weiglits

placed at these points proportional. to the respective intensities of
the tints used in formin g any required tint,-he assigns to, every
possible colour its position relative to them, and also the numerical
mensure of its intensity. Undoubtedly this construction is extremely
beautiful, and the numerical expression of it is in effect little different
from that of Mayer, as extended by Herschel. The only question is
whether Mr. Maxivell's formula will express ail the colours that exist
in nature, a question that can only be answvered by observation; iMr.
Maxwell indeed has drawn soi-e conclusions regarding colour-blind-
nesa, which would furnish an expcrimenturn crucis of his hypothesis,
but we do not find that Dr. Wilson has yet submitted it ta this test.ý
Meanwhile we cannot help suspecting that the formula may break
down, at t1he samne point as that of Mayer, in assigning the position
of the browns, and indeed of ail colours in whichi, in our opinion, black
enters as a positive element, and not as a mere negation. Be this a-s
it may, we must pratest against any hypothesis of this kind, indis-
pensable though it mnust be as a ineans of measurement and classifi-
cation of colours, being designated as a theory of colour; nor can we
assent to the conclusion drawn bath by Mr. Maxwell and our author,
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that colour-blindriess consists essentially in zin absoluite insensibility
to one of the three tints assunied for primaries, or as 'Mr. Maxwell
expresses it, " in the absence of a determinate sensation, d'cpending
perhaps upon some undiscovcred structure or organie arrangement.,
whicla forins one-third of the apparatus by which wve receive sensation of
colour," a conclusion from %vhieh a subsequent ) emark of Dr. Wilson.
abstracts ail the force, for he says ; 1'It is only in fully-developed
colotir-blindtuess that vision is decidedly dichroinie, and even then it
is not absolutely so, at least so, far as xny experience goes." In other
words, out of the infinite variety of colour-blindneise there is one par-
ticular and limited class wvhich may be described as diclirornîc. Such
an explanation of the phenomena in general is inoreover incon-.istent
with the fact of chrornic myopia pointed out by IDr. Wilson, wvhich ex-
presses that the colour-blind eau appreciate colours, when clope, of which
thiey lose the distinction at a certain distance ; and stii more with the
fact that even the normal eye becomnes colour-blind to the shades of
certain colours by sufficient diminution .intensity; in short tliis ex-
planation exaits3 into a difference of kind, -. hat our author himself more
than once strongly represents as being only a difference of degree.

With that felicity of practical application whieh has always dis.
tingruished Dr. Wilson, ho has devoted a considerable portion to-
wards the close of this work to, a consideration of the dangers in-
rolved in the possible employment of colour-blind persona on1 Rail-
ways or Veasels, and of the liabilities of mistake to which the present
systein of signalling by colouredl lights and flags isi open; we regret
tliat our space wili not permit us to follow hlm, tàrough those in-
teresting and useful chapters, and shall content ourselves with
observing that, on the whole, Dr. Wilson recomniends ca]Iing in the
aid offoria to, that of colour, both by flags or signal-vanes of different
shapes for day, and by using differently-arrangcd combinations of
several lamps for night instead of~ a single one; also, that of ail colour-.
ed lfights, the best practically would be, whzite for safety; red for cau-
tion; and for danger by day, slcy-blue; by niglit, !,ellow. This subject
strongly claims the attention of our 1Uailway authorities, aithougli on
this side the A&tlantic, accidents are sufficiently numerous from. other
causes, to render this particular one of coxnparatively small moment.

WVe lay down the volume with hearty thanks to, Dr. Wilson both
for bis own experiments and researches in this obscure sub ject, and
for having embodied ail that is yet known about it in a clear and
concise res&mmè which, will serve as a standard of reference herea.fter
to the scientifie investigator. J. B. C.
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Letlers froin Ilie United States, Gatba, and Galiada ; by the JHon.
Amnelia M. Murray. New York - G. P. Putnarn & Co., 1856.

Towards the end of July, 1851, the lion. Miss Murray, one of the
Ladie -in Waitiiig at the Court of Queen Victoria, crosaed the
Atlantic, to see withli er owrn eyes this new world and ail its varied
institutions. Looking about lier accordingly with intelligent and
observant eyes, she witnessed nîucli that was novel. both in nature
and society. The Botany of another hemisphere had its attractions
for one already ed ueated to understaîîd its scientific novelties; the
Geology hiad its popular aspects of interest also; wliile of its Zoology
the Genus lHiolo lied, Yellow, White, Black, and Brown, naturally
clainied a promineuit âhare of her attention. On ail these themes ne-
C-?rdingly, she wrote and journalized, aiud now prints a l)leasaflt, su-
perflcia-d, olla podrida of observations, opinions, surmises, and dedue-
tions, which would have been read, smilud at and forgotten, but for
the chance-fortunaite or unfortutiate as it nay be,-tliaL she deezned
hier flying visii to, the Sothlern States qualified hier to set, flot only

ber friends, but the world at large right on the vexed question of
American Slavery. lier new opinions, it seems, before being issued
fromn the press m-ere comrnunicated to the Qucen, who replied to ber
Lady in Waiting-accordingr to an explaniation whieh the dlhenoeum
gives of her retireinent froin Court, in coi rection of less guarded
statements,-by some very wise and womianly counsels. Il"Unhappily
the royal letter -.iissed its objeet; and bel ore Miss MLurrav had the
advan.agre of readinfg lier august friend's advice she had pledged her-
self not to observe that discreet silence on a most intricate and vexed
problem which is neeessarv in persons holding public situations.
Miss Murray has the courage of lier opinions; but as she chose to
take a part in a discussion that every day threatens te, rend the
UJnion, lier retirement from the Queen's household followed naturally.
These are the simple facts. There was no intention to, dedicate the
book to lier M,%ajesty. Rer Majesty neyer saw the proof sheets,. We
cannot suppose that the Qucen ineant to rebuke Miss Murray-as
the parag-raph, makes her-for forming an honeat opinion. Miss
Murray's retirement fromn the Court must be assigned to, a politicl-
not a personal-notive."

A book for which its author has been miade a martyr; which bas
occasioned lier deposition by Ilperfidious Albion," and ber baniab-
ment from Court,-which rumour persists in aflirming, spite of si
contradictions, that British Majesty refus2,d the dedication of, olely
because it3 authoress had the magnanimity to look at Jonatbana
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peculiar institutions through a special pair of bis own rose-colored
spectacles; must needs becorne the rage ; and se here we have it
proented to us, as prepared for the Ainerican palate, with, it is to
bc feared, a xnost ungratefu.I disrespect for the fair champion's rights
of authorship.

TI-c book is just such a livelv, heterogeneous mela-nge of news, and
g iand h:2ty illogical deductions, as any intelligent lady-traveller

inight te expected to communicate to ber friends at borne ; but it
wa.i certaiuly not worth the sacrifice which its author bas incurred
by extending its perusal beyond the partial and admiring circle for
whoin it wvas originally written. It does net even pretend to any
prepýirationi for the press, but abounds iwith such epistolary addenda as:-
"Lord Elgia tells me this is the day for letters to go, so 1 miust con-

cludc has tily;" or aýgaia, I have not any time to read over what 1
have ritntherefore repetitions are probable, &c" We shall not
therefore seek to, break the flimsy gossamer-wings of this ephemeron
on the critical wheel, but content ou.rselves with a chance extract or
two te s4ow the character of its moctled plumage.

Some of our Authoress's themes lie a littie beyond our legitimate
editorial province; for she discusses Canadian and American politice
with bath freeaom and picquancy; depictB our late Governor, Lord
Elgrin, as the patient, placabie and good tempered dry-nurse of that
awkward, and alarmingly vivacious baby:- Young Canada ; and draws
pen and ink sketches of its public characters in this free fashion,-
not omnitting naines, which we shail take leave to, do: " i*j a
singularly wild-looking littie man, with red bair, waspish and fractions
in inanner-one of that kind of people who would not sit down con-
tent under the Goverument of an .Angel. Hie has evidently talent
and energy, but he seenis intent only upon pie]king holes in other
mc-' s coats!" With like easy nonchalance she nocks off a portrait
gal!,Pry of the Court and Parliainent at Quebec ini September, 1854,
sufficiently amusing, and not without its value, as showing 'what her
opinions may be worth on other matters requiring a littie deeper

It is obvious that Miss Murray by no means approves of hastily
formed opinions-at least in other,-the pleasant ws.y in which ah.
sets the authoress of of IlUncle Tom" right on the "peculiar Tn8ti.
tution" is truly edifying. "H, ad Mrs. Stowe"-says this patient and
pains-tak-ingr observer, in one of her chance leisure moments,- lived
for some months among the institutions and the people which, ini
Uncle Tom, she thoughtlessly, perhaps not intentionaliy vilified, sh,
woald have used, not misused 7-er undoubted talents!»" and ahe thum,
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after an approving quotation, of au exceeding fresh and novel eharacter,
froin the old sage of Boit Court, triuinphantly proves that two bince
do, after al, inake a white!

«I have now taken leave of the Southern States. Louisville and3 Cincinnati
are places in whlieh 1 believe Mrs. Stowe once resided; aad I quote an opinion
elie advanes ini ber last work which proves ber entire ignorance of negro consti-
tution and habits. She asserte that Canada is the best locality ' to develope the
energies of the black race.' l3cfore snying this it would have been well if she
had studied the conditions of the free negroce in Canada. The very climate
it8elf is utterly unsuited for theas. Mrs. Stowe quotes as mistalcen and absurd
the sensible remarks in Boswell's life of Johinson respecting uegro 8lavery, whieh
1 muet requote as vise and true : ' To abolieli a status 'wbicli in ail nges God lias
sanetioned, and man lias continued would not only be robbing a numerous class of
our fello's'-subjetts, but it would be extreme crueltv to, the Afriean savage, a
portion of whom it saves from more bondage in their own country, anid introduces
into a mucb happier etate of life, especially wlien their passage to the West
Indies and their treatmnent there je humanely regulated. To abolieli the trade
-would be 1«'Wt shut the gates of mercy on mankind.' I And I must add this : thie
opinions 1 bave heard from intelligent slaves coincide witli tlioe liere quoted.
Because some slave manacles were seen by Clarkson in a Liverpool shop, lie de.
cided at once upon the inliumanity of slavery,-so eays Mrs. Stowe. Tyrannicil
men and women in Great ]3ritain have actually starved apprentices Wo deatli. la
apprenticeship therefore, murder ? I trust no Engi jeli woman eau be found will-
ing to bring such an aceusation against lier peopi1e. Let us imagine t-wo,
brotliers in this eountry engaged ini trade: one buys a plantation witb two liun-
dreci negroee Wo raise cotton in the Miesissippi, the other sets up a miii to spin
aotton at Cincinnati. Trade i8 bad with the eider, lie must raise or buy corn
aud elotiies to feed and clothe bis labourers. Trade le tiglit witli the other,-he
dismileses bis work.people, who my etarve or periali, and there ie no law 'which
eau make bitm responeible for their sufferinge. I will conclude this subject with
one more anecdote, for thie trutli of wbicli I eau voueli.

" A S.outhern lady and gentleman brouglit a mulatto slave Wo Cincinnati, who,
tiiere fell in with some aboliti-oniets and vas imbued witb a feeling of discontent
Bger maxster snd mistress observing tlie, proeeeded Lo New York, 'wlere they tolu
the. girl that tliey did not wish to retain a servant againet her vill, and givinghler
tweuty dollars, they added: take the znoney and yonr freedom. The girl took
it, and vent out, She entered a theatre, and was told abe muet go to the en-
trance for eolored people. In (iburci éei j ordered Wo ait with the blace.
Trying for a place in an omnibus, the driver says it is Do place for lier. Si.
hurried baek to ber niietrees to returu the money, snd entreated she iniglit b.
taken or sent back to that South 'where blacki people are free 1"

There arm omnib-ases, theatres, and churches too, it would seem,
nearer home, whose directors would bo of the unme opinion in refer-
ence to the Cincinnati mullato: that there wus no place for lier. 8o,
at least we imagine may b. inferred from another littie bit of
portraiture front the fair pencil we have already exhibited toucbing
off our Canadian notables, and wbich may serve aa a counterpart ta
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the former sketch. At L~ouisville the Honourable Miss Murray
fads lier porcelain of human clay ini actual contact with two of those
pipkins of the commonest black earthenware called Ilnegro women,"
and no northern lady Ilto the manor boru," could conduct herseif
with a more becoming dignity: "lSucli a frightful, specimen of black
nature as one of these slave women was !-her niouth just like a cat-
fiali, and then so sulky and unaccommodating ;-she took lier own
share of the room, and added to it as mucli as she could possibly steal
from lier neighbours. Talk of white freedom! Why 1 neyer saw
women of the white classes in England as independent and assuming
ini manner as some of these darkies. I eau imagine what they must
be in the West Indies, since we have given thema free scope, there !"
What indeed! What business have low, vulgar people, with ugly
faces, to independence or free scope ? We should haýve liked te
have started the knotty ethnological problem, of "lthe Ilnity of the
Human }Uace ?" in that Louisville stage-coachi, and asked our authoressa
just to tako a quiet philosophical look at it, with her practical, view
of things. Miss Muirray would have made short work of it, or we
are greatly mistaken.

It must not be supposed, however, though our authoress in general
sticks to the rose-colored spectacles, that everything is perfect even
on the White Bide of the question. The following shews that even
white nature wiIl sometimes forget itself :

IlI have heard much of Democracy sud Equality isince 1 came to tiie United
States, and I have seen more evidences of &ristocracy and Despotisin than it has
before been my fortune to meet with. The ' Know-Notbiags, snd the, 'Aboli-
tionists,' sud the « Mormonists,' are, in my opinion, consequent up>n the mammonite,
extravagant pretensions and habita which are really fashionable among Pseudo-
Republicans. Two hundrod thousand starving Irish have corne to ths eountry,
and ini tbeir ignorance they assume the airs of that equality which they have been
iuduced Vo believe is really belonging to Amerieun society. They endeavour to
reduce to practice the sentiment so popular here,-but ao--that will neyer do.
Ladies dont 11k. their helps e Vomy they «'ehoose te ait in the parlour, or they
wori't help them at al, for equality is the ruie here!l' Mrs. Su-and se of the
1 Codfish' Aristoeracy, doesa7t like te have Lady Anything Vo take precedene of
lier; bat Betty ehoouing te play at equality is quit. uiiother thing."

Our notice might be greatly enlarged by similar piquant selections,
which diveraify the more commonplace narrative of au American
traveller's notes; but we shail content ourselves with one or two brief
reminisencesi withinour own Cauadiau frontier. Toronto is disinissed
iu leas than à couple of pages. It Ilwantsa alittie poliah, but will b.
a noble city."9 Montreal scarcely receives a definite notice; but the
capital of the Lower Province is drawn in a paagraph of which we
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dare not reproduce more than this fag.end: IlIn Queb3c there are
more churches and more beggars than in any other place I have yet
seen on this side the Atlantic !" But we must select for our final
extract one which exhibits Canada in a more agreeable aspect; and
here surely is a cornfortable prospect for the vidual portion of forlorn.
humanity, such as we may safely defy any other corner of the universe,
out of Utopia, to surpassa-

"IColonel Tulloch, the Governînent Coxnmissioner for isettling and looking after

the military pensioners who have had grauts of lands in Canada, <ined here. He

has been very successful in improving their condition, and ]and is not-as it used

to be-a misfortune rather than a blessiug to the pensioned soldier. This im-

provement is partly owing to Colonel TullochLVs plan of niaking the grants consist

of three or four acres instend of one hundred, as was fornierly the case; when the

occupant, unfit to clear and bring into cultivation su large a portion, was ruined

by it. Now the sinaller allotinents are cultivated garden fashion: and one indi-

'vidual made fifty pounds last year by bis three acres, priueipally by growing

vegetables for the Toronto mnarket.
- In case of the death of au occupant, Lis widow is ieft in possession on condition

that she remarries with no one but a soldier; and no widow bas ever yet (Colonel

Tullocli declares) remained two months 'without a busband. Sucli is the anxiety

for a housewife, that men of fifty inarry 'widows fifteen years older than them-

selves rather than remain bachelors. What a chance for autiquated spinsters

«wishing to change their state r'

It wou]d, of course, be ungallant to suppose that the favour fur
widows of such a ripe maturity, implied any idea in the minds c-' their
chivalrous suitors of their being incumbrances on the military allot-
ments! It will be seen from the brief passages we have quoted, that
these "lLetters from the United States," &c., are not without such
attractions as may serve pleasantly enough to beguile a leisure haif-
hour. That they are at ail likely to influence the co)nvictions of the
British public on the controversial questions they undertake to throw
a fresh light upon, we scarcely think many Canadians wil admit.

D. W.

Thke Canadian Naturalist and Geologigt: By E. Billinga, l3arrister
at Law. (No. 1, February 1856.) IlOttawa Citizen," Ottawa,
Canada West.

A periodical eapeciaily devoted to the Natural History and Geology
of Canada, has long been a desideratum. In the Journal of the Ca.
nadian Institute, it i8 true, papers of undoubted menit on suD)jecte of
natuxal history, esoentially Canadian, have appeared from time to
time; but the character of this Journal-a record in chief part of th.
proceeinge of a mixed literary and scientifie S&iety-is elearly of
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too general a scope to fulfil oompletely the end in question. The
field moreover is so wide, tàie resources so abundant, that with ai
the efforts now rnaking to give some literary and scientifie value to
the Canadian Journal, and the anxious solicitude of its editors to
illustrate to the full the natural history and resources of the province,
ample space is left in this important department f'or the cooperation
of fellow-laborers. The success of a scientifie periodical, like that
now ofl'red to the Canadian public by the enterprise of Mit. BiL.-
Li.-GS, will obviously depend in a great ineasure on the judicioue
blending of elementary principleg with information of a new and
purely scientifie character. In the number before us, the true object
of the publication seems to have been welI 8ustained. The gencral
reader, anxious for information, yet ignorant of the technicalities of
science, wiil find in its pages niuch to instruct, much to interest, and
nothing to rebut. As an example, a description of a new encrinite
from the Trenton limestone, is preceeded by a brief but clear exposi-
tion, aided by illustrative woodcuts, of the structural characters and
organization of the crinoids generally; and this is again preceded by
a sketch of the Trenton limestone itself, together with a popular ac-
count of the various rock formations throughout the province. Other
articles comprise a vicw of the classification of the animal kingdom
according to the systemn of AG.&ssiz, with explanatory rexnarks ; de-
tailed descriptions, nith woodcuts and a lithographed plate, of many
of the more common of our Canadian fossile; and some exceedingly
interesting papers on the natural history and habits of the Moose
Deer, the Barren-grauud, and the Woodland Carribou.

The new crinoid, referred to above, belongs to the genus G Iypto-
crinus, and is named G. ramuloszss by the atithor.* It was oh)tained
fromn Brigham's Lake, Township of flufl, (Jounty Ottawa. The fol-
lowing iS MI. iIILLING'S description-accompanied, however, ini the
original by several engravings

G.yptocrinn. rarnulo8u ;-The 'body or cup of this species is
covered Nvith smooth plates, and broadly rounded or obscurely pen-
tagonal at the bottom. The height is about equal to, the diameter at
the free raya. Five strong rounded ridges or keels proceed from the
base up the sides, following the centre of the*raya. «Upon the third
plate from, the centre of each ray, the ridge divides into two brancher,
wvhich proceed up the secondary raya to the base of the free arme.

«Mr. Billinge points out i another place the resernblance of t1hsspecies to Prof.
HaUl's &chstocrinu ,iodomw. The two have certadnly much in common. The cros
ridgea on the Platee, tata maient chamater ini G4r.MoMs, ane bore wanting.
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There are four plates in each of the seeondary raye. The pelvie
plates are smali and barely visible, being in part concealed beneath
the basai plates of the rays. They have a pro*jection at their bases
which forins a ringr all round under the base of the cup. In some of
the specimens this ring is sharp, and oyerhangs, as it were, the top
of the columu. ln other apecimens it is thioker and rounded.

The free rays or arma are, at first, twenty; two springing from
the top of each secondary ray. At the height of about three-fourths
of an inch, tbey again divide, a Iew of them, however, (the precise
number flot acertained) continuing, single to their extremities.
They are fringred on theh' inside wvith Lwo rows of tentacula from
two-eighths to :five-eighths of an inch in length. The arms are
compoaed of two iseries of ossicula which interlock with eaeh other.
[A drawing is given, shewing, the wedge-shaped lormi of t'ho ossicula
and their mode of interlocking, much as in Dimerocrinus, L'uca*yp-
tocrinus, &c., only to a greater depth.] On the back of one of the
arma, at its b-'qe, eight joints were counted in the length of one-eighth
of ari inch, but higher up they are more numerous. It has not yet
been aseertained with certainty whether the tentacula were jointed
or not. Bach appears to have four or Byve joints.

The column is round and annulated, the projecting rings being
very close to each other, and most of them thin and sharp at the base
of the eup and for a short distance below. 'fhey axe further apart
and their edges are thicker and rounded, or s]ightly notched, in the
remainder of the colunin. l3etween the annulations, the columu is
composed of thin plates with crenulated edges, the angles fitting into
each other. There are from lire to ten of these thin plates between
each two of the projecting rings. When the ninnber is thua large,
one o? them i the centre increases in thickuesa, and fornis a new
annulation. The edges of the rings are bent very slightly down-
'wards, and eaeh alternate 0one (in ail the specimens examined) in the
lower part of the coluinu is notched on the inner side. [Figures are
given of these various peculiarities.] The colunins are much larger
at the top than at the bottoni. One specimen tapera from one-fourth
of an inch at the base * o? the cup, to one-eighth at the distance of
fifteen inches below. Others become more rapidly smail, while
some of them are more graduai in their decrease.

The form of the alimentary canal varies a great deal in different
parts of the same column, being in general more or less star-shaped
with five raya, but sometimes circular. The seprrate thicker joints
are usually seen in the shape of a flattened ring with the outaide
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inargin thick and rounded, but thinned down to a sharp edge around
the perforation in the centre.

We think this species grewv to a great size; there are columns in
the Trenton limestone on the Ottawa river more than half an inch
in diameter at the upper or larger extremity, and which when perfect
appear to have been six féet in length. Their formn is the saine as, in
this species, except that the annulations are not notched at the ed-ges.
The plates of the cup are smooth-the rays are keelod-there are
four plates in each of the secondary rayg-the arma are branched',
and composed of very numerous thin and fiat joints. We think
these are full grown. specimens of G. ramulosu."

The JanuaYry number of the Canadian Journal contained a list of
sorne Lower Silurian fossils obtained from the strata laid bare by the
esplanade works in Toronto. The reader will find several of these
forms (3fodiolopsis modiolaris, Ambonycitia radiala, .2'frcisoniagraoi-
lis, 4ec.,) figured and described in full in the publication now under
review.

The following reniarks explanatory of the general character of the
work, are quoted from the introductory address--

"Thle Magazine proposed te, be establi-Iehd wili be dcvoted exclusively te the
Geology and Zoology of the British Provinces of North America; and hii conduct-
ing it 1 shall endeavor te make it as useful as possible te, ail who may feel inter
ested in the subjeets te which it will be confined. I shall colleet, and compile al
the information concerning the fossils and animais of the country, 'within My
reach, commencing with the larger quadrupeds and more characteristie and corn-
mon organie romains, and thenco graduaily procceding te, those more rare or
hitherto, undescribed. The works consuited will be the best European and
Amierican. authorities. In the present number, some of the matter in two of the
articles, as will ho observed, bas been taken from, the Reports of the Geological
Survey of Canada; but as I understaad that these invaluabl e documents are about
te be rcpublished for general circulation, I shail confine mystlf te other sources
and sucli discoveries as I have mnade myself. Ia fact this Journal will consist
more of Naturai Mistory thgn of Geology in the restricted acceptation ef the
term. It is intended principaliy te be of assistance te the youth of Canada, but
as it will contain many new species, and even several new and very remarkable
genera of extinet animais, 1 hope that scientifie men wiil aIse regard it as favora-
bly as tbey ean. In conclusion, I would respectfully solicit the publie mon of the
rrovince, and others who eau do se witheut incenveniecc te, thernselves, if they

tliink the work worthy of encouragement, te aid it by subscribing for it, aud adso
by using, tiieir influence in its favor."

Altogether we recoxnmend this new periodical most strongly to the
attention of our members, and to ail, indeed, who look with interest
on the progress of Canadiazi Science. E .0
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" On thte courge of (Jolle9iate EViducation, adapid to thte circuinstance8 of
Briish, Ainerica. Tfhe Inaugural -Discourse of thte Principal of

.1c Gi C'ollege, M3lntieai." By J. W. Dawson, F. G. S. Mon-
treal: 11I. IRamsay. 11855.

"TVe Proyre8s of Edu-cationai Developinent: a discourse deiivered be-

fore thte Literary Societies of thte University of .ic/ttqan." By
Hlenry P. Tappan, ID. D1., LL. ID., Chancellor of the University.
Anil Arbor: E. B. Pond. 1855.

"On thte advanceinent of learning in Scotland: a letter to thte Patrong
of thie University of kidininryli." By Johin Stuart Binekiie, M~. A.,
Professor of Greek Literature, Edinburgh University. Edin-

burgh: Sutherland & Knox. 1855.

No subject monits, or perhaps receives at this present moment, a
more widely extended and anxious consideration in Canada than the
great question of Education. ln mny forms and under divers as-
pects it meets us on all hands. The Separate Schools difficulties,
the Medical Sehools difficulties, the denoininational and general
Colleges difficulties, and the 'University IReforrn difliculties of every
sort, abundantly suffice to prove that the subject is being 'weighied,
and measured, and discussed in ail its bearingrs. For we are a free
people claiming and exercising the right of private judgment in this
British Canada of ours, and have no paternal Frederick William of
Prussia to drill us into an educational uniformity and save us the
+rouble of thinking. In this respect we are oxily followving the ex-
ample of the Mother Countrýy. University Reform, a National system.
of Education, Industrial and IRagged Sehools, Nxith Sehools of design,
people's Colleges, and MNuseuis of Economic Art and Science, engage
scarcely less attention at home, even than the engrossing theme of
Eastern War.

The learned discourse of the Chancellor of Michigyan 'Ufniversity,
the titie of which w-e have copied above, traces the rise and progress
of the European Collegiate system from its first germs. Jndeed, with
that comprehensive cast of thiought which American orator8 are prone
to favour, he goes back a littie farther, and begins his investigation
with that primitive Collegiate Institution "The Garden of Eden 1"
This m-hich lie classes ini the flrst of the "three stages of learned
association: The primal or ancient," was followed by the " middle, or
ecclesiastical and scholastie," with which we have a little more to
do. The one essential elenient of difference between that medieval,
and our modern era, in relation to our educational Institutions, may
indeed be emubodied in that word Ilecclesiastical."
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"'The arts," scys Dr. Tappaxi, Il cnxprised the Trivium and Quadriviurn. whieh in-
eludced together seven brancbe&-Graximar, Logic, Rhetoric, Mlusic, Arithnietie,

Geomtry uudAstrououy.Pbilosophy was divided into three branches, innd thence
c:lled the tlirc philosophies, namiely, Theology, Law, aud Medicine. A particular
univcr5ity, however, cultivated frequently in an especial degree, only one of
thcse Philosophies.

Accoixding to the statutes of Oxford, ratified by Archbisbop Laud, there were
four faculties iu whieli the University furni8hed educatiou and granted degrees
-Arts, Thoology, Civil Law, and Medicine.

Four years attendance on thc lectures of the fir8t faculty was required to
qt;.lify for the degrce of Bauliclor of Arts; and seven years fur the degree of
Master of Arts.

To commence the course in the faculty of Theology, a mnastersliip in Arts was
a pre-requisite. Seven years attenditnce on the lectures qualified for the degree
of l3achelor of Divinity, and four more years for the degree of Doetor. In the
faeulty of Civil Law, a niastei ship in Arts was not a pre-cequisite ; but thc Mas-
ter obtained thc Baeohelor's dcgrec in Law in threc ycars, aud the Doe-tor's in sev-
en; while the simple student was rcquired to attend five years for the first, and
ten for the second.

Iiu Medicine, a mastership in Arts was a pre-requisite; and threc ycars attend-
anee on the lectures qualified for a Bachelor's dcgree in Medicine, and seven for
a Doctor's.

Degi ces were also grintcd ia partieular branches, as in Logic and Ulictorie-
In Mulsie, a separate degree is given even at the present day.

The branches embraceed by the Arts .rotre multiplied as knowledgc tidvauced.
Hlence, in the time of Laud, Greek, Natural Philosophy, Metaphysies, Moral
Philosophy. History, and Hebrew, are specificd, in addition to the seven arts be-
fore mentionud. "

We have further to bear in remembrance, however, that in al
times anterior to the reformation, Arts, Civil Law, and Medicine,
were practically as ecclesiastical as theology. iRoger Bacon wrote
bis Opu8 3Iajus under a Franciscan's cowl, and when Sir Thomas
More, received from Wolsey the great seat which constituted him
Lord Chancellor, lie w-as the first laymani who liad filled tlîat high-
est legal office for upwards of a century anîd a haif. Learning, there-
fore, in miedieval trnes, however protbund it niight be in certain
special aspects, as ini the snetapliysics and lialectics of the Sehoolmen,
was extreinely simple in the compass of its theines, and readily adapt-
cd itself to the wants of the special and well-defined class, who alone
courted its honors and advantages. B ut the great religlous revolu-
tion which closed that medieval era put an end to this convenient
classification, which haC rendered the terni clericus equivalent alike
to its modern formi of clerk, or ecclesiastic, and that of Schoiar,-by
no0 ieans necessarily the modemn eqiaivatent of the other. Our mod-
ern lawyer, if lie be not a proctor, conflning hidmself to wills, divorces,
or clerical scandais and heresies, is as littie of a maonk as our modem~
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doctor of medicine: whio when ho xneddles with heresies, does 80
rather in the 8an-benito, than in the (Jowl of the ]?ranciscan. And
as for our modern Philosophers, Chemists, Civil Engineers, Geologiets,
Astronomers, Naturalists, and Litterateurs of al sorts: the old
T~ivium and Qaditiiwmî of inedieval Universities m~ ould have ohut
them out altogether from the niystic perfections which their seven
arts symbolised. flence, without condemning ancient univeraity
aystems we can, have no difficulty in arriving at the conclusion that a
very different system is demanded for these modern days of ours.
On this subjeet the new principal of MeGili College remarks:

"lkI is a great and common error to suppose that collegiate education has
reachcd a point where it inay safely reinain stationary,-that its course lias been
unalterably fixed by authority and I)reccdent. It is an equally serlous and pre-
valent error, to take it for granted that it bas attained its fuit extent of develop-
ment when its benefits are confincd to a few professional men, or persons of
weulth and leisure. Sucli views cannot in the present state of the world lead to,
the highest prosperity of cullegiate institutions, nor cause tlieir humanising and
elevating influences to bie exteusively feit on the mass of society. Happily in
our day wider views are becoming prevalent, and no subjeet bas been more
-extensively agitated in educational circles than University Reform. This re-
forming spirit lias not only staniped its ilnpress on ail the newer colleges, but
bias made a powerful impression on the oldest universities on both sides of the
Atlaaute? ana its tenatuely is to make the carefully elaborated learning of ail
the great academie centres become more fully than it bas yet been, the principal
moving power in the progress of practical ecicace, of useful art, and of popular
education. As illustrations I nced only refer to the reformas now in progress in
the grcat English Universities, to the recent establishmient of a Teclinological
Chair at Ediuburgb, to the Seicntific Sehools of Hlarvard and Yale, to the special
courses of practical science in the ncw Lonîdon Colleges, aud in thc Queen's
Colleges of Ireland, and tu the siiuiilar improveinents in Blrown University, in Amn-
herst College, and in the University of Toronto. "

On this subject, however, there can be no need to generalise or en-
large. We are not sure that the danger does not, in part at least,
lie rather in this reforming direction. The Chancellor of Michigan,
and most other American university reformers, are abundant in
their denunciation of Encglish Universities, not always aparently w~ith
the very best kunowledge or what they are holding up to conde mna-
tion. Witness, for example, the following comparison by Dr. Tap-
pan between the EnglYish University system and the German or
Prussian one,-which lu greatly more the subject of American praise
than of imitation:

"lCompare now the state of popular education in England with tbat in Ger-
snany. In England the university system lias not reacbed a proper develop-
ment. Ilere the teachers are only the fcllows-an eleet and exclusiye clam,
wbike the graduates at large instead of feeling the obligation of becomi*
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teachers in time, and finding a field open for the exercise of their vocation, go
out into the world as men who are possessed of a privilege which belongs to
rank and fortune. And bence, no system of popular educatien bias, as yet, made
iLs appearance here.

ln Germany on the contrary, where the gymnasium is open te, the poor as free-
]y as to the icol, where ail who honorably pass through the gymnesium cannot
fail of finding access to the university, and where every educated mnan beeoming
a member of the great edlucational systeni, incurs the obligation as well as ineets
the demand to, contribute, by bis labours as a teaeher to its bustentation-there
wo find a mo8t, perfect systein of popular education. As everytbing in educa-
tioii deponds upon a proper supply of teachers, 80 there the primary or cominon
school is provided for in a distinct instittution-the Seminary or Nui-mal Sehool;
while this again is supplied with instruotors from. the university and gymna.
sium.

.Tt would be difficuit, we think, to point out a more egregions
misstatement of ail that pertains, for goed or evil, to the English U'ni-
versities than is here set forth. If there is one thing for which the
English 1Jniversities are more rernarkable than ail else, it is ini the
strong inducements they hold out te, the most distinguished and
worthy of their graduates to become teachers ; and what is the dif-
ference between the Ileleet and exclusive class" of feilows, and the
graduates at large, but solely this, that the former have proved their
preeminence in the examinations by which the Scholarship of ail has
been tested, and have achieved a rarik dependent, not on fortune, but
on iearning. With more justice, because with better knowledge, an-
other American writei, Charles Aster Bristed, thus writes, ini refer-
once te, Cambridge, where be studied, and graduated.

"IThe private tutor at an English University corresponds in many
respects with the Professor at a German. The German Professer is
net necessarily attached to any specific chair; be receives ne fixed
stipend, and bas net public lecture rons; he teaches at his own
bouse, and the number of bis pupils depends on bis reputation. The
Cambridge private tutor is aise a graduate who takes pupils at bis
rooms in numbers proportionate te bis reputation and ability. And
aithougb, 'while the German professer is rcguiarily licensed as sucli
bv his University, and the existence of the private tutor a8 such is
net even officiaily recognised by his, still this difference is more ap-
parent than real ; fer the Engiish University has virtually licensed
the tutor te instruet in a particular branch by the standing she lias
given him in the examinations." We are apt indeed te, deceive our-
selves with nanes instead of things.* The German BIurca

*The confusion in the minds of those unfamiliar with the English University
systeni, arises froni the fact that the terni l>rofessor is tbere reserved exclusive-
Iy for the special class of lecturers, not attached. to any of the Co!leges, but on
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bas a tutor whorn lie ternis his privai docent, whule bis Professor often
closely corresponds to the Scottish "Erxtra-ac.-demical lecturer." The
Camnbridge man, calliixg to his aid a private tutor termas 1dmi a
coaclh, whilst the Edinburgh student styles his equivalent agyrinder:
both sufficiently expressive tropical terms. The one takes up bis
laggard pupil and coaches him on to the xnost advanced rank attainable
by him ; The other grinds the duil novice up to the requisite dcgree
of sharnness and polish, while the real aniount of coaching or grind-
ing demnanded for the entrant, be ;f reniexnbercd, depends alike at
Blerlin, Camnbridge, Edinburgh, or Toronto, on the standard which
each University fixes as the indispensable requisite for its honora and
rewards.*

As to the English. Universities, their one radical defeet as national
institutions notoriously lie,4 in this, that the change of opinio, in a
large portion of the community bas degradcd them frorn universal,
and national, to niercly denomninational Schools of learuing, a subjeet
no longer overlooked' in the reformas now iii progress. But no
institutions in the world tura out a greater number of highly qualified
teachers on the subjects specially cultivated by thern. Apart froni the
tutors, public and private, numnbering hundreds, within the circuit of
the two Univ'ersities, Oxibrd and Camxbridge provide professors and
teachers, in thieir own special departrnets ofchissies and inathemnaties,
to the great inajority of' the public schools of Enlgland and thie Colo-
nies. The colleges of London, Manchester, Birmnîgham, and IDur-
ham, ail the great public schools, and even matbeniatical and classical

the University foundation. The niajority of these profcssorships are honorary
appoluitilients; the en'luments urc tr anig;sd when, as ini the case of Dr. Arnold,
,when filling the Oxford Chair of modern History, the duties are fulfilled, they
eonsist of a brief course, in his case of only eight lectures, or in that of Sir James
Stephen, the Canibi idge modern history professor, of twelve lectures, on autjects
quite apart frum the regular course of studies taught; Uy the College IProfessors or
Tutors. The disêrepaneies betwecn the two Arnericaii writeris quoted above are
diinusingl,,y sigiiificant cren in trifles. IlInstend ofthe 01(1 namies of Freshnian and
Sophomore, borrowed fron the Enqlish £vollcqes, we wilI take" &c., writcs Dr.
Tappan. (p.4O) whuie Mr. Bristed at the commencemnent of hi& Cambridge experi-
-ence, notes that Ilthere are no such beingsas Sphioýnoreatati English University,'
(p.l18.) and at a later date, when fanilliar with Germiauy as well as Eugland, ho
speaks of Il the barbarouB terni of Supkoinore, a nanie to %,hich it is hardly ncces-
aary to say there is nothiug ausweriug in the Colleges of any other country, [but
America.)" (p.437.)

Bristed. tus writes of his Cambridge Tutor: "lTi-avis ccrtninly put more in-
t-ome ia seveq nionths than I could have aequired bv iny own uuassisted. labors
in tire years."
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chairs of the Scottisgh Uiîiveraities, are suppliea from, the ancient seats
of learning on the Cain and the Isis. T[le English college tutor
again is precisely what wc termn in Canadian or American Institutions
a professor ; bis ftinctions in no0 degree differ, and the more our Cana-
diail profiessor jînitates the thoroughness of the Engli@h college tutor
iii his mode of instruction, the bette~r ivili it be for the future scholar-
slip of the province.

Vie have heard imuch talhk in America of the "lPrussian systemn"
and read inuch more in " Commencement Day" and other co1lej.e
orations, of its adaptability to American Institutions, and t'he great
advantages already flowing lrom its adoption. Yet what is the iactP
Ainid ail their differences, the Unieersity systenis of England and
Germany, agrree in the thoroughness aînd substantiality of their
training in so far as the subjeets taught are conîmnon to both. The
difference, ini the resuit lies in the character of the natioual1 mind.
Geriiiaiiy has produced ber Niebulir, Boeckh, and Muller, but bas
not Emigand also ber Arnold, Thirwall, and Grote, whose synthetical.
cast of intellect is no less the admiration of Germany than of England.
As to America's Colleges and Universities, the number in ail, accord-
ingy to the last Amerîcan Almanac, is one hundred andi twenty-two; and
thegreatest immediate blessing that cnuld possibly befal them, wouid
be the adoption, not in naine but in reality, of the Prussian system,
or any other systemn witb a uniformity of plan and centraiising con-
trol. As it is, an Amnericain College degree may mean anything,
-wery tbing, or nothing. A student nîay graduate as M4. A. at one0
Collego, with. acquirements that would not enable him to inatriculate
at another. And yet tbis is flot because of any extravagant excep-
tional standard at the latter. Mr. Bristed, to whom we have already
referred, tlîus describes his first American experiences as a student:
" I was flfteen years old when I went to New Hlaven to enter the
Fresbman class, ait Yale College. In the Scbool wbere I prepared,
one of the masters was an Englishiman, and the instruction given
partly on the Engliah model. 1l bad been fitted for Columbia Col-
liege, thte standard »or the Fresltman clasa in wkick ins$titution wa8 thet
nearly equaal to Mhat for thte &opkomore at Yale. The start wbich I
liad thus obtained eonfirmed nme in tbe habits of idleness to which a
boy just emancipated from, school is prone, when he has notbing
iînmediately befure biîn to excite his ambition. During the lfrst
year I did littie but read novels and attend debatin g societies ; and the
comparison of my experience with that of others leads, me to conclude
that this is the case with most boys who enter well prepared ait a
New England College; tbey go backwards rather than forwards the
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first year."* At Yale Mr. Bristed carried off three out of the four
classical prizes, of bis four years' course ; graduated ; devoted stili
another year at New Hlaven to College study; and thcn, dissatisfied
with his acquirements, and wishiug Ilto malie hiînself a seholar,"
lie resolved to spend soine time at a European University. By chance
Cambridge, in old England, became bis foreigu Alma Mater, and
there the Yale graduate found hie liad the whole process to go over
again; won, only with lhard labor, and with a corresponding pride, a
foundation Scholarship in Trinity College;- and nt length after five
years of study there. learned to look m-itlî a philosophie sense of justice
on bis owni coining out in the Tripos, only "second iii the second
class." On thiî subýject lie concludes by saýying that 1;to take, at
Cambridge, even a good Second in Classica, one must, as a general
rule, have read a large quantity, and be able to display a considerable
knowledge of the Ancient languagres. No one knows how bard a first
class is to obtain, unless lie bas cither just got it, or Just rnissed it."t.
And this native American, rcturniug to lus own couintryV, and writi-ng
for behaif of his countrymen, says: -"lwere 1 to be questioned by an
educated foreigner, an Englishman or }'renchman, Gernuan, l-
lander, or Dane, upon the sta-udard of Scholarship in our Colleges and
llniverisities, 1 should be obliged to answer, not having the fear of
King Public before my eyes, that it wa.s exceedingly lowr, and that
not înerely according to bis idea, but according to the idea of a boy
fltted ait a good schooi in New York. When I went Up to, Yale
College in 1835, tlic very first thing that strucki me was the classical
deficiency of the greater part of the Students and some of the in-
structors. Yale is the largest College in our country, and one
of the two nuost distinguished. The resuit of nuy inquirics has not
led me to believe that Hlarvard is any better off. That the other
Collegres throughout thc country, nuany of which derive their in-
structors froi these two New England Colleges, are if anything in at
worse state, inay be easily infcrred."t

Columbia College, N. Y., as we have already seen, is excepted,
to some extent froin this sweeping censure; and indeed the State of
New York is thr only onue which hais had the courage to attempt
centralization. Ai, its Colleqes are now embraiced by a central org.ini-
zai(n, consisting of a Board of Regents,§ or Senate, presided over by a

*Five ycars in au English University, p. 6.
j.Did., P. 1283.
4Ibid., p. p. 374, 377.
§The terni is by no racans an Atnerican novelty, but pertains to the nomencla-

re of the ancient Europeaxi Univer8ities, and we should b. glad te see it adopted
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Chiancellor, and constituting the *University of the State of New
York. Dr. Tappan remarks of it: " The control which this board
exercises, is very slight, and the several Collegesi appear ta
enijoy equal independence with the Colleges of other States." It i-8
au organisation, nevertheless, capable of effecting the greatest benefit,
and only requires to extend its control a littie further, to inake a
higyh and unil'orm standard of Scholarship supersede, throughout that
iinportant State, the recless and lawless s.ystern of diplomaed medio.
erity, which lias sufficed to bring the degrees of American Colleges
into mnerited contempt.

Such a system of comprehensivo and efficient centralization the
Chancellor of Michigan UJniversity ,roposes and boldl-y advocates for
his State, addingy to bis seherne the indispeiisable element of effective
union under one eystem of ail educational niachinery, fromn the hum-
blest common Sehool to the central Unvriithe fountain of scienti-
fic and literary rank. IlA University" sa*ys Dr. Tap pan, Ilcan have
no branches, unless we so designate its faculties. A Unvriyis a
compact association of learned men, incorporated and existing in one
place. To distribute it into branches planted in different places
wýould prove as incoxrpatible with its offices as to scatter abroad a
Legislative Assembly, and would in fact destroy it." In this per-

fectly true remark, however, the Chancellor we suspect says more
than lie means, confounding the functions of College and lJTniversity.
Hie next refers to the attempt to create an efficient system of Gram-
inar Schools, or" IlGymnasia essential to a wefl ordered system of edu-
cation, and without which lJniveraities cannot reacli their full propor-
tions and efficiency." Following up this ideahle thuisproceeds:

" It was unfortunitte that the plan could not bave been propcrly digcstcd and
carricd out. To place thein [the sebools] upon the university fund was suicidai
of the whole unde.-tal-ng; for ti ey ouly (tixinished a nutrimnent whieh cau neyer bc
sufficient, for both, without deriving an adequate uupply for their own existence

The Union LEhoola which have since arisea are ut another expression of the
saine idea-the idea of taking pupils who bave received the first rudiments of
learuing at tha prin-ary school, and inducting thein into a systern of regular
training, based on the constitution of the' humxan mimd, aaid the ontural order of
the growth aud unfolding of its faculties; aaid ou the nature of different atudies
as minmstering te tis growth, and forsning a piuilosophieal discipline of the
faculties graduated to this order; so that, from, childhood to adolescence, and
rom adolescence to building manhood, iACh minci il bo led along genialy and

cheerfully, to any point of oducation less than the full course, or by completing
the course, to a proparation for the univcrsity. This is the, truc gymna sdcl* course

in Canadi, in the hopzi that it might help to some understanding of the difference
between a University and a College, which at present would seemn tu ho ne.arly un-
attainable.
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-the course wvhicli Michigan bas been aiming nt in lier intermediate scboois, and

which it zuay be her higli dcstiny flnally tu mtatuîre and bring into foul operation.
Wliatever these z3ehools rnay cost, the State lias no higlier interest than their
perfect constitution atid deveiopnient. They will afflird the possibility of educa-
tion as widely and frecdy as the voiiiiion seliool8, but it wiiI bc tlie possiblity of
a bigcher edueation, coneistently and harrnoniously ordered. Now, a vast amount

of tîîne is lotit in childliood and youtli for tlie want of carly opportunities of
educational training; and young n wlio propose to enter tlie biglirisiu

tions of learnini, have either to suifer the lotis of kuowvledge whicli ouglit to
have becu acquircd long before, or arc coxnpelled by spasniodie efforts, often
muinous to the heaitli, and injurious to the ummd itsclf, to mnake up, aud tliat in
au imnperfct înamîcr, the dcficiCtenic Of e.11ly life. CoIICCiVC Of a gyinnasiuni
open to you from childlîoo-. At tw2ive ycars of age you hâ:vc acquired French,
havve overcoine the difficulties of the Latin, and begia to fe!el the Charras of ita
flterature, and are grojuded in îritlîuîjetie,ggrp. draiwii n, and musi. At
fifteen you are reading Greek aud German witli pleasure, and have acquired the
elemnetts of miathernatics, and a general kunowledge of history: And at eigliteen
or iiiineteeii---iutitead of begýiiiug to prcpare for college, as mnany now do,
torturcd by tii. Latin ani Greek lz înus and ini the haste in2pired by the con-
sciousness that vou are alîinot men-you find vourseIves in the elsy alid almoat
natural conlinand of languages an d the princîples o'f science, witb the habits of
a acliolar tli.roughly matured, and the art of study niastered, ami rcady to step
into the university as au inviting field of knowîledge, wlere everything is pre-
pared to your li:uîd, mdJ where you feel prepared to put your band to every
thing, with the skill of <oUc who, liaviag thoroughiy learncd bis trade, is nover
enibarraszcd ini landIling his tools.

Ye wliu, know by lbard experience the want o'f ail this, symipathize with those who
areto coine after vou, and in the tr-le spirit of literary association, determine united-
ly to laU >ur for the clevation aud perfection uf the institutions .4 y-our eountry 1

Th«- proper constitution of these schools, by whatever name tdiey are designa-
ted, will require great wiedoin, great care, great euergy, aud a supply of touchers
who k1low iiu>w to du theit' work.

Whcj1reý shail Nv fiud these teachers ? Th#, Normal schlools carnot supply
theni, fi)r they are dcsigncd to suppiy tcachers for the prirnary Isehools-a gre'
and important work, e:nbraciî1 g wbat wc have cailed the logical, bzwis of the
,whole systcmn of public instruction. Or they cau supply thern ouiy to a limited
extent, and iii the iî'ore juvenile classes. The University alune cau, supply teach-
ers for thie gynmnastic sehools. In Gernmany you will fiud univorsity edt:eated
mé,n giving instruction in aritlinictic and geography; masters of timeir subjetea
they instruet without text-books, and fill their clats.-rooms with the vivacity and
charm of <oral conmmunication, andl kecp the interest of their pupils alive by the
necessity of prompt answers to unexpectcd questions.

And here riscs Up tu view, again, the great j.rinciple 1 bave expounded and
illiuý,ttcde througliout this di:5course, that iu the hîstorical order of developmnent,
the higiîest institutions corne firtit. Wllilhoit a rerfecied Universib;j, wo can neyer
hêave a perfccted *!I&tcm of pulic esication, even in the lowest degrec8; and as
it bas beet), eo muet it ever be, tlîat popular education mnust flow out of the

bigher institutions, as the showers that water the valieys and plains fail from
clouda wbicli were gathered on the mountains.
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The uniiveraity, the gymnasium, the NormWa hoole, the priniary aehoole, one
started irito existence, miust mnove on tog(,ether. Each is necessary to the whole,
and the prospcrity of encli eoutributes to tht prosperity of the whule. Nothing
but shcer sciolisin or utter ignorance can conceive of any opposition between
them; and none but au erapirie in education, or a traitor to its cause, eaa aim to,
aid one by the sacrifice of any of the others. "

This organization oî the entire seheme of edacation for the Pro-
vince, from its Ioweet primary or infant school, to its finishing Col-
lege.q and 'University, into one coherent and inutually dependent sys-
tem, ie not only what we want, but what seems indispensable for
Canada. Nor are we without our own ideas as to how it might and
should be accomplished: but we drpad. the intrusion of polemice into
the pages of the Oanadiaa Journal, the organ of an Institute which,
we trust, will ever offer an arena wherein educated men of every
opinion and party can meet on common ground. But thimi accom-
plished, by whatever means; and that oCher scarcely lees imnpor-
tant requisite: a uniform standard of 'University degrees, having
been secured th,ýughout the Province ; the next step must be to
render it an indispelisable qualification for the mastership of every
Grrammar School, that its holder lias taken lis B.A. degree. IBy
and by,-and the sooner the better,-this demand must be extended
to the Common Sehool Teachers also; and this done, and their
salaries proportionably raised, s0 as to render the appointments
worth a 'r!i- of education looking forward to as objects, of profes-
sional ambition, then we shall be ready to borrow a most important
principle from PrussLt, viz :-to inake the appointments to the mas-
tership of the Provincial Grammar mtd Common Schools the prizes
of the niost successful candidates for University honora. Thie is the
new principle recently introduced with the very best reenits into
varions departments of public life,-not in the United Strftes, but at
home-and especially into the rivil appointments of the East India
Company"'- service; thereby substituting for the nnwholesome and mis-
chievous influences of political patronage and personal favor, the
impartial test of intellectual atýJnments. Thus the Common Sehools
would be made to depend on the Grammar Schools, the Graznmar
Schools on the Colleges, and the Colleges on the Uiest.We have
said nothing about the Normal School, but it is not because we under-
value the influence of that admirable Institution. The function of the
Normal Sehool is to teacli men to teack; and sncb a coberent system
must doubtless raise its stands .also ; but we should just as certainly
demaud of the B. A.., candidate for a Common School teachership the
production of bis firât clas certificate from the Council of Public
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Iuetruction, as we should require of himn bis diploma of M. D., if h.
were candidate for a medical appointment.

And here, we touch on one otf the great errors lying at the foun-
dation of ail the schemes of root and branch University reform, set
forth by educational thcorists. We affirm unhesitatingly that it is
not the primary function of a Coilege to provide a protèssional edu-
cation; and this la especiaily true of the Faculty of Arts. American
Educationiats acting on a different tlwory are Jevising new coures,
tities and degrees ; Masters (and Mistresses too) of Science ;-prece-
ded, no doubt by Bachelor, and Spin8ter of Science*;-M1asters of the
Science of Engineering; of the Science of Agriculture; nay evien of
the. Science of Penmanship, and the. Science of Accounts! accompanied
with gradution& in Commercial Computations, Business' Customs,
Ornamental Penmaàship, and Commercial Ethica!! Our idea la that
the College course for a B. A.., degree mnust comprehend these, ln so
far as they do not purely relate to special professional details, just as
znuch as it bas always been our idea that Commercial Ethics is
necessarily comprehended in the Christian Ethies which are, or
should be, taught every Sunday from the pulpit.

A Chair of Civil Engineering was proposed ln the scheme originaily
shaped out for the changes effected on Toronto University ; and
surely ln this country few Chairs could have been more useful. But
men could not realize the conception of sucli a professorship apart
from. thie profeusional routine of the Architect's anu' Engineer's office,
and the comfortable pupila' fees; and hence w. beli.ve it was stiil-boru.
How the. Chair of Agriculture escape-d the same fate me.y well be
wondrcred. But so long as tuhs practical chair stands alone its
position must be precarlous. To complet. its efficiency, a Veterinaryv

*"lWe are inultiplying our Bachelors aud Masters on ail aides . .The fond idol-
at-ors of old deified beauty and wisdoin under different forme; but we will deify
all our beauty under tic forma of wisdom, and we will place our new Goddesu in
our new Partiienon under thc august titie of .Mistreaa of Arts 1" Dr. Tappan'.
Discourse, p. 49. On the same aubject a correspondent of the New York T"ribune,
writing froin Anti Arbor, the scat of Michigan University, last .April observes :-
IIThe last term of the. Uuiversity for the year 1854--5, commences to-day. Ile
Regents have been notified tint application will be made either at thus or the
foilowiug term, by several females for admission into the 'University, and azful
and equal participation in ail its privileges. You wiil not fait te, observe and to
be interested in the debate on this very point in the. State Teaohers' Association
and tic position. taken by Prof. Haven, and indeed ail the. otier prominent edu-
cators ini the State. The. tbing is a fixed fact. Femaies are te have, as they
ought4 ecjjial advantsges in this respect vith men. The only question left is:
S;bail the.-y have a separatw institution, or go to the. Universityl1 The. T"achr
&Ri »Y tii. latter."'
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Chair seems indispensable, and when the Agriculturists are ready
to avail themselves of it, the Professors both of Chemistry and Na-
tural History, aud perliaps also of Mineralogy and Geology, coula
supplement their studies with niuch that is useful, 'without at al
interfering -with the strictly professional education, to be learned ini
the field; just as the medical student mnust acquire bis practical
knowledge, not in the lecture room, but ini the hospital wards and
the dispensary practice. The following discrùninating distinctions
of the âhrewd Scottish Professor of Greek, John Stuart ]3lackie,
wliose letter Ilon the advancement of learning in Scotlaud," we have
named above, are well worth notîcing here:

1,Wliat do we understand by learning 1The word is vague; and sorne irre-
levant criticisme and pert objections may ho nnticipated by defining the terni
distinctlv in the outset. A farmer who tilla bis ground skilfully, and, by the
blessing of God and faveur of the elementa, stores a large crop of life sustaining
fruit in his garners, is net a learned mani: ho is a ma a of skiU, industry, and
experience. The same fariner, if, in addition te the careful and skilfu.l cultiva-
tion of the soi, according to the reecived customs of the agrieultu.ral, profession,
ho occupies himseif with experirnenting in vurieus ways so as te produce im-
portant agricultural, resuits by the application of new chemnical or other scientifie
principles, may be called a iieientifie fariner; or, if yeu please, an intellectual, or
a speculative fariner; but ne mani would think of calling him a learned fariner.
Let hum, however, in addition to, the scientifie accompl.ahmenta which we have
just suppoeed, be found nt bis leisure heurs, with thec help of chctiouary and
commentary, spelling hie way through the Georgics of Virgil, the authors De
Re Ru8lica of the Romans, and the geeponie writers of the Greeks, we shouald
then have no hesitation in saluting bum as a geoponua eruditissirnus, a learned
agriculturist and a wonder of the country-side. In the ame way, sny mani who
ean make a neat incision into your blood-vessels without nistaking an artery for
a vein, nmay be called a skilful phiebotomist and if ho does so, in difficuit cases,
and in the most, approved. way, he may hc ealled a scientiflo phiebotomiat. But
the mani who not only eau finger a lancet, but wilIl explain te you the whole
tbeory and history of lood-letting, frein the precepts of earlist Egyptiaxi
drugmen in pre-Homerie turnes, te the dinetetie protesta of Erasistratus of Cleos
in the third century beforer Christ and the beroic practice of a atout Broussais
and Gregory, of the meat recent memiory; such a man who, to great practical
skili and dexterity, sdda extensive knowledge of the past, 'wefl arranged. sud di-
g.sted by the organie power of ideas, yeu would caUl both a learned and a
philosophie phiebotonijat; yen would ho justified in makring auch a mani a pro.
fessor of phlebotomy. "

And this might tempt us into the vexed question of Canadian
Medical Education, of which it is sufficient to say that every single
member of the commu.nity is s0 vitali!, interested in the subject la
it may surely be left to the common gense of the public at large ,to
put an eud to the present state of thinga, which no man we ever met
with pretends to defend. Medicine is the pne profeasional educa-
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tion in whieh every member of the community has an interest, and if
it be desirable that the degree of M. A., should have a definite and
uniform meaning throughout the Province, it is surely no less indis-
pensable that that of M. D. should bc held by ne one but a tho-
roughly educated and trained practitioner of the healing art. But ià
it reasonable to expect that any required nurnber of such learned and
philosophical phlebotomists as the Scottish Professor pictures above,
should turn up by chance, and at a moment's notice, among the medi-
cal practitioners of a new country like Canada, to say nothing of
a city of some forty tliou3and inhabitants. Edinburgh, with
a population of four times the number, lias fllled up two Chairs in lier
'University recently. She might have been snpposed to have choice
enougli among lier own world-faxnous staff. Yet the one was given
to Dr. Laycock, of York, the other to IDr. Ailman, of Trinity College,
D)ublin; and it is by getting the ablest men, irrespective alike of
local interests and professional jealousies, that she bas become what
she is. When, liowever, she shall get as far ahead as our Metropol-
itan Toronto lias donc, and shall find herseif witli not one, but three

tTnvesitescompeting witli each other for the granting of medical dip-
lomas, then-it may be presumed she wili make our medical schools
lier models in ail other respects.

We have spoken of the thorougliness of the education at Camnbridge,
in the subjects tauerht and encouraged at thativesiy That a
tao limited and exclusive devotion to one or twvo objects of study lia
been engrossingly fostered at the English Unvriiswe readily
admit; but even in this -respect tlie evil is more apparent than real,
and a littie, well and tliorouglily learned, is worth ail the popular,
superficial doses of crude science and learning whicli figure so grandly
under every variety of superlative nomenclature in the prospectuses
o? American Educational Institutions. Mr. Bristed, after having
taken bis B. A., degree with lionors, at Cambridge, remarks : I
had more opport unities o? observing wkat had often struck me before,
-the development whicli takes place in an Englishman's mind after
the age of twenty-two, when lie recovers in two or three years ail the
ground whicli lie appeared to have lost as compared with an American,
Scotch, or Continental student, and gains a great deal more. The
Cambridge student acquires manly habits of thinking and reading.
111e becomes fond o? liard mental work, and lias a healtliy taste hn
his mental relaxations. The trash of the circulating library lie dea-
pises a~s lie would sugar candy. No works of fiction but the very
best, and those rarely, are to be found hn bis room. Sucli a taste is
indeed late in forming; but the habit o? mind once started, lie goei
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on drawing ini knowledge from. ail quarters at a vasî$ rate, and what-
ever he does take into his well prepared mind assinifiates itself with
mnatter already there, ani. fertilizes the whole, and fructifies; nothing
of what he rends is thrown away." To such a man of ripe mind and
sttudious 'habits, the acquisitio-:i of a modern language such as the
IFrenchi or Italian is a mere pastime, and the German oniy a picasant
task. What would he say to the substitution of them. by our U7ni-
versity reformers as equivalents for the Greek aud Latin,-the sole
keys to ail the tresr-ries of Theulogy, IPhilosophy, and Science!

Jlaving thus discussed, however cursorily, the direct aim and pur-
pose of Universities and Colleges as means for the encouragement of
LEiRNxiNG, we are now free to admit of a secoudary purpose which
they inay answer, especially in a new country like Canada. Pro-
fessor JMackie denounces, with not less vigorous eloquence than truth,
the neg(,lect of classical learning iu Scotland ; nevertheless, Scotland
owes not a littie of the energy and intellectual vigour of ber people
to the very looseness of hem Jiert system, which threw open the
halls of lier Coileges to hundreds who sought for kuowledge, without
dreaming of learining. With a like object iu view, the seheme of the
Toronto UuvriyCoilege, prov-ides for its unmatriculated students
and encourages them, to emulation aud study by special and entirely
distinct honora aud rewards. The new Principal of M cGill Coilege
thus aiinounces the proposed popular departmeut of that Institution:

"lDu ring the pros ent winter it i8 intended to deliver a popular course, which
will embrace the subjects of Naturel History, Chemistry, Naturel Philosophy,
and Civil Engineering, a combination of interesting and important subjects which
should attraet large audiences.

These provisions, however, by no means exhaust the field of vscfuiness in
this direction; and it is ini contemplation, in the Session of next winter, to, in-
stitute in connection with the Faeulty of Arts certain special courses, bearing on
some of the principal linos of industriel occupation, in the hope that in this
way we may induce many young mon who, woulû otherwise receive none of the
benefits of collegiate education to attend to, certain selected classes. We propose
then, to, attempt the establishment of the following Special Courses, ecdi to extend
over two years, and to entitie the student, on examination, to a certificate or diploma

1. A course of Civil Engineering. This wilI embrace English Literature,
11athernaties, Natui al Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy, Survey-
ingt and Civil Engineering, ineluding the construction of inaehinery. Sucli a
e<iLrse will bo exceodingly siêrviceable, not only to, all young mon about to enter
on the pr'ofession of Civil Engineering, but &Io many others more or 1cms closely
connected with the public 'works or manufactures of the Province.

2. We also 1bope to commence a course of Commercial Education, ineluding
Englisli Literature, History aind Physical Geography, Mathematies, Chcniistry,
Natural Philosophy, Natural History, Modern Lar.gunges, Conimercir.l Law,
and, if iuitable arrangements oaa be made, Lectures ou Political Economy.
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3. A farthcr extension of our Coursen; of Study may bcecffected in the direc-
tion of Agriculture. Throughout the Colonies attention is now being directed te
those scientitie prineiples of farmn:g which have cffected sueh won<Iers in Great
I3ritain, and the introduction of wbich is iniperatively demandcd in ail the older
aud more w-orn out districts of this country. I have no doubt that there arc
withiu reticl of Montrcal a nurtiber of enquiring au' intelligent yoiuug fariners,
who would giadly avail themiselvcs of such a course uuring the winter ilnonthis.
It would inelude the fullowing subjeets :-Etiglishi Literature, Natural Ilistory,
Natural Philosophy, Surveying, Agriculture, Chemist.ry, Practical Agriculture
and Management of Farm Animais.

These special courses wiIl, I believe, rather build up than detract from our
general under-graduate course, while they will eertainly extend our usefuiness,
and give us inecased clainis on the support of thc coninunity ; and thus tend
ultiniately to iinercase the dernand for coilegiate instruction, whilc in the menu-
tume they will give an important impulse to practical science and the arts of
industry. "

Much of this is unquestionably suited to the present wants of
Canada, if it be really teaching, that is intended, and not niere
attendance on popular lectures. We attach more iiiiportance, how-
ever, to the sce one of "lOptions" now partially introduced into the
system of Toronto Unvrit.Iy this, ini the firot haif of the
under-grraduate course, the study of Classieà and other branches
essential to the educated man, whatever his future professional
education niay be, is rendered iraperative; but in the remain-
ing; hall' of his course he is free to, select according to his
own intellectual predilictions or the special objects lie has ia view.
The principle is admirable. The details of it want revision. The;
divorcerrent of Classics and Mrodemn Languages specia1ly strikes us*
as equally inconsistent in itself and arbitrarily opposed to the
likely choice of a youth of a philological cast of mind. But the
other divorcements are scarcely less arbitrary. The clause in the
UJniversity programme thus refers to under-graduates of two years
standing: IIStudents presenting theniselves at this Examination, are
not; required to take the Greelc and Latin fanguages and the MoIdern
Lanyuuyes, but either at their option. Neither are they required ta
take .7fatliematicsg and the Natural Sciences, but either at their option."
The following we venture to, suggest as at once a more natural and
a more useful classification of options :- -

I. Classics, Modemn Languages, and Ilistory; or:-
II. Mathematics, the Natural Sciences, and EngylishbLiterature; or:-
111. M4etaphysics and Ethics, Logic and Ithetorie, English Liter.

ature, Civil Poli~,, .and Ilistory.
Such a choice, fol]owing ou the sub2tantial ground-work of the

flrst tivo years' acquirements would admit of the student adapting
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bis further studies to bis future career in life, and taking bis; dcgree
at the University with honors, while the knowledge ofwhich it la the
guarantee, is available for ail the objecta of his further aim. and
aspirations. It mighit lie a question, indeed, whether a fourth CIa8s
of options, including the Natural Sciences alone,* without Mathie-
mnaties, but with correspondingylv high requirements in the narrower
field of stud.y, rnight not be Nvise, with a special vlew te induce the
student of Medicine to graduate in Arts, and tlius Iay a foundation
calculated fio fit his mind for appreciating the pbilosophy of the
Science of Medicine, which, in the handa of se many of its haif-
cducated practitioners degenerates into mere empirician.

After ail, however, be it remembered that a complete, efficient, arid
practicri UJniversity systeni, accompanied by w.-l organised Colleges
and crowded lecture rooma, cannot be created in a new country like
Canada in a day. The unfortunate UTniversity of Toronto, wiéh al]
its wealthy endowinents, has hitherto been treated as the Tahîtians
treated the first crop of 'wheat the Missionaries introduced among
them. They con*tant.ly pulled it up by the rootg to see liow il icas
tliriving! Somehow we are rather too prone to despond, and have
iîiherited se much of John Bul'"s propensity to grumble that we are
very difficuit to, inoculate with those sanguine anticipations of ri-
pening triumph and glery, lu which our neighbors indulge with such
niagniancent amplitude. The new President of iMcGill College con-
cludes his Inaugu.ral Discourse with the expression of a modeat "lhope
that the utmost possible success and permanence may attend their
united efforts in behaîf of good learning." But the Inaugural Dis-
course of the Michigan Chanceliert winds up in a very difi'erent vein;
which, considering that he la speaking of a gqreat State not s0 o]d as
somne of Mr. Dawsons present under-graduates, may well put the
Meontreal President and the rest of us to the blush:

" Let me remind yen, that it is not in accordance with the spirit of our country
to let improvements grow slowly. This great State is the growth of a quarter
of a century. In our Industrial arts aud improvements we are nt wiliiug to
Lall behind Europe according to the r-%tio of our respective aiges. We ajîn not
mercly te equal, but even te, surpass the old nations of the worId, in our mia-

* Say: Oheinistry, Botany, Nai irai History, and a choice of some such addi.
tionai studies as Natural Philo8ophy in some of its branches must useful te the
niedical inan, Geology and Mineralogy, with Paloeintolgy and comparative
Anatonîy. The latter of these niight be further encouraged as the special subjeets
for an honer degree in Medicine.

t A discourse delivered by Hienry P. Tappan, D. D., at An Arbor, Mich., on
thc occasion of hi& inauguration us Chanceller of the UTniversity of Michiigan,

ecember 21st, 1852. [PP. 51, 52.
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faetures, our steamboatsq, and our rajiroads. We level the forcit k à day, lay
dowD our traok8 and startie the old world w~ith the sound of our engines. Our
steamers outspeed theirs across the ocean. Our yachts win the royal prize over
the aueieut sliip builders in thse siglit of the Mnjcsty of England. Mie Autoorat
of Russia emnploys our eng(,ineers to makie Uis railri).ads ; and his steamers are
built, on our shores.

"lShahl we ho behind thon ouly in the great niatter of Education ? Can we not
build up Universities too? Shai wo appfly bo the cultivation of Mimd a prin.
ciple of slow' progression whicli we seorn to ap)ply bo anything eisc Let it not
bo my couutrymnc-lot it not he. Arouse thy onergfies young State of Michi-
gain Gat of the West 1 holding the great hikzes in tise h Olof thine hands;
bearing on thy bosoîn. deep engraven, the mtnemoriai of thy giorious deeds ; look-
in- with cyca of iight upon ail thy brofiters around tliee, ind inspiring them
with thy mnjcsty and beauty; apeak eut with thy strong and melod loua voice the
deerce that bore a uew .Athens shall arise with its schools of Philosophy and
Art, and its Acropolis crowvned with another Parthetion, more gioricua tisat that
of oid, becauso illuinitied with tise truc light froni hîvaven 1"

Thse Parthenon of our Canadian Acropolis wvi11 not, Nve are satisfied,
manifest any of this new-wvorld speed. The wor«k is ail before us,
and miust be done, slowly, patiently, above ail, thoroughly. It is
easy for a time, to throw dust in the »)coplu's eyes with the help of
grand naines, magnifleent talk of Prussiau .,.ystems,-meant only to
end ini talk,-grandiloquent novelties of graduation tities; and the
substitution of an ad captanduim scientiflc nomenclature to such good
old-fasluioned school-boy acquisitions as writing and arithmetie:
"'Sciences of A.ccount8 and Commercial Oompvutation ! " the " semni-
angular systeîn of Z'cnmanshl, both practical and ornamental !"
&e., and-which is quite of a piece with this,-lists of Members of
faculties eked out by the help of honorary lecturers and £Emeri(us
iProfessors ! Noah Webster bluntly explains to his countryTnen that
an Euieritus is one honorably discluzryed from service. We wonder
what the iProfessor of Commercial Ethies would say to the retention
of such on the list of Teachers ! We would willingly hope that
Canadians are not to be caught by sucli chaif. Nevertheless, the
truth must not be disguised that Canada lias yet to learn thejust ap-
preciation of a well organised system of education, extending beyond
the ordinary requircments of comnion schooling. The very desire for
learuing, apart from its mere marketable value as the stepping atone
to a profession, has to be created. And on this subject, the following
just reniarks of Professor ]3lack-ie, are not without their 4.pplication
to ourselves:

"lTo get rid of the uneasy sensation, and te shock bo our seif-esteem, catis eci
by tise hiouest presentatien of theso facts, I ean easily imagine that some atout
champion of thing8 as thoy are, will corne blurt out with tise oid question--
Weil, if ive are not a Zear&cd natioiz, ichat hannm? If the Ger,asa -write momna-
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tain8 of erudite books, may tc inot as&,, Cui DoNýo? Isl not sense better than learn-
ing: and can a man not sece what is worth seeing ini the world without the, spec-
tacles of books 1 Now, lest any person should be moved by vain talk of this
kind, which is not altogether 'without wisdomn, thougli somewbat of A' worldly
kind, I hope 1 have sufficiently taken care, to avoid leaving the impression that
I set mucli value on mere learning. A man may attain wis<Iom and virtue with-
out books and Univeraities-God be prais9ed!1 Stili learning performs an
imnportant part in the intellectual culture of amy eduented people ; and it may
be dificuit to name a single point in which iÊbe cirilized life differs more radical-
ly fromi the savage than in the possession and in the use of boks. It is easy to
latugh at the remote and unpraetical character of the subjects on whiclî many
German professors, write books; men of a strongly practical turn 'will always
have their joke at the expense of those who i'3dulge in curions, recondite, and
apparently useless researeli; but books are as much the natural expression of a
highly-trained intellect in this age, ais ballads were in the age of Homer ;-II By
their fruits ye shall know them ;"-nnd it remains a fact that every educ'ted
man who pens a paragrapli for a newspaper, and every possessor of a pulpit
who sends forth a pastoral address to bis people, niakes use of some part of the
grand floating capital of knowledge with reference to, the past, whieh is only the
resuits of learned research put into a popular shape. Without learning, there-
fore, as an educated peuple, we cannot lire; tbe only question is, whether we
shall be content to, take this learning at seeond-hand from the Germans and other
learned nations, or -whether it would not be more creditable, more safe, and in
the long mun, perhaps a shorter plan, to creato that learning, for ourselves at
home, by Universities properly organized, and by professors supFlied with
propor opportunities and endowments, to make the advancement of a first-class
academical leuaning the great objeet and the sole ambition of their lires."1

But indeed we have to begin ou:r work at a much lower stage than
that of Universityorganization. Mluchhlas indeed been done,and well
done under the persevering zeal of IDr. Ryerson. But assuredly the
standard of our Common Sehools lias to be elevated. Our Grainmar
Schools have to be made-what now they certainly are not,-efficient
feeders to our Coileges; and the statua of our Schoolmasters must be
raised. At present the scale of remuneration, and the social rank,
awarded to this important class of functionaries, to whom is entrusted
the intellectual and moral training of the rising generation, refleets
littie credit on the province. Setting aside one or two exceptional
cases, the average pay of a Grammar Sehool teacher iti £175 ; that of a
flrsb class Common School teacher ranges from £80 to a £100; a
second class teacher from £60 to £80, and a third class teacher fromn
£45 to £60! Can it be expected that sucli salaries wiIl engage the
talent of the country in the ail important work of education, when the
highest are not more than a clerk in a store would demand;
while, failing sucli prizes, so far as regards the reniainder, a
robust man may hope to make more by chopping woodP It ouglit
not to be a matter of indifféerence to the people of this wealthy pro-
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vince that those to whom is committed the intellectual culture of
their sons and daughters, are struggling with the sordid cares which
pecuuiary pressure involves, and degraded by a social humiliation
whieh it is impossible to disguise ; anti until the Commo-a Sehools
and Grammar Schools are doing their work effectively, and have been
so doing for years, it is as vain to expect our 'Universities ana
Colleges to flourish, as for our farmers to, look for their harvests be-
fore they have begun their cleariug.D.W

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERAIRY NOTES.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

THE GEOLOGICÂL SURVEY 0F CANADA.

The London G1azeite of January Soth, dated from Buckingbam Palace, an-
nounces the gratifying intelligence that Uer Majety bas seen fit te, confer the
honor of Knighthood unOn WILLIAM Evuo»D LOIEsQ., Dircctor of the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada; a well earned and justly meritcd tribute of honor, which
wilI be confirined by universal acclamation throughout British North .&merica.

PRIBURVATION OF ORQÂNIO R'ElàAXNs.

The causes which main!>' influence the preservation of organic bodies in the
fossil stato, are the following:

1. The habitat of the plant or animal.
2. The conditions prevailing at the spot te which its remains niay be brought,

or. at which it meets8 its death.
3. The inherent power of these remains te, resist mechanical disintegration.
4. Their powers of resistance te chemical decompoeition.
5. The nature of the rock-matters iii which they may be enclosed; and the after

conditions te which tiiese matters ma>' be subjected.
With regard to the first condition, it is abundantly evident, that aquatic types

aie far more favorably circumstanced for preservation, than purely terrestrial farine ;
and littoral species, again, more se than p~elagic tribes. But, allowing the body of
the dead fish or floating cephaloped te be cast, uninjured, by winds and currents,
on the shore; or the drowned mam!nal swept down te, the river estuary; the
co-operatian of various conditions is requircd te ensure its preservation. Briefly-
there may be ne sediments under process of distribution at thc spot; or the sedi-
ments may net be thrown down with sufficient rapidit>' te arrest decomposition;
or the shore may be rocky and exposed, and mechianical destruction follow. Finali>',
if entombed forthwith, its calcareous parts niay be readilv dissolved te, constitute a
cementing material for the surrounding niass; or subsequent metamorphic agencies
ma) obliterate aIl traces of its ferra.

The more an erganised substance approaclies inorganic maLter in its composition,
the greater, of course, will bo iLs capability of resisting the usual process of deca>'.
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In this light, the (ollowing Table, drawu up chiefly frotu the researches of M.
Herai&un of the Geologi'a1 Society oi France, will be found te exhibit some in-
teresting relations:
.Approxiinate amounts o-' inorganie matter in animal bodies wlèich oeteur more

frequently in the fosail 8tate:
Inorganic inatter, 99 or more per' cent :-SheIll of Ostreoe and of some other

acephalous inollueke.
Inorganic mater, 95 to 98 per cent :-Mlost corals; sheila of most bivalves aud

gasteropode.
Inorganic maiter, 90 to 95 per cent.-.Sbells of ordinary cephalopods.
Inorganie matter, 60 t, '10 per cent :-'eeth of maminals, reptiles, and. many

fishea.
Inorganic matter, 50 to; 66 per cent :-Bones of- mamnrnals, birds, and reptiles;

&ales of haLhes; carapace, &c., of cheloniais P; aheila of crustaceana.
Itiorganic maiter, 40 te 50 per cent :-Elytra ef certain insects (?).
Inorganie znatter under 5 or 6 per cent :-Scales ef reptiles; cartilage and Laiw

of maranals; feathera of birds, &c.
A glance at this table wiiI expiain the cause, (as pointed out by M. D'OirnixT,*

of the rare occurrence of reptilian scales la the. foasil state, whist the scaies of
fIshes are se abundant.-E. J. 0.

PUEtPLE COPPER PYRITES.

Purpie Copper Ore-the Buntkupfererz of the Germans; Erabescite: Dans-
in pseudomorpbs, aûter chaikopyrite, the common yellow pyrites, does flot appear to
bave been hithirto, recognised. rscudomorphs of this kind occur, however, and
scemingiy lu abundance, amongst the copper ores of Lake Hluron. Their usual
formn la that of the ordinary dimetrie tetrahedren, belongîng te, chalkopyrite. When
broken acrosa, a nucleus of this latter mineraI is freqaýently seen witlzin them.
The purple ore may be readily distinguished from tarnished or variegated specimens
of chalkepyrite. by its higher specific gravity. A portion of a crystai (G=-'4.71T)
contained 63.19 per cent. of copper; snd two other specimens (in which, however,
the copper was alone determIned, and by a less sstisfactory process,) shewed a stili
larger anieunt. In the first determinatien, the copper was acparated freni the iron
by suipi'uretted hydrogen, and weighed'in the usual way as oxidc. An analysis of
16.52 grs., thus furnished-suiphur, 8.91 ; copper, 10.44 ; iros, 1. 96 ; or, in per-
centage values-suiphur, 24.03 ; copper, 63.19 ; iron, 11.84. The composition of
purple copper is knowu to, vary greatly, and itz true formula is y et unsettled. Two
formuaw have been proposed for it. The one adepted by Berzelius, 2Cuss-4
FeS., requires S. 23.7, Cu. 62.5, Fe. 13 8. The other. asaurned by Raînmelsberg,
3Cu2S+Fe2SS., gives S. 28.1., ou. 55.5., Fe. 16.4 ; but in the analyses
hitherto published, the copper la always in excess of 55.5, and gonerally over 60.t
At the sanie time, it is difficult net te, admit that a bigLer degree of suiphurization
than R S mnust be present in the minerai. Rarnmelsberg attributes the excess in ques-.
tien te an admuxture with copper glane, Cu2S: a compound wbich, aIso occurs
amengst the Lake Huron ores, aud which ii known furthermore te, occur occasionaily
n other localities as aproduct of alteration frem copper pyrites.-E. Y. cii,&PuAN.

"Cours de Pléontologie et de Géologie Stratigraphiques."
tSee the resuits of nineteen separate analyses lu the 4th edition et Dana'a

"Mineralegy," 11., 38.
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PHYSIOLOGY AÂND NÂTURAL ISTORY.
77o the .Editor of the CANÂDIÂN JOURNAL:

PEnTH, 19th February, 1856.
SIn,-There is a variety of deer frequently killed iu this vieinity, which 1 haro

neyer been able to, find described, and should like to know if amy of tie members
Of the Institute can give any information respecting it. It i8 popularly known as
the IlSpike Horn Buck" and I adjoin the following short description.

The Spike Horn Buck bas anuch shorter legs than the ordinary deer, but i. also
heavier bodied. The forehead is wider, anad the homes, which are set very bigli
on the head, are alnost six luches iu length, smooth snd straight witbout amy
disposition to branch. As Ibis animal is killed of ail ages 1 think it la evidently
a distinct variety fromn the common deer. I have had a head preserved which I
shall send to the niuseumn of the Institute as soon as an opportunity Offers.

Yours, &c., W. T. MORRIS.

R AN 1D E.
In the proceedings of the Aeademy of Sciences of Philadeiphia, for Deceruber

25th, Dr. Leconte lias published a descriptive catalogue of the Ranidoe of the
United States.

Ho remarks upon the diffBculty of accurately describing those animals, ani the
confusion which has arisen ln the synonymy, principally arising froan the cireum.
stance of the colors and markings being so extremely variable. Descriptions to
be aceurate must be miade froni living specimens, and fromn a number of individuais.

Dr. Leconte lias hiad an opportuuity of examiuing the followirag:
Rana Cateabiana,.............. Shaw.

nigresceus,..........Agassiz.
"fontinalis,...............Leconte.

pipiens, ............... Gmeiin.
~<palustris, .............. Leconte.
"ciamator ............... Daudin.

conspersa, .............. Leconte.
capito,................ c

Telinatoblus ientigiuosus ....... Shaw.
.Acris gryllus, ................ Leconte.

Ilcrepitans, .............. Baird.
Choroplillus nigrita,...........Leconte,

tg ornatus ........... Holbrook.
Ilyla versicolor, .............. LeCoute, Tree frog of Peunant.

4Clateralis,............... Penuant, Cinereous of i
Sfemoralis,..............Daudin,

squirelia.............. c
" delitescens,.... o........Leconte.
C4Piekeriugli.,............Llobrook.

ccocularis, ............... Daudin.
Scaphiopus solitarius,..........Llolbrook.
Bufo musicus,................Daudin.

A'i&ncricanus, ............. Leconte,
crythronotais,............lîrook,
quercicus,.............. 4

Engystoina Carolinense,... . ... .. Wagler.
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BATS.

Dr. LeConte bas aise published in the same numbe?. somo observations on the
N-orth Amnerican species of bats, of which he enuincrates and describes the fol-
lowing:

Vespertilie Noveboracensis,.....Litin.
"4 cinereus........Palesot de Beauvais,
Cs crepuscularis,.........LeConte,
cc fuscust.... ......... Paiesot de Beauvois,

tg Carolinensis, .. ..... ... Geoif. Se Hilaire.
ct urrsinus ............ Leunnenck.
tg phaiops,............. c

44 Caroli. ............. 4
tg pulverulentus,..... 4

"4 subulatus,...........Say,
cc lucifugrus ........... LeConte,

Georgianus,.........Cuvier,
tt macrrais,...........LeConte.

"4 pailidus'.
]Rhinopoma Carelinense,.....St. Hilaire.

Dr. LeConte rernarks that ail the Bats he lias seen, have an uncertain number of
transverse wrinkles or plaits on the outer portion of the ear, and have the toes
furnished with rather lonLg and fine hairs, as it ivere flrnbriated, hence these two
miark-s are orniýted as furnishing ne good specific charactersg. AU] of the Àoeerican
bats except the Molossus (Rhinopomaa,) belong te the same genus, the trifling
difféerence in the number of the teeth dees not afford a sufficient reason for con-
sidleriDg them as differenat.

NEW RESPY.ROMYS.

Dr. LeConte has described two new species of Hesper.mys, the H1. cognatus and
H. gracilis; these two appear te, have been confounded with the NILorthern H. goà-
sypinus. They are found in Georgia and Michigan.

TAPE WORMS.

Dr. Leidy bas published, in the Proceedings of the .Academy of Sciences, a liet of
ail the tape worms which have corne under bis notice, both in Man and in varions
animais. It is curious that he bas never yet met with the Dibethrium latum,
(Bothriocephalus latus.)

MOSSIES.

A valuablo addition te, the flora of the Ujnited States, lias been given (Lec.)
by Mr. Thomas P. James, beirig a iist of those niosses net described iii Gray's
Manual, some of thema being nev species, ainounting ini number te forty-seven.

H:. C.

ETHNOLOGY .AND ARCII£OLOGY.

A&RTITricrALLY COMPRE55ED CRAMIA.

The singular custom practised by the Fiat Head Indians of the North West,
of artiflcially compressing their skulls, is one of the Mnost curions of ail the barba-
roua customs, adopted by savage tribes. This unnatural operation, our artistic
Canadian traveller Mr. Paul Kane rewarke: net only does net appear te injure the
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he-alth of the children suhjected te, the deforming preess, but it does net injure
their intellect, as is proved by their enslaving the surreunding tribes, who retain
the head in its normal shape.

This barbarous practice, however, is neither of modet., origin, nor peculiar te
tlae Newv World. Capt.ain Jesse, in bis " Notes of a ilf-Pa; Officer," describes in
his travels in Circassia anmd the Crimnea, an ancient example of an artificially cour
pressed cranium, which hie saw iii the Museuni at Ke-.tch. This was said to have
been fouud in the neighborhood of the Don; and he remarks in reference te it:
41According to the opinions of Hippocrates, Pemponlus Mela, 1'llny, and others,
the Macrocephali appear tu have inlmabited that part of the shores o! the Euline
between the Phasis and Trapesus -tIme modern Trebizoude. "

This highly iinleresting specirnen of the artiflcially elotigatcd skuil, froin whence
this race i assumied te have derived its name, iL cans carcely bc doubted must
have simice perished in the destruction of the Kertch Museumn, wlien that towu
fell inte the hiands of the victerious Allies. It ia scarcely te be supposed that
such a prize a:3 the ancicut cranii would ho found among the spoils carricd off
by our soldiers froni the Crimeani city.

AMERICA PF.OPLED FROU ASIA.

The following paragrapli occurs in thme editorial. correspondance of the Teronto
Leader, dated Rome, Nov. 5, 1855.

"At the table d'holc o! the heotel de la Minerve, last niglit, 1 met a priest frein
Wisconmsin. le stated some facts as conclusive prools of the theory that Amuerica
was originally popmlated [romi A4 3 a; the principal one of which i that znany of
the Indians arc found te, have the religion of Egypt, which they had received by
way of Asia Miner. On my remnarking that the theory was not a novel oe, but had
flot been hitherte sustaincd by conqulusive proofs, ha said, ' We bave ne doubt
whatever of' iLs correctncss.' Ile has been long among the Indians of the Westt
and speaks their languages. Hie lias taught themn net otily te, renounce their
paganisin, but also te readI, te ploughi, and follow othar industrial eccupatiens of
civilized life. Hee bas therefom a, 1 take it, been an eminently useful missiouary;
and a self.deniyiig one, tee, iL would seem, for hie states that for four whole years
he lived alinost exclusively upon fis.h, seldomn tastittg the luxury of braad."

Sucm notices as this, preserving the deductions of intelligent observers, are de-
serving of record; though, like mnost ethers laading te similar conclusions, it is
extremnely vague and unsatisfactory. If by 'lthe religion of Egypt" i meant, as we
presuma. the ancient ante-christian creed of tîxe Nile Valley,-which even in the
days of Haerodotus was obscure, and already being overlaid, like the pelitical insti-
tutions ef Egypt, by foraign iutrusions,-then something, greatly more definite than
the maere racognition of such elamants as are more or lass cemumon te, aIl pagan
mythologies, must prove a connectien which, chronelogical evidence renders se
improbable.

WORKINQ OF AFRICAN NATIVE MRON.

At a recent meeting of the N2,atural Ilistory Society ef Boston, Dr. A. A. Hayeg
exhibitad spacimeus of Native Iron froni Liberia; and gave the historical and
chemnical evidance o! iLs having beau iu use many years by the natives. By the
simple process of hammering, this iron bas beau cenverted inte rude instruments.
It centaine one and a hlaI par cent. o! crystals of quartz and magnetic oxide of
iron, and, cuusequently has neyer. beau hoated or wrouight. There ie no trate o!
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carbon, or manganese, or nickel, whieh, by their presence, would ubow it te be
meteoric. This subject if, Interesting te the archooologist, as well as te the minerai-
ogist, as furnishing anothor exaniple of the working of nietai-like the eold
wrought copper of the ancient minera of Lake Superior-without sinelting, or other
than aneclianicai means.

VALUE OF NATURAL 1IISTORY TO THE ARCILEOLOGIST.

In Indian grave inounds, and on sites of l&n-deserted Indian villages, numerous
bones of wild animais are fournd, calculatcd to throw an interesting ligbt on the old
fauna of the cicarings of tlis: Continent. The following reauinté of observations on
this arehooogicai departinent of Natural History in relation to England,
abstracted frem a commurication by Mr. Joseph Clarke te the Hlistorie Society of
Laïîcashiro and Cheshire, may suffice te shew of what essential service a know-
ledge of Natural History iay prove te the Archoeologist:

Skeletons, in Saxon barrowe, are soinetimes surrounded ivith a row of flints, and
next te, th em a ro~ ief small bones, and iii one instance the body îaad been complete-
13' covered over with 8inali benes, which. were aîcerLný4ed te be those of the watcr
rat (Arvicola amphibia, Desm.), a species coaafined te banka of rivers and ponds,
iiijuring the trees by gnawing, off the bark for their store, and not visiting the
habitations of man. The old English black rat (Mus rattus, Linn.) was net thon
known, having centuries since, been introduced frein India. And tlaat peât, now
so common, the brown or Norway rat (Mus deciimanus, Pali.), which has extermi-
nated the other race, bcing a native of Persia, had net inflicted a visitation on this
kingdom previous te 1730. It seems te be a law in nature that the weaker should
disappear before the strenger; thus, our partridge (Perdix cinerea, Briss.) disap-
pears before the red legged or Frenchi partridge (Perdix rubra, Briss.) wherever
it is allowedi te exiat. A&nd even nman is flot exemipt: the Redl Indian blotted eut
frein existence the Âztec of America, te be in his turn extirpated frein the earth
by the intruding Anglo-Saxon. Inmneaise nunibers of the shelis of one of the
pesta of our gardens-the common anail, (lieuix aspersa, Mull.) have been
found in some of the graves above-nientioned. Quantities of a species of Nerita
have aise been found ini siniar graves. Dougiass figures sheill of the genus
( Iyprioe in cenjunction with buriai places. and Mfr. C. Roach Smnith says, specimens
of the genus Nerita and Buccinurn, drilled as beadi for neckiaces, were discovered
with remains at Seulie, in Yorkshire; and ait Sandwich, a gold coin and cowry-shei
were found in an urn. The brown bear (Ursus arctos, Linn.) ii ance of our ancient
indigeneus animais, and iiifested seme portions of this kingdem, aiînost as laite as
the sixteenth century. The beaver (Castor Fiber, Linn.) was noticed in Wales, by
Giraidus de Berri, in 1138, and is knewn te have existed in great abundance at an
eariy period on the banks of the river Hlull, in Yorkshire, where the meniery of its
der.izenship is stili retained in the namne of the tewn of Beverly-and Cambridge-
sbire lias produ<ýed a skuil of it in a fossil state. The wolf (C'anis Luptu, Linu.)
now happily exterminated, continued te prowl about our homestead aud sheepfolds
Amost te the eigbhteenth century. The wild boar (Su8s crofa, Linsi.) rauged the
orests a>oýut London in the reign of Henry IL. and !ta tuska are rather abundaint
ln or near inest Roman encampinents. One feund ait Riehborough bad an ornainen-
tai plece of bras& attached te it, and bad probably beeri worn as a. trophy or remem-.
brance of some animal of extraordinary endurance in the chase, or ferocity in fight.
Seme legs of cocks (Gallus domsicua, Bris.> it ere found ait Bartlew, which, might
Lave been preserved from the latter motive. The bones of the red deer (Cermss
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elaphua, Lin.) and the roebuck (Cervus capreolus, Lino.) are found at varlous
Roman stations, 1 once saw the gi coter part of a skeleton of the former which the
peat had preserved, taken froni the bottoin of a diteli which emptied itself loto the
river at Colchester. From these facts, a fair inference may be drawn thât they
were once numerous in our woods and forests. Tbe roebuck exists stili in ornait
nuiobers la Dorsetshire, but the red deer has been driven te take refuge in the
Hlighlands of Scotlan3, wbicb three hundrcd years ago were inhabited by a native
bufl'alo (Bo8 Zaurua, Liun.) since that time become extinct. It inay be ititerest.
ing te know that akl antique Hlighland drinking hora, which, was in the possession
of the late Mr. Oreker, wft5 of the horo of this animal. In the sister kingdein of
Ireland have been found, at varicus places, preserved in the peat beg of that
Island, the skeletons of the Irish elk (JIfeçaceros Hil.crnicus,) and in one instance
the boocs wvere discovered along with weapons of bronze, seeming to prove
that this noble stag, now extinct for nxony centuries, was coeval with man, and
came by its death by his machinations. In several instances it hias been found lu
England, and co .,f the lecalities where it bas been broughit to light is ia the
forest cf Hoylake. Aniongst the osteological remains found in London, Colchester
and Ibartlip, are the skulls cf an entirely extioct ex (Bos lonçifron8) ; and the saine
bave been found lu considerable numbers, along with Romnx pettery at NLewstead,
Rcxburgshire; others feund at Chesterford, belong, te a saîallerspecics which May be
referred te that whieh is now called Àlderaey. The bone skates cf medioeval
tiaxes, in the museurn cf Mr. C. Roach Smith, dug Up 10 Meorfields,-probably
1lost whep. that locality was a meor, cevered ln winter with water, and frozen ever,-
are said to be the bones cf herses ; but some cf tbe sinaller cnes are evidently the
ractatarsal and ractacarpal boues cf the red deer. A musical instrumnent, a sert
cf flute or whistie, was fcund with seme urns, close te the Ermyn-street at Lin-
coln, in 1824. It is made cf the tibia or thigh bone cf a British bird, though now
extinct, at least in Iritain, the crane (Orues cinerea, Becks.), which in the
tinie cf Ray the naturalist, wbc wrote ln 1611, was plentiful tbrougbiout England.
Ci:ilizatien lias conipletely extirpated it, and the lat straggling specimens upen
recerd were taken ia 1831.

D. W.

C II E M I S 'a R Y.

.ALUMINUM.

Deville has preparcd considerable quantities cf this metal from .Kryolite, a Min.
eral freina (rectiland, consisting cf flueriile of alumiuum %vith, fluoride cf sedium.
The minerai is t,)ler.%bly pure, and cao bo rea'iily roduced by placing it in fine
pewder in a porcElain crucible witb layers cf sodium, a brigbt red heat la sufficient
te effeot tbe reduction, whieh is accempanied by the evelution cf an inflammable
gas, resulting prebably from the decomposition cf the phespherie acid, which cau,
readily be proved te exlst lu Keryolite. The Dluminum thus prepared is net quit.
pure, containing @ome silicium frein the crucible; and Rose, whc reduced it in the
saine way, but used an iron crucible, found it ccntamninated with the samo metal.

Deville bas succeeded in preparing a double flueride cf aluminum and sodium,
wbich 18 deeemposed as readily as the Kryqolite.

Deville aise remarks upen the prcperty pessessed by the aikalie fluerides of
dislving varicus substances, such as silica and titanic acid, the mixture becemea



perfectly fluid, and If aubjected te the action of a galvanie current, oxygen is
evolved at one pole and silicium or titanium at the other. M&umina,-on the other
haud, scarcely dissolves at ail in the fluoride of t'min, and when acted on by the
battery, fluorine is disengaged at one pole and eouinm at the other.

Silicium may be prepared by bring(ing the vapor of sodium in contact with silica
or even with very pure pounded glass.

CADMIUM SALTS.

Von llauer lias continued his researches on the double chiorides of cadmium,
and bas described the following compounds:-The cidorobicadmiate of barium
with four of water; the chlorobicadmiate of strontium and calcium, each with
seven of water; the cloro-1eicadrniates (dicad.niates) of calcium and ma.gne-
sitemt; the chloro4iicadmictc of magnestium, inangane8e, iron, cobalt, and nickel,
with twelve, and the cloro.monocadmiate of copper with four of water.

J3ASICITY 0F OXIDES.

Il. Rose has lately shewn that ail oxides may be divided into two classes se-
cording to their action on chloride of ammonium, (ante, January No. p. 80)-but
if perehloride of mercury be used, then three divisions xnay be established. This
method bas the advantage tlhat we may know iznmediately from the color of the
precipitate, to, which of 0'-e three divisions the base se teated belongs.

The first division includes the strong bases which when added iu excess produce
a yellow precipitate of pure peroxide of rnercury, even at ord-*rary teruperatures.
These are potash, soda., lithia, baryta, strontia sud lime, as well as solutions of ai-
kalic silicates.

The second section centains the wveaker bases, or strong bases whose basic pro-
perties are sornewhat obscured by combination with a weak scid. These give with
perchloride of mercury a precipitate of a reddish-brown color, the oxy-cblor.de,
the chlorid-- in which cannet be converted into the oxide at the ordinary tempera-
ture, even by an excees of base. To this categrory belon- the neutral alkalic
carbonates, the sesqui-carbonate of soda, the aikalie borates (neutral and bibo.
rates), the borates of the alkaline earths, magnesia, the basic carbonate of magne-
sia, and aiso the artificial neutral carbonate. Oxide and carbonate of silver seem.
also te belong to this cImes.

The third section ineludes the great number of bases which do not deconipose
perchioride of mercury. The alkalie bicarbonates and the carbonates of the aika-
lirne earths also bel.ong to It.

Ilence it follows, that in the humid way carbonic acid is a stronger acid thart
boracie, the aeid salts of which act in the same way as the neutral carbonates (on
alkalies), while both of thein are stronger than silicic acid, which, doe not at al
obscure the basic property of the aikali with which it mnay be combined.

FOIRMIC ACID.

Alcohol xnay be represented as co"nsiting of etherine plus water, sud formie
acid as carbonie oxide plus water, both are resolved into their respective bodies by
the action of suiphurie acid. Berthelot bas shewn that formie acid inay be gene.
rated by heating carbonie oxide with caustie potassa in close vessels to, a tempera.
ture of 212o Fahrenheit for seventy hours, water being present.

DÂTISCINE.

Steuhouse bau examined this substance, originally found by Braconnot iu the
ceaves of the Datisca cannabina. Stenhouse obt.aiued it from the root by extrao
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tion with wood spirit, and repeated crystallizations out of spirits of wlne. He fincis
that it belonge to the fam-ly of the glwsoaidea, and by weak acide cati be reuolved
into sugar and Datiacetine which cati be obtained in crystals.

By the action of dilute and strong nitric acid, nitrisalicylic and nitropicric acide
are generfttdd.

The Datisca la used by silk dyers as a dye stuif, and lt appears that it would be
advantageous to convert the datiscine into datiscetine, in the same way as Lecali-
ing strengthens the coloring matters of weld and quercitron.

PYROXYLINE.

Béchamp has brought forward some further experiments to prove that pyroxyline
is of the nature of a nitrate, anîd does flot belong, to the nitrobenzine class, inas-
much as the latter by aikalies and reducing agents is convurted into au azotized
body containing ail the nitrogen, while nitriec her, the glycerine compounds, and
pyroxyline, grive n.ùric acid or different azotized compounds and the original body.

Hle proposes the following .rmulie for pyroxyline and the other compounde ob-
tained by him.

CU6 H17 0171> 5 N~ Os, 2 Hl O - pentanitrie cellulose, pyroxyline.
C84H]O 0 ,o 4 N O', H O - tetranitrie cellulose.
CU 1117 O"1, s N O, - trinitric cellulose.
ce H12 01»t, - cellulose.

HORDEIO AC[D.

A new acid belonging to the clas of the fatty acids, CI Hn O', has been obtained
by Beekmann, by distilling barley with sulphurie acid: it possesses the umual cha-
racters of a fatty acid and has the formula C'24 H'24 04, and is therefore isomerie
with laurostearic acid.

IPIPITZEÂHOIC ICI».

'Under this barbarous title, Mr. Weld has described an acid obtained from a pur.
gative Mexican root, called Raiz del ripitzahuac. Such a system of nomenclature
cannot be sufficier.tly deprecated; names of substances obtained from plants or ani.
mals should be derived from their scientific denominations, or failing these, from
some characteristie propcrty of the bodies themselves. Chemical names are al-
ready suiciently cacophonous without the introduction of the Mexican or the Az-
tee. We may probably shortly be treated to, a description of the " Pipitzahobbte of
the oxide of (Ethylmethiylamylphenylamznonium."

ST!BoeTHYLE.,

Merck bas examined the action of lodide of stiboethyle upon stiboethyle. He
has obtained and described the ozide, iodide, bromide, sulphate, carbonate, and
acetate of stibtriet&yle (Sb (E). The lodide crystallizes welI, the rest are
amorphous.

PHO5PRURETTED BIBIS.

Hofmann and Cahours have obtained some very interesting compounds by act-
ing upon zincoethyle, zincmethyle, and zincamy!e, with the terchloride of phos.
phorus, and also by treating the bodies so obtained wifh the iodides of oethyl.e, me-
thyle, and amyle. The iodides of these radical. are readily decompoaed by the
oxide of silver, yielding the oxidea which are possesaed of strong basic properties.
Many of their sai& are cryst'4llizable. Similar resulta were obtained by emploling
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the chlorides cf bismuth and arsenic instead of the chioride of phosphorus. The
following are the formulie of the compounds as yet examined:

P (Ce na) a P (04 Ha) 8(ci lis), I
P (C4 Ha5)8 P (C61Ha) 4, I
P (CIO ]11) ~ P (C', 1 5) si (CIOHIII), I
P (Cs 1H>) (C, Ri), i P (cOB il:) s (Co uà>, I
P (C' HS) 3 (010 Hi'), I P (CIO Rit) 3 (C' 1Rb), I

P (CIO 1111) 6, I

SAPONIFICATION.

It was already known that fats and euls could be dccomposed into glycerine and
their respective acids, both by the action of a vcry small quantity of basea and by
the influence of water or its vapour at a high temperature, and this plan bas already
been adopted in some large candie factories. Pelouze bas shewn that the same
can be effected by the action of soaps on fatty matters at a temperature corres-
pouding te the pressure of five or six atmospberes. H1e supposes that the bigh
temperature decomposes the neutral soap into a very basic one, which then acte on
the fatty matters in the same manner as a free alkali.

TE5TING ÂCRI.0 ACID.

Nicholson and Price have shewn that the method of detcrmining the strei;gth of
acetic acid by means of carbonate of soda is open te objection, owing te the aika.
line reaction of the resulting acetate. The methods with carbonate of lime or
baryta, or the process of Fresenius and WilI are te be preferred as giving accurate
results. HL C.

MÂTHEMÂTICS ÂN.,-D NÂTURAL PHILOSOPHY.

PJ:IOTOGRAPHRY.

M. Taupenot'a Proce8s.-The following information with regard te this proces
is condensed from X. Taupenot's paper, which appeared originally in La Lumière,
and a translation of wbîch was given in the Journal of ',li Photographie Society
for September last; and aise from a translation in the October number cf the
latter Journal, of an article in the Bulletin de la Société Franrai8e de la Photo.
graphie. This new niethod of M. Taupenot is a combination of the collodion and
albumen processes; and it promises te be very useful, because the plates may be
used dry, and apparently some tirne after they have been excited, while their
sensibility is'nearly as great as that of ordinary collodion plates.

MX Taupenot's process is briefly as follows:
I. Cent the glass plate witb iodized collodion ini the ordiuary manner, place it

as usual in the nitrate bath, and thcn wash the surface with distifled water.
IL Upon the plate thus coated with collodion pour a sufficient portion cf

iodized albumen, pour off the excess, and set the plate up against the wall te
drain.

III. To sensitize the plate plunge it inte a bath of aceto-nitrate cf silver, con_
sisting cf 48 grains cf nitrate of silver, and about 44 minima cf glacial acetie-acid
te the ounce cf distilled water.

IV. .After exposure develope cither with galle-nitrate, (which seeme, however,
very slow operation), or wi -)ro-gallic acid, with a heavy dose cf acetie acid

adcling a emuil quantity cf the aceto-nitrate.
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Wc presumne that the picture niay bc fixed either with hyposulphite of soda, or
witlî cyanide of potassium.

Thiese plates :nay bc use(l the day after they have beau finalîy sensitized. After
thie operatious 1. aud Il. bave been pcrformcnd the plate is apparcutly insensible
to the action of liglit; one experiracnt mientioncd in thc Bulletin i5ccrus to contra-
dict this, but we strougly suspect that the sentence must be wrougly printed.
Thû following detàils of the operation miay be also u8eful. It seems that the
saine aceto-nitrate bath mentioned in HII. mny be used for exciting the collodion
filai in I. The collodion itself mnust bc ver!, thiin, or blisters are apt to be formcd.
The directions given in Uic Bulletin are rather vague; but we should imagine tlint
a collodion containing fromn 1 to 1l. grains of gun-cotton per ouinc would be suit-
able. The proper consistence of the collodion, however, scems to depend upon
that of the albumen. M. Taupenot appears to, use pure albumen, without adding
water, but after fermentation. To the white of egg ho adds, about 10 per cent. of
honey, and a smali portion of yeast. The advantagcs of thus fermenting the
albumen are, that beatiug is rcndered unnecessary, and that the albumen wil
kcep. De then adds ]j per cent. of iodide of potassium. As a rough guide te
the quantity thus indicated, we may notice tbnt according te, M. Negretti's esti-
mate this will give about 7 grains of iodide of potassium te the white of a large
egg. The following suggestion with regard to the development, fromn the peul of
an experienced photographer (11r. Sutton) is likely te be useful

"ýTaire two glasses, into one pour the usual pyro-gallie solution, and into the
other some dilutcd aceto-nitrate. I3efore developing moisten thc plate with water,
then pour on the pyro ; ne effeet will be perceived at first; let it remain a minute
or two, then pour off into the glass, and pour on the dilute aceto-nitrate. The
devclopment will new begin, and 'will advance rapidly. Whea the pieture is
nearly out pour off the aceto-nitrate, and peur on the pyro-gallic, ani procced in
this way by changing the solutions (but nover nuixing them) until the end. .. L

VARIABLE STARS.

The following communications fromn Mr. J. R. Hind, which have reeently
appeared in the .London D7mes, it will be seen are posseesed of considerable int-
rest te, the scientifle astronomer ; they wcce both published in the forrn of 1letters,
datcd frein Mr. Ihishop's Observatory, Regent's Park, London, where Mr. Hlind's
observations are carried on; thc first of theFe being datc-d on the 18th, and the
second on the 'zlst of December hast:

NEW VARIATLE STAR OR SMALL PLANET.

About 9 o'elock on Saturday cç enugao I reînaiked, near 84 Geminorum, an objeet
shining as a star of the n*utli magnitudu, which 1 have net scen before during the
five years that n'y attention bais been dirccted te this part of the heavens. At 5
o'clooc on the following morniug it appeared to be in the same .place, whenee 1
conclude it must be a variable star of long period, recently corne iute view. It is,
however, just possible that a small planet hiereabouts miglit have been stationary,
and the weather having continued cloudy since my last observation, 1 amn iadueed
te, notify the circuinstance, that the nature of this objeet niay bo ascertnined as
early as possible. Its mean place for Jaaiiary 1, 1856, is in right ascension 'li
46nm. 33.65s., and north Polar distance 67«> 37/ 17.1". IL exhibits the pale blue
light which characterizes m.ny of the teleseopie pianota, and nothing of the fiery
appearance oftcn presented by variable stars. SURi1 I- chine te place it in the
latter class.
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VA1IJA5IC STAE5..

Thu object to 'which my communication of the 1 8th had refèrence con-
tinues to occupy the same position in the heavens as on Saturday last, and is',
therefore, in ail probability, an addition to our list of telescopie variable stars.

Whle upon this subjc.ýt lot me point out one or two, stars belonging to the
same ciass, whicli are iveil worthy the attention o. observera.

*1ho brigbt star iii Canis Mliner, Procyon, bas a small empanion, the discevery
of wviichi, 1 bviieve, we owe to Admirai Sniyth, Who observcd lt in November,
1833. 1 have searchced in vain for any previous mention of it, thougli Procyon
bas been on the list of standard stars, and conscquently under constant observa-
tion in meridional instruments, for scmethincv -'ver a century. The companion
was inissed by Professor Bord, of Cambridge, J. S., in 1848, but was again
detected in March, 1850, by.Mr. Fletcher, of Titr J.ank, Cumberland, Who asccr-
ta.ined its position.angie with cespect te Procyon. Since this datc I am net aware
that it bas been perccived. I have repeate(lly sought for it with 11r. Bishop's
telescope of seven inches aperture, during the ycars 1853-4-5, and have always
found its place perfettly blank. The appearance of the corapaniou star, at eer-
tain distant intervals, is sufficiently estabiishcd. This, however, is not the only
point cf intercst about it. Procyon, like many other so-cafled Ilfixcd" stars,
possos3es a considerable proper motion, whereby its actual position in the
heavens is altered te the amnount cf 1i second annually. When Admirai Smyth
observed the small star ini 1833, hoe estimated its position with regard te Procyon
at 50 north of the parallel of deelination on tho eapteru or following side, and ita
distance 145 seconds cf arc. In 1850 the proper motion cf Procyon would halve
changed the apparent angle cf positica of the companion (supposing it fixe'i) by
rather more than 51P; but Mr. Fletcher's observation does not ugree with this
inference. Ho found by mierometrical mensures that the small star was stili
about 5&O north cf the parallel, as in 1833. His angle reduced to the date cf
Admirai S3myth's observation 'wculd bring the stars exactly on the same parallel
of declination, in which position an errer te the extent cf 51, even i a an estimated
angle, ia very improbable. There is, consequentiy, strong reasen for conc uding
that Proeycu is earrying this smail variable ncighbor along with it. IIow far
this circumstance may ho supposed Lu account for tne irregularities iu the mnove-
ment cf the brigi~t star, which led Professer Bessel1 te suggest the probable exist-
ence of a dark body ia iLs vieinity, I will net atternpt te discuss. Mr. Schinidt,
cf Olmüitz, lias lately drawn attention te the colored star on the confines cf Lepus
and Eridanus, which I remarked while comet.-sweeping in Octeber, 1845. At
that ime it was cf the most intense erimson, resembiing a blood-drop on the
black ground cf the sky. As regards depth cf celer, ne other star visible ini these
latitudes could ho eompared te iL. In brightness it wasjust beyond the unassisted
vision cf most persons, or between the 6th and 7th magnitudes, and as sucli 1 have
always seen it betweea 1845 and 1851. Mr. Schmidt now states that iLs iight is
rapidly on the increase, whule the intcnsity of celer appears te be fading. Change
cf eler in the variable stars as they go through their periodie fluctuations is a
fact conflrmcd by our observations on sente of theso objeets during the past few

cars, theugli I amn not aware cf any distinct reference te it in astronomical
works. 1 will home adduce eue or two instances-

1. Near the star numbered 77, at the cxtremity cf te South wing cf Virgo, is
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another which varies between the 6th and Ilth magnitudes in somewhat les& than
a year. The fullowing notes are extracted from ourjournais:

"l1853, February 19.-lt is now brighiter than 17 Virginis. 1ts color is
decidedly deep yeliow.

"Mareh 14.-Less than Il' Virginis. It is now bluish white.
"March 29.-Little diminution of brigbtness, but a very deeided difference in

color and appearance between 71 and the variable. On briuging the former to,
the centre of the field of view it appcars perfectly white. The variable star, on
the contrary, bas a duli aspect, and most undoubtedly very red flashes at trnes.
I examined it attentively, and had mit thc least doubt of the red flablhes in the
variable; as certainly nothing of the kind was presented by 77 Virginis, which
was always of a fine white.

"'Aprîl 1.-Same appearance, but the color is of a more lurid red.
"1854, February 2.-Liglit vivid, with flashes of a deep red color.
"February 27.-Duil red.
"1855, Mardi 8.-Fine yellow.
"April 7.-Of a duil amber color, or pale red.

2. A star near lamkbda Geminorum, 'which varies between the n.inth magnitude
and invisibility in about 10 nionths, affords sinilar phenomena.

"1848, Mardi 4.-Ninth magnitude andi ruddy.
"October I.-Same brightness, but bluish.
"1852, January 17.-Bluish: no ruddiness about it.
"January 18 ani 20.-Tic samne.
"February 10-Ligirt more intense. It is now decidediy yellow, or deep

orangre. Tie color bas certainly eianged frasin bluish to yeUlow since January 18.
"February 25.-Reddish yellow.
"Septeniber 20.-Vcry slightly, if ait all yellow.
"October il and 25.-Theî'c is now the yellowish tinge about its ligit.
"November 1 9.-Duil amber colnr.
"December 14.-Oolor livid: uno yellowish tinge."
The Laine divcrsity of color was remarked ir 1853 and 1854.
To geaieralize. 1 think 1 may add that when a variable star presents succesa-

ively the colors blue, yellow, and red, the blue tinge is ebiefly perceptible as its
ligit increases; soon after the maxim)um) is past the yellow becomes marked,
while on its deerease the curious ruddy tinge and flashes of red ligbt are noticed.
Many of tiose stars wbicb continue visible about their ininitua appear lanzy and
indistinct, as though some cloudy or nebulous nmediumi intervened. These changes
bowever, require dloser observation, "md as they eau hardiy fail tu bave au inmpor-
tant bearîng in connexion with the caus«e of variable ligit in stars, I veuture to
recommeod theni ta the attention of the niany amateur astronomers wbo pussesa
instruments adapted for suci observations.

At present the phenomena of variable stars mock- ail attempts at explanation.
MEYEOROLOGICA. ]PRENOMENOn.

A very curious phenomenon was observed at Gateshead, at 6h. 15m on Wed-
nesday morning, Dmc 19th. A brigbit piliar of bine light appeared to stand up
Ironi tie horizon at an altitude of about 30 (legs. At that point it assumed a very
bright appearance, resembling the bursting cf a huge rocket. A st.ream of
sparks and haze ascended ta aheigitof about 10 dcgs. more. The ligit continued
Yisibic for about two seconds, illuminating the whole neighbourhood, and vas
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unaccompanied by any noise. The lower parts then disappeared, Ieaviug the
naze in the form of a bright oblong cloud, whicli gradually ditninished in brillianey
for nearly ten minutes, when it Lad. entirely disappeared. Its position was nearly
duo South.

COPLICY AND ROYAL MEDALS.

The Couticil of the Royal Society of London lias awarded the Copley Medal for
1855 to M. Léon Foucault, for his various researches in Experimental Physics.
One of the two, Royal Medals fur the year has been conferred. on Mr. John Russell
llind, for his discovery of ten planetoids, the computation of their orbits, aîid van-.
ou other astronomical discoveries. Mn. Wez-twood, the Entomologiat Las received
the other Royal Medal.

PROTOGRAPIO MÂGNETIC .&PPÂRÂTUS.

A Photo-raphie Magnetic Apparatus, constructed by Mr. Brooke, siniiar to that
in use in the Greenwich Observatory, lias been placed by Dr. Wbewell at the dis-
posai of the Syndics of the Canmbridge Observatony. The apparatus exhibits and
recorda the chanoees of the direction, and the horizontal and vertical intensity of
the magnetie force at the place of ob.qsrvation. The barometrie and thermomne-
tric variations are aIse, marked by a photographie self-register.-London Literary
Gazette.

ENGINEERING .AND ARCHITECTURE.
ENGINEERING CONTRIBUTIONS.

When the Canadian Institute wus established in 1849 by a few individual - con-
nected with the three professions-engineerirug, architecture and sunveying-they
were encounaged in thein efforts by a strong h ope that the advantages which sucli au
Institute, by concentrating and comparing the expenience gathered froni tLe exten-
sive public works progressing in ail parts of the Province, would msnifestly afferd
te its members, could not faiu te secure the cordial cooperation of their bretbren.
These reasonable expectations, however, were not realised, and iry order te Bave
the lustitute froni extinction, is became necessaary to change its strictly prefessional
characten for one which ehould admit te membenship aIl who desired hy their
countenance and support to forward scientiflo pursuits.

This change, Lowever, did flot necessarily lessen the. importance cf the Insti-
tute to the members of those professions with whom it ornginated. On the con-
trary, it was believed that by establishing the Canadian Journal-a measure de-
termnined. upon by the Institute during, the first session afcen its incorpoation,-a
convenient medium would be afforded for recording the pnogress of those importe.
ant professions which, would net fail te, secure inany valuable contributions from
those who desire te see the professions take that nank te which their importance
in the material progressa cf the country se, justly entitles tbem, and that by
means cf its pages the obstacles which opposed themselves te the progress cf the
Institute at an early peniod cf its existence, and which appeared chiefly to consist
in the dispersion cf its members overso wide an extent cf countny as te prevent
their attendance at its meetings, weuld be surmounted, and that a reservoir would
bc cneated in which ail would deposit the stores cf experience and observation fer
the general advancement cf the professions. Whether the labours cf our bretheren
have been too onerous te admit cf litenary pursuits,-their professienal j. -osperity
se great as te make themn indifferent te the spread and increase cf that knowledge
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which has secured their own suecess,-whether they bave been indisposed to
confide their contributions to, the pages of a journal flot edited by one of them-
Selves,-or to whatever other cause it may be assigraca, certain it is that the pages
of the Canadiait Journal have flot heretofore borne evidence of a desire on the
part of the engineering profession te assume a prominent position in the tran6ac-
tions of the Institute, nor do the weekly meeting of that body usually present an
audience te whom papers on Civil or Mechanical Engineering could be expected te
afford much interest. That such is the case cia onlv be attributcd to the absence
of nearly ail active ce-eperatien on the part of the members of tho3e prof esi.ions.
The pages of the Journal bave ever been open te their contributions, and the few
papers they have read at the meetings of the Institute have been uniformly listened
te with patience, and on one or two occasions have elicited considerable discussion.

In commencing a new series of the Journal, it bas been decided, nota ithstanding
the apathy evinced on the part ef the Eugiuneers, to devote a section spe-
ciatly te their pursuits. Our experience does flot warrant us izi indulging ir'
any very sanguine anticipations (,f assistance to be derived from our professional
brethren in conducting this section, but we are flot attogether without hope that, the
members ef the profession will yet appreciate the advantages that must resuit from
the possession et a rccogîzized represeutative in the IlFoir1 Estate," through
which, te efftect intcrchange of tboughts betwcen those who, are eiugaged, in ail parts
of the Province, in works of the most varied character, the expression dei ivcd from
which cannot fait te be mutually interestiug aîîd instructive.

The vat engineering -%vorks aleady accomplished or in progress, the material
prosperity of the eountry which they are seo nuch aecelerating, and the demand
for first-rate engineering skill vhich must necessarily he there-by creared, weuld
seem te give that profession an importance sufficient te demand a record et pass-
!ncr events and of the advaneement continually being nmade in its practice. We
appeal, therefore, te its inembers fer that support, by their contributions and count-
tenance, 'rhich can atone en&ble us te give this section that prominence in the
Journal which will enlitie it te be received as the exl)onent ef the IlTransactions
of the Civil and Mechanical Engineers of Canada." We ask them te communicato
the progress et works under their charge, nnd te afford information of whatever may
come under their notice that can contribute te the objeet we have in view. The
importance of the information that could be accumulated by a liberal response te
this appeal niay be undervalued, but a brief reflection on the valuable data which
would have resulted frein a record of tIre progrress et our public works te, corn-
pletion, with aIl the difficulties and triumphs of skill and perseverance incidentai
thereto, wilI fully establish the importance of eur objeet. The history of the public
works of Canada would net have been written in vain, and we doubt net, but that
a faithful record ef their pregress would afferd many buoys and ]and marks of in-
estimable value for the future.

This, however, is net the only point from which the value of the information
we propose te colleet should be viewed. We are of those who believe that
prefessional eminence is best recognised whcn judged by a cempetent tribu-
nal, and that in engineering as in other professions, empiricim can only
thrive on publie ignorance. TLet us, therefore, lay before the public a hister'y
et our progress. Let us exhibit the manner in which we surmount dificulties and
subdue unlooked for obstructions te our designs. Let each ingenieus centrivance,
n'hether fer abridiig labour or effecting a novel purpose, stand eut in bold relief
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against that routine which dares not tread a path unknown to precedent. Let us
proclaim our triumphs and the means by which they have been accomplished. 80
shall we comnmand confidence, anci we shall doubly merit it if our self-love Ipermita
us to record our failures, for they are the guide posts to success.

So rnuch imaclainery is now being put in motion in every part of the Province;
our Lakes and Rivers are ploughed by a fleet of steamers se rapidly augmenting,
and our Railways are attaining so, great a magnitude, that the peculiar pursuits, of
the 1'M3fchanical Engineer" have already become of vital importance to our commer-
cial prosperity, and whatever tends to promnote economy and elffciency in the con-
struction and working of motive power deserves the best attention of ail whe are
interested in that trade which the geographical position of Canada is Bo weIl cal-
culated to develope.

Those who are charg,,ed with the practical superintendence of machinery must
Lave presented to their xninds modifications of the working parts, of which a more
complete developement might be productive of important resuits. Such sugg-es-
tions, if rccorded, would doubtless be fruitful of others, and data wonld thus be
accumulatcd of immense value. The Ilistory of the Steamn Engine, especially of the
Locomotive, is prolifie of instances of the value of experimental research, and both
the power and speed now attainable on our Railways are due te a change in the
relative dimensions and adjustments of the valves of the Engines se limited
tlat the difference would escape the notice of any but the most observant, thongh
it is a différence that bas doubled the dnty of the machine in proportion te the cen-
suinption, of fuel. Again wc have recent instance of a descrepancy in the per-
formance of two magnificent Marine Enigines, built in every apparent particular the
counter-part of each other, so considerable as to justify us in concluding that although
not detected, a variation must exist ini somne important part, which if developed
niight su.,gest modifications beyond the reach of theory unaided by expernient.

The consumption of fttel requisite to produce a given effeet ini stcam maclxinery
is a sxxbject which dlaims our mc'st careful attention, and every improvement that
tends te economise that important article widens the sphere in which steam ma-
chinery can bc advantageously applied; and while it is no uncommon occurrence
to sec a given duty perflormed by ene engine at an expenditure of fuel less by one-
haîf than is required by another, we may be sure that our efforts in this direction if
intelligently pursued will flot be in vain.

Believing that e Mechanical Engineer has an ample field wherein ta exercise
his talents, we have everv confidence in the value of the opportunity offered by the
pages of the C'anadian Journal for recording the numerous improvements made in
that branch of the profession, and for diffusing a general knowledgre ef those obser-
vations and improvements which, though only ef trivial importance in detail, are of
great consequence in the aggregate. We invite ail who are engaged in sucli pur-
suits to contribute the results of their observations, in the belief that the seed thus
sown will yield a fruitful harvest. A. B3.

THE I3ROCK MONUVE"T.

This structure progressed very rapidly last year, and only awaits the returu et
the working season for its completion. The Monument itself, exclusive of the fosse
enclosure, is alrcady erected, and the scaffolding rcmoved. The stone lions on the
angles of the sub-basement are now set up; and the bas-relief of the Battie ef
Queenston will be completed by Messrs. Cochrane & Pollock of Toronte, in sut-
ficient time te be inserted in the Pedestal et the Monument in May next.
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The enolosure, with the military trophies at the angles, will be exccuted in ac-
cordance with the original design, in the course of next summer, so as to have tlLe
whole completed by the Anniveraary of the Battie of Queenston, on the I 3th Octo-
ber, when it i8 proposed to Inaugurate the Statue of General Brock with ail due
ceremony.

Fromn the suinmit, a very extensive and beautiful vie-w is obtained,-the higli
lande in Pennsylvania being visible when the weather is favorable.

The following are the details of this Canadian Monument:-
The Col umn is of the Roman Composite Order. Its Pedestal stands on aplatform,

of an elevation of twenty-seven feet, at the angles of which are lions rampant,
supporting shields with the armorial bearings of the Hero. The sub.basement la
diatinguished by plainness of character and great solidity, having on otie of its
aides a plain polished granite slab, with a suitable inscription in letters of bronze.
The sub-basement la placcd on a platform alightly elevated, witbin a dwarf waJI
enclosure seventy-seven feet square, with a fosse around the interior; at eaeh
angle are placed military trophies in cari-cd atone twenty feet lu heicht. The en-
trance to the enclosure, and doorway to, the interior of the Monument, will be on
the east aide, giving acccss to, a gallery, or corridor, round the inner pedestal, one
hundrcd and fourteen feet in extent, by five fect wide ; on the north and south
aides, in suitable vanîts under the floor, are deposited the remains of General Brock,
and those of his Aid-de-Camp, Col. McDonnell. The gallcry is lighted by circular
wreathed openings. The bold rocky acenery of the Queenston Heèights which sur-
rounds the site of this Monument and the spaco imumediately adjoining, togt3ther
with the close masses of dense foliage in picturesque clumps, as seen ia connection
with it add not a littie to the effectL of the column. The pedestal la sixteen feet
aine inches square and thirty-eight feet in height, the die having on iLs pan-
nelled aides appropriate basso relievos. The plinth la enriched with lions' heada
and wreaths, continued round ench side, Nvith wreathed openinga between each, to
give light to, the interior. The colunin itsclf is ninety-five feet in heighit and ton
feet in diameter, fluted, and haviing an cnriched base of laurel leaves entwined on
the lower torus; the base of the shaft is enriched with palin leaves, upon which
the flutes terminate. The capital of the column la very appropriate. It 15 twelve
feet six inches in height; on each face is sculptured a figure of Victory ten feet
six luches higli, with extended arms over military shields, as volutes, having
ou their outward angles lions' heads, helniets, &c., the spaces between the
acanthus being wreathed with palm. leaves, sornewhat nfter the example of a capital
of an antique columan at Aibano, near Rome. The enriched abacus ia fifteen feet
square, in the angles of which will be spaces for persons to, stand outside to view the
surrounding scencry, thus avoiding te unsightyaperneoionaiig. po
the abacus stands the cippus, of cast iron, galvanized, havinz witbin a chamber six
feet ln diameter, for persons to stand in to, view the magnificent scenery and inter-
esting objecta which the commauding situation affords. Upon the cippus -will
be placed the Statue of the llero, now in proceas of execution in atone, sixteen feet
high, lu proper military costume. From the gallcry lu the sub-basemeut a stair-
case of stone la continued to the summiit. It la of capaclous breath, of two imun-
drcd and fifty stops, worked with a solid stune newel the entire height, lighted
by small loop-holcs in the fluting of the colun. The whole heiglit of the Monu-
ment, including the Statue, will be 1S7 feet, executed wholly ia Qucenston atone.
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There is only one column, either ancient or modern, in Europe, that will
excecd the exitire height of the Brock Moiument,-that known as IlThe Monu-
mient," erccted in London by Sir Christopher Wren, in commetnoration of the great
fire of 1666.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH, HAMILTON.

This building, now erecting frorn the design of William Thomas, Esq., Ar-
chitect, was conimenced in 1854. The design is in the early decorateid style of
English Gothie Architecture, and la being coustructed wliolly of atone. The tower
is of what is styled bush hanimered and rubbed work, anid the flanks and west
And wialling of rock work. The windows in the flank walls are thrce liglits, and
those in the end recess of four liglits, each of rich and varied tracery. They will
be glazed with tinted glass in ornaniental quarries, arranged in geonietrical figures.
The roof is open to the apex, w1th, arehed principals having tracery pointe in the
coinpartments, and with ceiling ribs and boarded pannels.

The tower, with double buttresses at the angles, already presents a bold and
rnassive effeet. The spire, with clustering pinnacles at the tower parapet, will be
of eut-stone, and froni its details, as shown in a beautifully executed chromo-litho-
graphie view which bas been forwarded to us, it will have a very striking appear-
ancc when conxpleted. Its only fauît is, that froni the richness of the tower and
spire the body of the building looks plain by the eontrast. The entire height
will be one hundred and eighty-five feet, and the whole will be completed this
suininer. It is worthy of special note that this will, we believe, be the first atone
spire erected in Upper Canada. The total expenditure on this handsome and
substantial edifice will amount to about eleven thousand pounds.

CJHRIST 1 CHURCH, HAMILTON.

In the year 1853 it was proposcd to take down the old dilapidated building of
Christ's Churcli, and ereet a new one in the pointed style of Architecture,
-which has of late years corne so much into favour, and to, coniplete it with nave
and aide aisles. The cast end, including the chancel and two compartments of
tlie body of the Church, was completed in accordance with the new scheme in
1854. The new nave thus commenced, measures forty feet in width, and, in-
cluding tise side aisles, seventy-five feet in clear width. The style adopted is the
early dccoratcd; tise whole of the exterior be&ng executed in cut-stone. The
ceiling of the nave is archcd and groined with nxoulded ribs springing froni very
ricli corbels, and with rich bosses at the intersections. The heighit of the nave la
sixty feet. Thse clcrestory windows are of the trefoil design, adopted as eniblen-
atical of the Trinity, and are glazed with stained glass. The interior of the Church
la also fiuished in colours, and a very handsome chancel window of seven lights
ivithi iel tracery is filled with stained glass, executed by Measma. Ballautine &
Allan, of Edinburg,-the sanie Glass 1>ainters by whom the colored windows of
the flouse of Lords were executed, frons designs by Pugin. Thse whole of thse ex-
terior is to he completed in cut.stone, and the plan includes a tower and spire at the
west end two hundred and twenty-five feet in height, and in a style corresponding
with the richness of the parts already fini8hed.

The estiniated cost of the whole when conspleted is about £25,000. The Ar-
chiteet, Mr. Thomas, of TorDnto, we understand has received instructions to re-
ncw operations; and it is eXpected that this Church wiil make soine further pro-
grass towards conspietion during the present year.
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LITERATURE AND TuIE FINE ARTS.

TRAFALGAR-SQUARE, LONDON.

Fronting Parliament-strcet, in the Britishî metropolis, is an open area, decorated
and cnvironed witlî a variety of architectural and artistie workis, wbich, if they
existed in Wasbing«ton, would be pronouinced by the citizens of the States the
eighth wonder of the world. There is the National Gallery with a hiandsoîne, if flot
imposing faiçade; Northunberland buse, with its quaint Elizabethan skreen and
Percy Lion; the farnous Charles 1. statue; the not very famous George IV. statue;
and the noterionis, if flot farnous, Cockispur.street George 111. with his redoubtable
pigtail 1 Besides ail these the lofty Nelson Coluinn towers over the fountains and
ail cisc in the Square, making a tout ensemnble whiclh arnybody but John Bull would
find sorne other use for than to grunible at. Wliat words would suffice for our
colonial self-laudation could we transfer the whole to displac the sturnps in one of
our vacant Toronto "1town lots." Yet since ever John Bull got it cornpleted, ho
lias been revolving in his mnd, with sufficiently audible gruinbling, how it is to bd
-ot rid of ; and here ie the latest seheme, which wve wotuld have fancied to be one
of Punch's pleasantries, did it not corne to us gravely authentieated by the teeti.
mony both of the Zirnest and Builder :

"Amon- the plan3 and notices deposited at the Private Bill Office of the Rouge
of Commons, for buis te be brought before the present Parliarnent, is one for
a large hiotel, on the plan of the Hotel du Louvre, Rue de Rivoli, Paris, te be built
on the site of the National Gallery, and on the ground in the rear, now occupied b'y
St. 3artini's workliouse an&~ the adjacent barrack-yard. The reeoniiien dation by
a Comrnittee of the Ilouse of Coinnions of the removal of the national collection of
paintingeq frein the building, suffices in some degree te give counteriance te this
sweeping projeet; though the idea generally entertaincd was that the whole build-
in-" woul(l be transferred to thîe Royal Academy, by whom the east wing le at pre.
sent occupied."

LITERATURE AMND THE FINE ARTS.
THE CODEX vATICÂNUS.

Mr. T. E. Moresby, through the Times, suggeste an application to the authorities
at Rorne for permission to have the C'odexr Vaticanus No. 1209 photographed; a
mode of copying manifestly superior to aIl others, froin its certain nccuracy, being,
equally free froin the chance of errors by accident or design. " It is," hie gays,
cgprobably the oldest Greek MS. of the Scriptures extant. The second volume
contains the whole of the New Testament, with the exception of a few verses." If
one manuscript can be photographied successfully, and that an ancient one, nearly
ail might; and then learned bndies and owners of private collections of MSS. might
exehange copies, just as caste are now exchanged by the muscums of Europe.

BACKINt; AND PAINTING COLL.ODION OR PAPER POSITIVES.

0f ail the forme of P-holograpliy, perhaps a good collodion positive is the
most pleasing ;its softness aud delitate gradation of tone far surpasses the harsli
outline and nietallic lustre of the Daguerreotype, or the henvy niassing of light
and sliade, ' the soot and whitewash' of a copy on paper: it is therefore of conse-
quence to Photograpliers to-know the best mode :înd inaterial for Ilbacking up" in
order to preserve to iLthlese peculiar excellencies. The firstmîethod, as proposed
by Dr. Diau>ond, of simply plaxcing black velvet bebind the plate, leaves little to
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lie (lesired: the velvet cau be readily applicd nd at the saine time preserveci from
creasing by bcbg( pastcd on to paper, the cdgcs of whicli can be turned over
aud pa.ste(l round the glass; it is,, however, an improveinent if the picturc be first
cLated witli a film of transparent varnisli, suelh as guni daniar or powdered
ainber dissolvcd in chioroforni, and ru» on the plate iii the saie way as the
collodion: this not, only prevents the velvet frein rubbing the picture, and the
paste from acting on it clîcmically, but aise imparts to it something of that beauti-
fui toue which marks the pictures -when wct and which tliey lore on (lIying. Itisaa
-lighlt objection to the above mcthod that the velvet will oftca exhibit a whitening
oif its thireadi, but moue sciions is thc objectionî arising froas its expenisiveness: a

chapr etlîod lias acerding-ly licou eîîploed by pouring a blaek varuislî (sueli
as the black Japan, cr Ooaecbmakcr's varîîish) over the picture, but ia order to

preveut the whites of the pieture from bcing affccted, itis ncessary first to give a
co:îting- of the transparent varuish above mcentioned, and even then, this Oblect i8
not fully attaincd; foi-, the soivent of the two varnishes heing the saine, they aqt
on cadi other and catinot be reaioved without destroying the collodion filin; this
dJct i:s, liowever, obviated by usitig for the black a water-var-nish iaste.td of a
bituminous one ; that used by bootnîakcrs for poli.4hing patent-leuther is fouud
to atiswer pcrfectly, it (hies readily and eau at any tinte be dissolved OITf without
injuring the film of transparent varnish or the picture. A third niethod lias bec»
pir 1iosed of applyig a black varnish to the other side of the plate; this, how-
ever, lias tue great drawback of presenting objecta i» reverse like the Da-
guerreotype.

For painting the pictures on glass, three ways are open : cither to lay dry celour
on the collodion picture as in the Daguerreotype, or te varnish with a transparent
film, and paint in either oil or water colours on that, or lastly, te paint on the
reverse sida of the plate: either of these mcthods is good enough for sucli as affect
this meretricious style.

For colouring positives on paper, the most obvieus mode is to apply colour te the
face of the picture, in fact to make a painting of it, se tlîat it ceases te be a
"Photor-raph " and becomes a picture, by the band of an artist more or less akilful,

of which the ontdine only hias been sketchied by Photography. Another method
however has bec» proposed, and was published in the aenie Tndustriel, by M.
Minotto, and a patent secms to have been taken eut for it in England by a Mons.
Duppa, in July, although there can lie little doubt that this nîust have bee»
grawted through inadvertence, as its dlaim could not possibly lie supperted. This
consista in applying te positives on paper the proccss used many ycars ago0 for coleur-
ing Lithographas, under the title of Caro3io-LITUOGrrÂPiy ; for this purpose the paper
was varnished or waxed se as te be rendercd transparent, and the colours were
daubed upon the reverse sida so as te shine throughi. Though inartistie in the
extreme, this work is said te give passable results.

There can be ne doult that these plans of colouring Photograplis, however
repugnant te science, are legitimate exercises of art, and furnish a cheap and easy
mode of supplying portraits without any heavy caîl either on the purse of the
patron or the skill of the artiat; but a system extcnsively pursued ia the 'United
Stateq must lie placed ia quite a different categery. We have reason te believe
that hardly a photograph issues froin a professional gallcry in the U. S. which bas
net bie»n firat doctored by the Manipulator, touching up and supplementing defective
bits, and painting over and obliterating blotchez and blemishes. This practice
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cannot be too M4everely reprobated, as the rhotographer thus laye dlaimi under false
colours ta a degree of excellence in hie art from which it is certain bic is removed
toto coelo. In the eyes of a genuine Photographer, the man who doctors a picture
is an impastor to the public and a traitar ta science.

J. B. o.
BUST OF TENNYSON.

The Edinburgh Correspondent of the Inverness Advertiaer says-Mr. Brodie
returned froin the laie of Wighit a few days ago, witli wiat seeis ta lie an admirable
dlay model for a bust of Alfred Tennyson, whichlihas been conimissioned, I believe,
by ana of our Edinburgli ierchants, a man of taste and a great admirer of the
poet. The bust in plaster wilI probably be sent ta the Royal Scottish Academy's
Exhibition this year, and it will doubtiess excite a gaod deal of attention, for the
likeness which Mr. Brodie bas taken of the Laureate ie really almost the only one
in existence-at Ieast it is the only ane which gives a truc idea of the poet's present
appearance. " On the saine subject a writer in the Scottish Press remarks :-" As
this work lias been publicly referred ta, we may sUite that we hiad an opportuuity
of seeing it in Mr. Brodie's studio, and in addition ta what is said regarding it, we
do not liesitate ta express aur belief that when the bust is exhibited, it will be
generally prontbunced ta be the artist's higrhest effort in portrait sculpture. The
dlay model lias been very carefully prepared. Mr. Brodie spent several days with
Mr. Tennyson in the Isle of Wighit, and hiad ample opportunities, of course, of
studying his physio<nimy--opportunities which are not often afforded, but which
are of the highest value ta the artist. Ie finishcd hie modal before returning homet
and the bust may therefare be c,)nsidered as complote as it was passible ta make
it in its present stage. The liead is a very noble one, remarkable for its elevation
at what plirenologiste call the or-an of veneratian, and for the breadth and heiglit
of the forehead, aver which the hair curîs or raIls wîtli a natural careles gracef ni-
nes. The features are large, and ail the linos of the face powerful and strongly
marked. The head is indicative alike of intellectual and physical power!'

Mr. Brodie le well known as a young sculptor of great promise, and entirely
self-tauglit. Ule executed a niarbie buat of Dante sanie years aga, for the late
Lord Rutherfurd, m-hicl attracted great and deEerved attention, lie enow engaged
on a beautiful statue designed ta embody hie idea of oenone,-tie (Enione of
Tennyson's exquisite poani bearing that name.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.
Sicssio.* 1855-56.

TIIIRD ORDINÂRY MEETING-12t& January, 1856.
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., Vice President, ln the Chair.

Thefolloiwing Gentlemen were clected Afcm&era:
R. S. J.A.EsoN;, Esq., Toronto.
T. S. HIILL, Esq., Yorkville,
DacTaR HAswELL, Taranto.
C. E. ANDERSON, Esq., Toronto.
W. McD. DÂwS>, Esq., C. L. Dep't., Toronto.
G. W. WICKSTZED, Esq., Leg. .&ss'y, Toronto.
EDMrJND MORRIS, Esq., Toronto.
JosEPH T. KErutu, Esq., Toronto.
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.Z*fc Mem ber.

SPAGE, Esq., Matilda.
2Ae followiag Donatiova ilerc antiounced, and the thanka of the In8litute votecl

fo the J2onors :
Preseuted by M. De L. ;,, Hluet Latoiir, N. P.-

Les Servantes de. >'ieu en Canada, 1853.
Essai de Logique Judicaire.
Catéchisme de l'Histoire du Canada, par M. I3ibaud.
Court Traité sur l'Art Epistolaire.

Presented by the Nion. J. M. Broadhead, W'ashingtoni, per A. H. Armour.
Swithsonian Report, 1864.
Statistical History of the United States' Navy, 1715 to 1853.
Report of the United States Coast Survey for year 18512.

Thefollowing Papers were read:
1. By Capt. Noble, Royal Artillery, F. R. S., "lOn the value of the Factor in the

Ilygronietric Formula."
2. By Professor Cherriman, M. A., "lOn a Method of reducing the general

Equation of the second degree in plane co-ordinate G;eometry."
S. By Professor Chapman, "lReport of the Committee appointed to examine a

specimen of the Proteus exhibited before the Institute."
4. By Professor Croft, D. C. L., "lOn some new Salta of Cadmium, and on the

Iodides of ]3arium and Strontium."

MEAN RESULTS 0F METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT IIAMILTON,
CANADA WEST, FOR THIE YEAR 1855.

BY DR. CRAlGIE.

1855.

MONTUS.

January...........
Febriiary .........
March ............
April .............
3May ..............
June ...............
July ...............
Auglust.............
Septtmber ........
October ...........
Novexuber ........

TRERMOMETER.

Mean
at

18*857
31-22

5810
63-03
72,1
69*06
64*76
48*13
40*86
29*13

Meani Mean
at 0 f

9 p.m. both.

29-86
19*43
33*00
45*16
55*9
62*23
71*2
67.1
63*1
47*65
M~

29*29

29'37
19,14
32*11
4k'48

71*65

47*89
41-08
29*21

1-0

44~
38
30
21
0

DAROMETER. 'D.AS. jYEAIIS.

Mean
S Tempera-

3,028704311 17 1W..5,1
29626 30'05 29*20 4 10 14 1847 ... 48,163

29'559 30*04 29'00 3 820îl548... 49*295
20'694 30*03 29'32 2 8 20 1849 ...48105
29*6 29*98 29,40 1 .5 25 1850... .48*732
29,593 29,84 29,051 6 5 19 1851..-48,756
29 91 29'90 29*48 1 212171l852 ... 48'248
29,7465 30*02 29,28' 3 3 15 853 ... 49'474
129*787 30O03 29*40' 3 72011854... .49-013
29ý586 2910 296 5 S18 185 '.7316
129-707 30-13 29*03 41 811185 -.4
i29*616 30'16 28*54I 6 8 17 Slean 48-732

Mean temperature of Year......7316 42 93230
29.994Mean temperature of Year ............... 67-316 42 93230
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RMRKS ON TH9E ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, MIETEOROLOGICAL. REGISTER,
FOR DECEMBER.

Hightest, the l2th day.................................................. 3(.329
Barometcr ........ Lowest, thé lotti day............................. :....................... 28.689~Monthly Rag.......... ..: .. ,................................................... 29429

Monthly......n.... ............................................................ 1.64,0
(llighest, the 2nd day ...................................................... 500.4

Thermemeter. )Lowvest, the 19th day....:............................................... 23>.4
)Monthly Mlean ..,.............; ................................ 200.84
.Monthly Range ......................... ................ ».......... 3.

Greatest lntcnsity of the Suui's Rays..................:...................................... 900.2
Lowcst Point et Terrestrial Radiation................................................... 50
.Meaue of Humidity.....:, ......................... ::........................................... .872
Ran tell on 0 days. amouutiug to 2.970 juches; it was raining 23 hours 20 minutes.
Snow fell on 12 days, amounting to 20.43 iuches; it was stiowing 92 hours 15 minutes.
The most prevalent Wind was WV-1318.70 miles.
The least prevalent Wind wa.s E by N-2.00 miles.
The xnost wvindy day was the 2Gtlt; mean miles per lieur. 18.56.
The least windy day wvas the 2th; meau miles lier lieur, 0.02.
Most windy liour, from 2 tilt .3, a. m., on thie 24thi-36.40p miles; reselved with the Four Car.

dinal Points, gives N "468.20 miles, S 2S7.20l miles, W 3789.00 milés, E 1108.80 miles; total
5952.20 miles.

Aurora Borealis visible on 5 nights-might have been seen on 7 nights.
Zodiacal Light visible during the month.
The eleetrical state of the atmosphere bas ben marked by a very high tension cif a negative

character.
Ozo.NE-was ln moderate quautity, amountiug to saturation on the 16th.

Em.ARKS ON THE ST. ?,IÂRTIN, ISLE JESUS. METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FORL JAX-UARY.

,Hipghest, the 4th day ................................................... 30.520
jLowvest, the 16th day... ............................................. 29-205

Ez'emeter ... Monthly 31ean ................... . ..................................... 277
i.Mouthly Range...............................1.... .......... 2U5
(Highiest, the 30th day ......................................... 910
JLowest, the 5th day ................................................. -200M1

Thermometer ... Mo Mel fan........................................................... 70.59
Range.lý ..................................................... o. ooQ0

Greatest Iutensity of the Sun's Rays ....................................................... 790.4

Lowvest Point of Terrestrial Radiation..................................................-0-
Mean ef llumnidity.......................................................................... .. 8
No ramn fell duriug the month.
Snow feUl ou 12 days, amuunting te 28.11 inches; it vus snowing 74 hours 40 minutes.
The most prevalent Wind was N E by E-127.90 miles; it wus bloWng from this quarle

le2 heurs. 10 minutes.
The lest prevalent Wind w«s N N W-1.00 miles; it wus blowing 1 heur from this point.
The most windy day was the 15th ; mean miles per hieur, 25.50.
The est windy day was the -"th; men miles per hour, 0.08.
Mongt wiîidy heur, from 2 titi1%3 p. m.. on the 13th~-4.4 miles.
The total miles traverscd by the W-ind wus W51=2 mies, Viz.;- N Méo.4 miles, 8 M71?

miles, W 4115.86 miles. E'1744.40 miles.
Aurore. Boree.lis visible on 2 niglits-might have ber seen on 15 nights-impossble mu14

ihts.C
Theefectrical state of the atmosphere bum been marked by veryhigli tension.
Electromation almost eonstantly affectc44
O)zoxr-was in moderate quantity
This. is the coldest Jaaiuary on recoMrd ere bring 1l)U. leu~ than the nm of hanum, f855
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REMARKS ON THE QTJEBEC METEOROLOGIWAL REGISTER FOR DECEMBER.

Maximum Barometer, 10 p.m. on the 14th.................................................. 30.27S
Minimum Barometer, 6 amn. out the lOtli .................................................. 28538
31onthly Range ............-......... ....................................................... 1.736
31onthly Ma.............................................................................2".670W
Maximum Thermometer oit the 2nd .................... ................................. 4091
Minimum Thermometer on the 29th .. .............. .. ............................ -19.2
Monthly Range....... . .. .............. :.................... :... 59.3
Meani Maximum Thermometer ......::...... .................................... 23.37
Mean Minimum Thermometer .. .... ... :..........................11.02
Mean daily Range ....... .... .... :.....................*::...... ............ 12.35
Mean monthly Temperature ........ ..... :.................... :........ ................ 18.09
Greatest daily Range of Thermometer, on 2Sth............... .........:.................... 2600
Least daily Range of Thermomcter, on 22nd ..... :........... . ................ ...... 300
Warrnest LiLy. 2nd. Mean Temnperature ... .. ..................:..................36.6
Coldest Day, 29th. Mean Temperature.................................................... -12.3
Climatic Difference ............................... ....... :................................. 4.
Greatest intensity or Solar Radiation, on the 6th ........... ............................... 80.0
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation, on the 29th .................. :................-26.0
Possible to sec Aurora on Il nights.
Aurora visible on 7 nights.
Total quantity of Ramn, .449ý inehes.
Total quantity of Snow, 38 .9 inches.
Raiji feli on 2 da.vs.
Snow feli on 13 days.

REMARKS ON THE QUFBEC METEOROLOGICÂL REGISTER FOR JANUJARY.
Maximum Barometer, 6 a.m. on the 5th.................................................3.5
Minimum Barometer, 2 p.m. on l7th...................................................... 29.123
Monthly Range ............................................................................ 1.331
Monthly Mean............................................................................. 9M
Maximum Thiermometer, on the 17th ..................................................... 2700
Minimum Thermometer, on the Gth .::............. ........ -16.5
Monthly Range................:................................................................. 4.
Mlean MNamimuim Thermometer ................................................ .............. 13.81
Mean Minimum Thermometer .............. ......................................... ....... -081
Mean daily Range .................................... ::.................................... 14 62
Mean monthly Temperature .................................... ............................. 8.19
Greatest daily Range of Thermometer, 24th ..........:: ................................... 30.6
Lcast daily Range of Thermometer, 14th................................................... 3.9
WVarmest day, 17th ......................................................................... 22.6
Coldestday,Sth ........................................................................... -6.7
Climatic différence...................................... .................................. 29.3
Possible to sec Aurora on 16 nights.
Aurora observed on 12 nights.
Total quantity of Ramn -.
Total quantity of Snow, 41.2 in.
Snow feil on il days.
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY AT UNIVBRSITY OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE, KINGSTON, FOR JANUARY, 1856.

BY JAMES CABMICRAE L AND JOHN MAf.

Latitude 440. 13'. 30". Longitude 760. 31'. 51". Height above the Sea 280feet.

Tuesday ...... 1
Wednesday ... 2
Thursday .. 3
Friday ........ 4
Saturday .... 5
Sunday ... 6
Monday ... 7
Tuesday 8
Wednesday..19
Thursday....:.. 10
Friday. Il
Saturday ...... 12
Sunday ... 13
Monday ....... 14
Tuesday ...... 15
Wednesday... 16
Thursday.. 17
Friday 18
Satuîrday . 19
Sunday......20
Monday . 21
Tuesday
Weddneday ... 23
Thursday. 24
Friday ......... 25
Saturday 26
Sunday.: 27
Monday.......28
Tuesday .. 29
Vedn day .. 30

Thursday .1

Sum ns.....................

Means......... ..

Observations taken at 9, A. m., (Local Time.)

Barometer.

Barome- Therno.
ter Ter

Reading. meter'

29·900
29·100
29-592
30'262
30-200
29 836
29·838
291 52
29·6M
29-720
30'062
30-086
29-426
29'498
29-592
29-404
29-296
29-582
29 -767
29-820
29*674
29-648
29-694
29-670
30-198
30-244
29-762
29-288
29-570
29'376
29'676

920'837

29-704

32*5
32·
40·2
36'
30'
27'
35·25
34'
31 -
2835

315
41'
31 -
33'.
43 5
37·5
43-5
48-
39'
37'25
38· *
33 -5
31-5
38-5
38.75
38'
27
37
42

43-5

1124-75

36,28

Correctedi
for Index

error,
Capillary
action,
and to

tempera-
tureor

32°.

29·905
29·097
29-568
30-248
30-202
29·838
29-827
29-43
20-603
29·725m
30-061
30-058
29·425
29-492
29-560
29'388
29-234
29-536
29-745
29·804
29-658
29-642
29-693
29-651
30·178
30-224
29'764
29*272
29*540
29·338

-9·644

920-363

29-689

ABSTRACT-

Hygrometer.

BD Wet
B 1 .1 Bulb

Therm. Therm.

18·5
24·

-2
2·

17•
10-5
25
0'

19'
19-
16'
18-
12-5
22-
25'
23·75

4-5
-4.5

6-
-1·5
14-
21·5
-6-

1-

3· -
19-
19.-
9-5

354·75

11-45

18'
235
30-5
1-5

-2-5
1·5

16-25
10-
-2·.

18
15·5
17-
12'
21-25
24·75
23·2'5
-3-5

5·.
-1·25
13·75
21-25
-5-75

12-5
18-5
18-75
9-

342-5

11-05

Temp.
of Dew-

point
com-

puted.

14-2
19-75
30'5
-2-25
-2-25

2·25
10·2

6-25
1·8
0-

10-5
10·5
11*75
9-5
8-25

15-2
23·7
19-6

25
-414
-2-5

12·3
19·-3
-3 -8

-85
8'7

15·6
16'-4
-5-2

283·52

9 -14

Elastic
Force of
Vapour.

104
' 128
'189
068
'060
' 068
'0M0o
'077
'066
051
·091
-091
·096
·088
'084
•068

-148
'127
•074

·)52
' 051
•048

.097
126
'036
-053
·063
-088
- 110
-114
'074

2-680

'086

Barometer.

Inches.

Max... 30·248
Meau....... 29-689
Min......... 29'234

Inches.

30'337
29·620
28-996

Wind.

H Mui-
dity Direction.
0-1.1

'785
765
'768
-642
'640
'642
'780
783

-681
1·000

'730
·732
686
728
'946
'775
'952
'886

1782
643

'731
'679

'938
'939
'680

1'000
'679
'871
'882

,727

24-354

W.S.W.
S.
S

W.N.W.
N.E.
S.E.
E.W..W.
W.
W.
W.W.
N.

N.E.
N.W.
S.W.W.

W.N.W.
N.N.E.
N.N.E.
N.N.E.

N.
W.

S.W.
N.W,

N.
W.

N.N.E.
N.W.
W.
W.

Force
in Ibs.

per
square
foot.

1-125
-125
.75

1'000.75
1'125

-875
-125
25

1'25
1·*

•25
.5
875

0
5·.

.2525

-75
.5

0
0

1·25309

3·00

20-375

•657

Cloud.

0-10.

Observations taken at 3, P. x. (Local Time.

Self-Registering Thermometers.

Dry Bulb. b Wet

Max. in
Air.

1 21
4 26-75

10 3400
0 32·
5 0
4 8.5

10 18'
10 20-
l' 0'
9 '14'
5 24'
7 24·5

10 21'
10 23'
9 22-5
9 25*3

10 315 31
5 28·5

10 7•*
1 11-25
0 17-25
6 26'
0 26·5
0 19'
8 14«

10 16'
8 18
8 24 75
8 20-5
8 16'

200 621-5

6·5 20'05

Thermometer.

Min. in Mean in
Air. Air.

18-25 19-625
17*5 22'125
24' 29*
1. 165
-3·5 -1·75

-2-5 5·5
4* 11-*
2· 11-

-1·5 -'75
-2-5 8'25
10- 17.
18·5 21-5
13·5 17-25
11' 17.
16'5 19·5
31 14'25

28- 29-5
22· 26-5
4' 16'25

-7-5 -·25
51 8125

-5'25 6'
11 18-5
21' 23·75
-9'
-1·75 6875
--4' 6'
14' 16'
15' 19*875
17* 18-75
7 1. 5

245·75 438'75

7-92 14·1

Min.
Wet.

17·75
16'5
235
5-
3·5

-2.5
3·

2-*2· *

-1·5
-2-5
9'.

175

10·5
15-'
25

22·
21.

2·5
4-75
4'5

-5-.

2V'
-7-

.5
-1.
14-
14'
16-5
5.5

246'

Rain in previous
24 hours. I1Wind.

.Max. in
pre-

.vious 24
c peet hours.
0 above

aGround.

17

7.93 1 -55

w...
inehes.

inches.

inch.

-F
j-

4·25
0-00
1·50
4·25
1-25

1250
7-00

3•23
2.125

'375
4·00
2-75
0-25
3· -,25
2-50
0-00
1·50
0-23
0·75

0-25
4'125
3-50
0-75
0-00
0-00
0-00
2 -50
4'50

60'

1-94

Observations taken at 3, P. m., (Local Time.)

Barometer.

Corrected
for Index

error,
Barome- Tlermo Capilliary

ter. eter.- action
Reading. and to

tempera'
tu) e o

32".

290.0
30-016
29-530
30-382
30.* 042
29-862
29·868
29·* 520
29.642
29-578
30-100
30·008
29-294
29-568
29-582
29-330
29-344
29 574
29·298
29 -720
29.658
29·668
29-748
29-606
30-284
30-142
29-610
29·311
29-544
29'386
29·616

919-778

29-670

Hygrometer.

40-
41'*
42·
47·
33-75
30·5
54-5
57-5
54-75
54-5
55.5
44*5
36-
57-75
58-
63-
61-
63-
44-5
35.5
54·
45·
52-
55.5
56-
38·
39e
55·
57,
56-5
56-

1538·5

49·

28-996
29·991
29'500
30'337
30'033
29·164
29·803
29-467
29*578
29-514
30·33
29964
29-280
29495
29'510
29·265
29-281
29-489
29-266
29-709
29-597
29-6:30
29-692
29*542
30-216
30-122
29'588
29·277
29-475
29-319
29·549

918·362

29-624

Hygrometer. Wind.

I.iForce
D Wet Dew- Elastie Humi- I1in Ibs.
Bub Bulb io<nb Force of dity Direction. per

Therm. Therm. ut Vapour. 0-1. suareIoot
21·5
25·75
32·
7.
1-
9.75

18'
2·
1-*25

14-
24·
22·5
18-5
22
19-25
24'75
30-
2915

7·5

9·75
18'
26·
23'
6-1

14-25
17'
18·
23-
20'
16'

529'

17.

21-
24*75
30'
6-5
1-5
9.

17·5

1·
13'5
23'.
22·-
18'
21'
19-
24·
29'25
29'
7'
7*5
9.25

17-5
25·
22-75

5·75
13'25
16-75
17-75
21.
18·5
14-5

5675
Io6-4

17·3
19*3
25·8
2-7
1-
3-5

-2-
8-
9-7

16*7
18-2
14-2
13·5
16·6
18-3
27·2
26·

3-2
3·7
5 5

14-6
19-9
21·3-

3-8
7-2

15·3
16-3

7*7
6'4
41l

370-5

11-91

Self-Registering Thermometers.

-117
·126
-160
-068
·064
-070
099

'068
1067
-088

*115
-121.
104

*102
'114
-121
.168
-161
069

'085
'087
-106
'129
•136

-071
'080
*109
-113
-082
-078
'972

•941

-939
'802
*678

1-000
-'731
·826
•642

'679
-871
'762
•937·785
-728
,874.937
-905
'898·P775
•680

'727
•878

-804
.943
-680
-782
'943
.939
•71
-601
'643

3-150 24·899

W.
S.

W.
W.N.W.

N.E.
N.E.

E.
W.S.W.W.

W.
W.

N.E.
N.E.

N.
N.W.
S.w.
W.

W.S.W.
N.N.E.
N.N E.
S.W.
W.

W.S.W.
S.W.

W.N.W.
N.
N.

N.N.E.
N.N.W.
W.S.W.

V.

Rain.

I -t , . . . r
Temperature

of Air.

31 -5
11-45
-6

Temperature
of Evaporation.

30·5
11·05
-5-75

30·
16-4
l'

Temperature
of Dew-point.

305
914

-4.

Elastie Force
of Vapour.

'168
,102
•064

jHumidity 0-1.

1*
803
·571

Max. in Max. in Min. inSun's Air. Air.
rays.

34
20·05
O'

28
7-92

--9

Max.
Wet.

Min.
Wet.

23
7·9

-8·75

Inches in 24 hours.

Sn ow.
12

5·5
O'.

•875

-0
875

1·
1·5

'875
'875

1·5
1-

-875·125
1-25

-875
•0

1-25
*25

0°
5.

-25
0-

-25
1·3

•75
-5
-0

-0
·25

0'-
•25

17-375

Remarks.

Cloud.

0-1.

0
0
10
4

10
8
2
1
8

10

10
6
1

10
10
10
0

10
5

10
0

10
0
0

10
10
10
10
8

188

6-06

Wind. j
Pressure in lbs.

3 1-
-6570-

5

On the
Prevalent

1 Diseame.

SmIll

Pox.

Influ-

enza.

Rheu-

ma-

tism.

Colds,
&c..
&c.,

Scarlet

Fever

in the

vicinity

of the City.

Cloud.

0-10.

10
6*06
0'

_____________________________________ é _________________ . . - ~ . __________________ __________________

On the Weather, and any
renmarkable circumatance.

BeautifMl.

Bay frosen over.

Snowy and stormy.

Stormy with
snow and wind.

Mild and plesant.
Snowy.

Solar balo.

Plumes of snow.

Very bright,

Snowy.

1

-1- 1 1 1 -1-i

1

-1


